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ABSTRACT
FROM THE EYES OF STUDENTS:
AN IN-DEPTH STUDY OF A FOURTH GRADE PEER MEDIATION CLASS
FEBRUARY 1999
HELEN C. O’DONNELL, B.A., UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS AMHERST
M.A., UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS AMHERST
Ed.D., UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS AMHERST
Directed by: Professor Kenneth A. Parker

At Bridge Street School in Northampton, Massachusetts, all Grade 4 students in
three classes were trained as peer mediators. The purpose of this study was to investigate
and evaluate how elementary school students perceive the usefulness of their peer
mediation training and whether they were able to incorporate mediation skills into their
lives. Trainees practiced respectful communication, studied conflict, discussed options
for nonviolent resolution, and participated in role plays to learn peer mediation
techniques. Data gathered from written student pre, mid and post assessment documents
was analyzed to determine student perceptions and responses about program
effectiveness, specifically, the value, usefulness, and impact of their training. Feedback
from teachers, principal, and parents provided supplemental program assessment data
and ideas for curriculum enhancement. This study did not attempt to measure a
reduction of violence or violent behavior.
v

By the conclusion of the training, research findings and statistical comparisons
document that Grade 4 students: (1) Recognized that skills learned and practiced during
their peer mediation training were helpful and useful; (2) Reported immediate
implementation of mediation skills for problem solving during school and non-school
time; (3) Listed peers and family as primary resources for assistance with conflict; (4)
Identified themselves as problem solvers on an open-ended question; and (5) Indicated
they would choose peer mediation for conflict resolution, if needed, appropriate, or
available.
The aggregate research statistics of the training Class of 1997 were summarized,
analyzed and compared to aggregate data from the Bridge Street School Training
Classes of 1995, 1996, and 1998 that had the same trainer, similar training curriculum,
and identical questions on similarly administered self-assessments. Multi-year
comparisons expanded this research into a 4-year local study.
The research findings strongly support that grade 4 students are capable of
understanding and implementing skills learned during peer mediation training. As
volunteer school peer mediators or not, everyone can provide valuable community
service modeling, promoting and assisting with peaceful conflict resolution. Teaching all
students about respectful dispute management and providing them opportunities for
integrating learning into classroom and personal life experiences can be a valuable
component of elementary school violence prevention education.
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CHAPTER 1
CHALLENGING YOUTH VIOLENCE
Introduction
“Violence has permeated the American landscape. It affects urban, suburban,
rural, minority, and majority communities of every racial and ethnic group. Adults are
afraid to walk in their neighborhoods. Our young are afraid to go to recreation centers or
attend after-school activities. Children are afraid to go to school; teachers are often
afraid to teach.” “Every school day, 160,000 students are absent from school because
they fear physical harm” (1995, MTA Today, p. 17).
Chapter 1 of this dissertation has many components. It begins with a discussion of
violence in our world, reviews statistics verifying the escalation of youth violence in
America, and highlights a sampling of pilot educational violence prevention initiatives
and interventions. There are commingled examples of what is being said, what is in
progress, and what is being planned. Chapter 1 also introduces Bridge Street School in
Northampton, Massachusetts as a research site and profiles a proactive developmental
guidance program that reflects a commitment to teaching peaceful dispute management
strategies and nonviolent choice. This researcher’s initiatives, as a school counselor, to
promote peaceful choice describes a pilot, inclusive, conflict resolution curriculum for all
students K-3 and peer mediation training, a conflict resolution method, for all students in
grade 4 and 5. Chapter 1 concludes with an introduction of the research problem,
explains the purpose and significance of the study, and clarifies any limitations and
delimitations of the research.
1

The literature review in Chapter 2 describes an abundance of curricula, counseling
strategies, and peace initiatives researchers claim challenge violence and aggression.
Among these national school initiatives is the emerging trend to educate students about
conflict resolution strategies and train students to be peer mediators.
Chapter 3 presents the focus of the local study, a pilot elementary peer mediation
project. It explains the research methodology, research design, data gathering instrument,
and the evaluation plan.
Research data summarized and discussed in Chapter 4. Research findings and
conclusions are presented in Chapter 5.

Growing Up in a Violent World: Youth Violence Escalates
It doesn’t take a PH.D. in sociology to recognize that violence has escalated
in the past few decades, at an alarming rate — in both frequency and
intensity. ... apparent at sporting events, night clubs, work, home,
restaurants, playgrounds and the streets ... political arenas, athletic contests,
drug-related circles, gang-infested neighborhoods. Often the casualties ...
are innocent victims. The perpetrators of the violence may be male or
female; or of any racial or ethnic group...
Farha, 1995, p.41
In a February 1996 Guest Editorial to the American Counseling Association's
Counseling Today. Tony D. Crespi, Ed.D. addressed juvenile delinquency and the
violence epidemic. He cites alarming news from the Federal Bureau of Investigation's
1994 statistics: 3.49 million young people under 21 were arrested in 1993 for murder,
non negligent manslaughter, aggravated assault, burglary, larceny-theft, arson, and an
array of other assaults. 36,380 children under 15 were arrested for violent crimes; 1,354
children under 10 were arrested for violent crimes ranging from murder to aggravated
assault. "It isn't necessary to look far to grasp the widespread nature of adolescent
2

assault. "It isn't necessary to look far to grasp the widespread nature of adolescent
violence. We read about it and we hear about it. . . Adolescent violence is not easily
overlooked" (Crespi, 1996).
A 1995 Justice Department Publication, R “Juvenile Offenders and Victims: A
National Report” which says “from 1983 to 1992 the rate of juveniles arrests for violent
crime increased 100 %” and data like “35% of the juvenile inmates and 10% of the
students questioned believed it was “OK to shoot a person if that is what it takes to get
something you want” ( Myers, 1995).
Then, in October, 1997 United States Attorney General Janet Reno announced a
U.S. Justice Department finding that there was a significant statistical decline in violent
crime over the past five years and praised nationwide efforts at reducing youth violence.
She reported that in 1996, there was a 9.2% drop in violent crime by teenagers
(contrasted with 1995 statistical drop of 2.9%) which appeared to indicate that the
country was making real progress in its efforts “to move away from the juvenile crime
wave that rose steadily from 1987 through 1994” (Sniffen, 1997). Reno suggested
reasons for the decline included a harsher judicial system with tougher penalties for
wrongdoers, an aging baby boomer generation, and prevention programs keeping
youngsters out of trouble. Reno strongly encouraged Congress to allocate funding for
violence prevention education and continue funding program interventions like
after-school activities. The new figures are “a very good five-year trend, but the
improvements are still marginal,” said Rep. Bill McCollum, R-Fla. Chairman of the House
Judiciary Subcommittee on Crime.
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Professor Jack Levin, Director of the Program for the Study of Violence at
Northeastern University in Boston praised national “grassroots efforts and partnerships”
to reduce teenage violence. “The total effort is paying off” James Alan Fox, Dean of
Criminal Justice at Northeastern, warned “we have a reason to be hopeful, but not reason
to be overconfident.” “There will be a 15 % growth in the population of teenagers by
2005 so “if we become complacent and think that all of our problems are over we will be
blind-sided by another crime wave. We know that in the future there will be more at-risk
kids. If this translates into more violence depends on the extent to which we are willing
to invest in kids” (Schmid, 1997).
The Center for Disease Control and Prevention examined deaths from July 1,
1992 through June 30, 1994 and concluded that a third of the deaths were gang-related.
The researchers, led by Dr. S.P. Kachur said “preventing school deaths will require
more than a classroom approach and will need to involve whole communities. “Most
deaths are in urban areas, involve handguns and teen-agers, are the results of
“interpersonal conflict”, and represent the “tip of the iceberg” of all violent acts that go
on around schools.
The issue is not just guns. It is violent youth. “Young people who become violent
are made, not bom to be that way.” They “have lived in a chaotic, unpredictable, and
confusing world in early years ... went to school hardly equipped with the ordinary social
and cognitive skills ... never trained to control impulses ... and tolerance for even minimal
frustration is so low” that they can’t stop themselves “from acting out” (Lavin, 1996).
According to Fisher (1994), "Poorly managed intergroup conflict is the world's
most costly and intractable social issue. At low intensity, it is expressed through
4

prejudice, discrimination, and oppression, which perpetuates inequality and injustice, saps
the resources, and under utilizes the diversity of human systems. At high intensity, it
dispossesses, maims, and kills individuals, and destroys families, communities, and
«

societies, often only to replace one ethnocentric, repressive regime with another.
Concurrently, as groups, factions, and nations amass and squander the resources deemed
necessary to deter or defeat their rivals, human development in all areas goes begging"
(p.47).
“Improving young people’s ability to resolve conflicts may go a long way toward
reducing the risk of violence.” Dr. M. Doyle of the National Coalition Against Domestic
Violence, concurs by explaining community-based approaches are key and children need
to be taught how to resolve conflicts nonviolently (Associated Press and JAMA, 1995).
Current economic stressors coupled with many adult lifestyle changes are also
blamed for the escalation of youth violence. It is a harsh reality that the American Dream
is no longer within reach. The Springfield Union-News January 25, 1996 publicized a
report about The State of the American Dream in New England by the Massachusetts
Institute for a New Commonwealth, a nonprofit think tank of labor economists at
Northeastern University. The report states that the American Dream is in danger of
becoming only a distant memory for working people. The Dream of financial security
and owning a home is falling out of reach and needs to be put on hold. Workers are now
working more hours for less pay and fewer benefits. Available jobs are minimum wage
positions, often advertised as part-time, that lack health insurance, a pension or union
protection. The report, however, only describes the problem and does not focus on
solutions (p.l).
5

Coupled with this bleak economic picture, more children at younger ages are
unsupervised due to the increase of single parent homes, dysfunctional adults responsible
for parenting, the prohibitive cost of child care and activity lessons, financial stressors
causing adults to work longer hours or multiple jobs, and busy adult lifestyles. For many
youth, easy access to telecommunications and media becomes their entertainment like
premium cable television broadcasts of violent and adult movies, combat computer games
or surfing the Internet, etc. It appears that many latchkey youth hang around at home or
in neighborhoods with friends or gangs trying to find companionship, respect or
something exciting to do. Excitement could include exposure and experimentation with a
multitude of illegal substance abuses (drugs, alcohol, cigarettes), making objectionable
telephone calls, or experiencing inappropriate neighborhood activities that often have no
adult supervision.
Chira (1994) reports on the results of a nationwide poll of teen-agers. “Many
appear to live in virtually separate worlds from adults. Four in 10 say their parents
sometimes often do not make time to help them, and many say the people they both
trust and fear the most are other teen-agers. ... (teen-agers) are their “greatest solace” and
“greatest menace”... “ more likely to act on impulse and more susceptible to group
pressure” ... “cling to remnants of childhood” (cherished possessions like stuffed animals,
baseball cards) ...’’sounded blase about drinking or cheating”, but make “harsh moral
judgments about themselves wishing they could control their tempers or be nicer to
others” (A4).
William Sweet reports to the Springfield Union-News (March 3, 1995, A4) about
a Springfield, Massachusetts gang violence seminar. He quotes Wilbraham,
6

Massachusetts Selectman and lawyer. Gale Candaras,

local teens are getting attracted

to the lifestyle ... Like any other form of organized crime, it’s been glamorous. ... We
have seen game-mimicking behaviors in individuals. ... The teen years are very difficult;
the need to belong is very strong. ... gang life will appeal to any disenfranchised young
person.”
In an August 4, 1995 wire report from New York (reported in the Daily
Hampshire Gazette), the Associated Press reported teens were “accused of setting a
homeless man on fire.” Detective Vincent King explained, “They all said it was just for
fun, that they were bored. ... When he first went up in flames, they all thought it was
funny. Then the flames got too high. They got scared and they ran. ... They just left him
and he died right there on the bench.” Ethel Bates, coordinator for the Marcus Garvey
Park Conservancy commented, “Most of these kids roaming around are raising
themselves. They don’t know right from wrong.”
A review of daily newspaper headlines or television news programs seem to
indicate that violent acts are infecting our society, the nation and the world! Crime and
violence is widely publicized and glamorized by news coverage and overzealous
reporting. One example is fighting or disrespectful behavior amongst players or coaches
in sports events that is continually replayed, analyzed and in some cases portrayed as a
justified method of achieving an advantage over an opponent that enhance the probability
of victory or winning the contest.
Comparing the Yankelovich Partners Polls of 1988 and 1993 the percent of
Americans that had "great confidence" in television news dropped from 55 to 20 percent.
It seems that to be successful in the media rating polls, journalism reporting no longer
7

focus on the formal news reporting of Walter Cronkite, but a theatrical presentation of
the news. The more shocking, violent, or tragic the news, the more newsworthy.
Networks and viewers are also consumed with the clothing, hairstyles, ethnic background
and personal appeal (clothing, glamour, hair styles etc.) of the news reporters.
A 1994 Metropolitan Life Insurance Advertisement (MetLife) claims, “Nearly one
fourth of America’s public school students say they have been victims of an act of
violence in or around school.” This finding resulted from a year long research project,
the MetLife Survey of the American Teacher 1993: Violence in American Public
Schools, by Louis Harris & Associates.

It explained “an epidemic of violence seems to

be sweeping America’s schools. Where gum-chewing and talking in class used to be
serious problems, one now hears of students and teachers alike being robbed or shot or
stabbed. ... Perhaps never before in American history has there been such concern for the
safety and security of students in schools” (Juhnke & Purkey, 1995).
The Associate Press and other wire report sources abound daily with alarming
news stories and are cited in the media. "Juvenile Arson is on the Rise" (Union-News,
Jan. 20, 1996 p. A4). According to the latest statistics from the National Fire Protection
Association children and teenagers made up 55 percent of arson arrests in 1994 compared
to 49 percent in 1993 and about 40 percent over the previous 15 years. Or "Restraining
Orders Mushroom In State" (Union-News, August 1, 1995 p. A4). Domestic Violence
has grown in magnitude and interferes with the safety of families. Children live in fear
when someone in their home has a pattern of choosing a violent, threatening, aggressive
manner of control and conflict resolution. Or "Crime By Youth Top Worry" (Los
Angeles Times. Feb. 9,1996) according to the National League of Cities report released
8

in February 1996. Youth crime and education are at the top of the list of 26 municipal
concerns that have worsened over the last five years. The report cites other concerns
involving young people included gangs, drugs, teen pregnancy, school violence, family
stability, racial and ethical issues, unemployment and local economic conditions. Or
"Crime By Youth Top Worry" (Los Angeles Times, Feb. 9, 1996) according to the
National League of Cities report released in February 1996. Youth crime and education
are at the top of the list of 26 municipal concerns that have worsened over the last five
years. President of the League of Cities and Mayor of Columbus, Ohio, Gregory
Lashutka, suggested that young people are "becoming hostile, alienated or isolated in
their outlook on life." Other concerns involving young people included gangs, drugs,
teen pregnancy, school violence, family stability, racial and ethical issues, unemployment
and local economic conditions.
“There is considerable statistical evidence to indicate that our nation is facing an
epidemic of mounting youthful violence. The problem has become so great that many
groups, private citizens, and mental health professionals consider violence to be a public
health issue” (Lavin, 1996).
“Violence in the school is a major health problem for teens,” said Dr. Marjorie
Hogan of the American Academy of Pediatrics.” The national news brief (p.2) in the
Union-News on March 31, 1995 referenced only to Atlanta (AP) stated: “Survey:
Schools are hazardous”. The brief explains that, according to the government’s first
nationwide survey of 16,000 high school students on school yard violence, “more than 1
in 10 carried weapons on school property, and nearly one-fourth said they were offered,
sold or given drugs on campus.”
9

On April 6, 1995, an editorial by Springfield Union-News writer, Bob Greene,
reflects on a new health concern, “raging out of control” in our country. He cites
statistics from a “well-researched” article on “weapon-related violence” found in the
American Journal of Public Health: carrying weapons for protection or fighting (48%
boys and 31% girls in 7th grade sampling have carried a knife; 40% boys and 5% girls in
8th grade sampling have carried a gun for use or protection in a fight). Another one
funded by Newsweek magazine and the Children’s Defense Fund “came up with similarly
disturbing data”. “The study of 758 children between the ages of 10-17, along with their
parents” reported: 56% said the thing that concerns them most is fear of violent crime
against a family member; 24% said that they, or someone they knew, had been threatened
with a gun; 31% said they knew where to get a gun” (A10).
Myers (1995) reports that “Attorney General Janet Reno said “ Unless we act
now to stop young people from choosing a life of violent crime, the beginning of the 21 st
century could bring levels of violent crime to our cities that far exceed what we have
experienced” (A5). No longer does society face isolated pockets of uncivil behavior or
single violent acts. Daily our world and national news report about wars, conflicts, death
and aggression. Reported violence seems to be multigenerational, multicultural and
global. The roots of violence appear to be deep. Even our local newspapers and local
news broadcasts inform us of unacceptable violence, aggression and conflict in our own
communities, homes, schools and school yards that threatens the safety of our families
and children!

10

Society Reacts: Protecting Youth and Promoting Peace
There really can’t be peace until everybody comes together
and understands differences. Everybody has to want it.
M. Fournier, Sophomore, Northampton High School, 1995
Society's reaction to violence is taking root and growing through sporadic and
diverse efforts. Current literature describes a multitude of interventions and safeguards
by business and the media industries, the legal system, government, communities,
professional organizations and education to attack and change many perceived roots of
violence and safety initiatives to offer protection from violent offenders of all ages. These
proactive efforts focus on crisis response, proactive interventions, and prevention
education. They include ideas, pilot projects and innovative model programs. It seems to
be accepted fact that we, as a civilized society, must do more than just be aware. We all
must be more vigilant in promoting zero tolerance for violence and aggression!
Active Efforts
Federal and State Interventions: Laws. Mandates, and Legal Efforts
In 1979 the United States Supreme Court declared: "We have recognized three
reasons justifying the conclusion that the constitutional rights of children cannot be
equated with those of adults: the peculiar vulnerability of children; their inability to make
critical decisions in an informed, mature manner; and the importance of the parental role
in child rearing (Belotti v. Baird, 1979). Furthermore, the Court stated in 1981, "We
have recognized that parents have an important "guiding role" to play in the upbringing of
their children which presumptively includes counseling them on important decisions."
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(H.L. v. Matheson, 1981). Salo and Schumate wrote that children lack the capacity to
understand fully the risks and benefits of important decisions (Salo & Shumate p. 10,11).
“Society never permits a child of 8 to be tried as an adult. ... The legal system
often insulates children from being held fully responsible for decisions taken before they
have reached the age of reason” (Salo & Shumate pg. 1 Preface). When determining how
to punish juveniles for their violent criminal acts, the “death penalty debate” continues in
many states. Legal experts and government leaders are confronted with the issues of
appropriate consequences, the age of reason, deterring future crime and rehabilitation.
Federal and state legislators continue to discuss which court (juvenile or adult)
should try repeat and violent juvenile offenders. Former Governor William Weld of
Massachusetts proposed in 1991 that if a juvenile over 14 commits one of eight major
crimes including murder and aggravated rape, the trial should go directly to adult court.
He urged legislators to act on his proposal stating, “There is a profound difference
between a kid who throws rocks through a barn window and the kid who commits cold
blooded murder. I feel strongly that anyone capable (of these adult crimes) should be
dealt with as an adult." He does support keeping murderers aged 14 and below in the
juvenile system. However, society and its leaders continue debating new definitions for
youth and teenage delinquency, and appropriate punishments for violent youth crime.
"With this growing national concern about violence, the federal government has
recognized the need to address this problem by including it as a national priority in
education. It has taken decades to reach the current state of unsafe schools where drug
use is common and violence in classrooms and on our school grounds is a certainty. Our
challenge for the ‘90’s is to repair what we have allowed to break. ... accepting the
12

National Goals for Education . .. may result in our educational system being the
salvation of American society” (Hardy, 1992, p. 8).
The U.S. Department of Education has stated that, by the year 2000, every
school in America will be free of drugs and violence and will offer a disciplined
environment conducive to learning (OConnell, 1990). The National Education Goals
2000, the Educate America Act, established eight goals to be achieved by the year 2000
that will help build safe, violence-free school environments where students can learn and
be challenged to excel academically.
Other examples of national legal and/or educational mandates to promote respect,
tolerance, understanding, safety, equal access, and prohibit discrimination include Federal
and State Civil Rights Legislation, 622/Title IX, Safe School Legislation, Americans With
Disabilities Act, 766/94-142, Gun Free Schools Act, and the Massachusetts Educational
Reform Legislation of 1993. Collectively, they mandate educational accommodations and
interventions for students with disabilities; address safety of the school community
referring specifically to harassment, weapons and aggressive acts; and include suspension
and expulsion guidelines.
President Clinton’s 1996 campaigned included issues related to violence and
violence prevention. A 1995 report concluded that although student achievement has
improved in math and science and more students are earning college degrees in those
disciplines, “more teachers report being threatened or injured by students now than in
1990, and ... classroom disruptions are interfering with teaching and learning” (Staff,
1995). Richard Riley, the US Secretary of Education stated, “we’ve “turned the comer”
in American education — but problems remain that could deeply affect our children’s
13

future. ... We need to reestablish a sense of responsibility for everyone. I know that is not
going to happen easily or quickly, or all through the schools or an education effort, but
that is a very important place to begin.” ” (Winik, 1995. p. 4).
Massachusetts Attorney General Scott Harshbarger has been addressing school
violence aggressively in his tenure for he believes that education prevents crime.
Speaking on violence to the Springfield Rotary Club in January 1996, he stated he
believes the Safe Schools Legislation is necessary because “a small percentage of abusive
students make learning difficult for the vast majority who want to learn ... It is crucial to
ensure that 98 percent of the kids who want to get quality education get it!" To
strengthen national legislation, the proposed Massachusetts Safe Schools Act, makes it
illegal to carry a gun within 1,000 feet of schools, increase penalties for assaulting a
teacher and make it a priority to prosecute chronic offenders who don't belong in schools.
Since community and parent perception in many communities is that schools are
not insulated from the threat of violence, the issue of school safety continues to be
addressed by educators. The Massachusetts Education Reform Legislation of 1993 has
given public school administrators power to suspend and expel students with weapons.
School principals are even expected to provide discipline logs for students who are
transferring to new schools. The message is clear that strong discipline can be expected
by any students who represent a threat to the safety of other students. Educators work
hard to teach their students and are hopeful that principals are rigorous enforcers of
school discipline codes.
As educators try to enforce this zero tolerance for violence in schools, parents and
lawyers are challenging the vigilance and application of the mandates in the courts. At
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issue is the power and authority of school administrators and school boards relating to
both tougher suspension or expulsion policies and the stricter school behavior and
discipline codes. One example in the Springfield Union-News (Nov. 22, 1996) cited
annoyed parents who question: Why should a 2nd grade student be suspended from
school for 30 days just because she brought a small pocket knife to school?
The Massachusetts Supreme Judicial Court is also hearing arguments that state
laws give too much power to schools to suspend or expel students and that the vagueness
of these statutes permit school administrators to take disciplinary actions not intended by
the legislation when drafted by the General Court. In a 1996 ruling, the Massachusetts
SJC rejected the objections and supported public school administrators’ responsibilities
under the Educational Reform mandates to make schools safe havens for students and
learning by suspending or expelling students who take drugs and weapons to schools or
commit violence against teachers or other students. The judges also found that an
education at public expense is not a right but an opportunity and cited previous decisions
recognizing that educational opportunities can be lost by students as a result of their
actions.
Interventions Related to the Entertainment and Media
A review of the research on the impact of TV violence strongly suggests it is
psychologically harmful, models violent behavior, desensitizes viewers to the harmful
consequences of violence, escalates fears of being attacked, exposes viewers to graphic
sexuality, distorts distinctions between reality and fantasy, and portrays criminal behavior.
In a Time-Life News Service Report (1995), Mack writes “ parents are aware of the
connection between TV Violence and aggressive behavior in children. They complain that
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their children are desensitized by the ubiquity of violence on television from cartoons to
cop shows and quotes a father of four stating “TV is the biggest villain in family life.”
In response to claims that television is a major cause of bringing graphic violence
into homes, increasing pressure is being applied to the media and entertainment industry
to make active efforts to halt the intrusion and promotion of violence, profanity, and
risk-taking behaviors into the lives of our youth via telecommunications and media. The
fast-paced changes in technology have taken away many controls available for parents to
limit TV and movie viewing or monitor Internet browsing.
In February 1996, President Clinton signed into law a massive overhaul and
updating of the 1934 Communications Act. The Telecommunications Bill of 1996 cracks
down heavily on TV violence. Provisions prohibit violent TV shows at times when young
people are likely to be viewers; mandate that new televisions be equipped with a V-chip
that recognizes programs electronically rated for violence, sex, and other objectionable
content; require the TV industry to rate its programming thus allowing parents to block
out unacceptable viewing; and outlaws transmission of indecent and other sexually
explicit materials to minors over computer networks.
Aware that there is a time lag between the signing and full implementation of the
Telecommunication Law, President Clinton, in his 1996 State of the Union Address,
invited entertainment and media executives to the White House "to work with us on
concrete ways to improve what our children see on television. I am ready to work with
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you" and focus on immediate steps the industry can "take to help parents shield children
from violent and other objectionable programming".
By asking "What can we do today?". President Clinton has underscored the fact
that a problem exists and should be promptly confronted. He urged TV executives to
quickly begin rating programs and develop advisories on content to assist parental efforts
to monitor and control viewing. Otherwise, the V-chip would be useless. (He implied
that if the industry does not design a rating system, an independent panel would design
one.) President Clinton also suggested more detailed advisories about program content in
newspapers, magazines, and TV viewing guides and urged more educational
programming by proposing that each station air at least three hours of educational shows
each week.
Currently, repeated television disclaimers (both visual and spoken) warn parents
about possible inappropriateness of prime time movies for young audiences and that
"Parental discretion is advised". Public Broadcasting Channels and educational networks
market themselves as educational and safe for viewing claiming they are nonviolent,
educational and fun!
In 1997, the Federal Communications Commission’s instituted the following
ratings: “Y”~ Material suitable for children of all ages; “Y-7”— Material suitable for
children 7 and older; “TV-G”-- Material suitable for all audiences; “TV-PG”-- parental
guidance is suggested, “TV-14” material may be inappropriate for children under 14;
“TV-MA” — mature audiences only. Industry executives note that the aim of the
voluntary movie ratings is to provide parents cautionary warning guides.
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Stolberg (1997) reports “The television ratings have come under sharp attack
since they went into effect January 1, 1997.” Results of the second annual National
Television Violence Study, released in March 1997, concluded that “there were serious
flaws in the new ratings code and pervasive levels of TV violence” existed. Findings
proved “there was no decline in the amount of violence shown on TV the past two years.
In fact, the study “found that 61% of all shows in the 1995-1996 TV season contained
violent scenes” up from 58% in 1994-1995 TV season. Also, the “TV ratings system is
likely to have a “forbidden fruit” effect enticing children to watch the same violent
programs their parents are trying to shield them from.” Researchers “urged the industry
to dump the 3-month old code — which evaluates programs based on the age of potential
viewers — in favor of one that labels shows according to content.” The findings of this
study, funded by the National Cable Television, are too significant to ignore for it was
conducted by independent researchers from four universities. As industry executives
reflected and reacted to the research findings, they indicated that “researchers did not
directly examine the effects of the TV ratings on children’s viewing habits” and “the code
was not in place during the period covered by the study” (Al, A4).
In July of 1997, Aversa’s (1997) article in an Associated Press report stated,
“Under pressure from Congress and parent groups, broadcasters, cable networks and
motion picture companies signed an agreement to augment” the six month old Federal
Communications Commission’s ratings.” By October 1, 1997, one or all of the voluntary
notations will be added to the current ratings and appear bigger in size: “V”(Violence),
“L”(Offensive language), “D”(Suggestive dialogue), and “S” (Sex). Aversa explains
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reactions include “a sign of relief’ or comments referencing the codes “might be too
complicated to do much good” (p. A3).
The movie industry is also implementing movie ratings to provide parents an
insight on the appropriateness of movies for their children. Theaters assist by monitoring
ticket sales to age-appropriate attendees, but multi-cinemas have difficulty monitoring
which theater underage viewers enter and adults can legally accompany a minor to an
objectionable movie! TV and cable networks bring objectionable and violent movies
conveniently into homes allowing viewing by minors. Also, it is difficult to monitoring
viewing age of video store rentals. These television and movie industry efforts to monitor
viewing age need extensive national support to make a significant impact and begin to
bring the remote control and joystick back into the hands of adults!
Active efforts by newscasters, talk shows hosts, and television producers have
brought special programming to prime time television that provides insight into the
violent world of our children and intervention strategies. One example is "Kids in the
Crossfire: Violence In America" is a 1993 ABC News Special with Peter Jennings.
NYNEX funded and sponsored this excellent program with a specially-designed study
guide and presented it free to educators in video format. The learning package is
intended "to help students investigate violence and explore the way it impacts them. ... to
better understand how to deal with violence, deal with fears, and shape a constructive
future." Objectives include: "to raise awareness that violence is a choice that can be
resisted and controlled; to identify some causes and effects of youth violence; to pinpoint
factors that increase the likelihood of violence; to explore promising interventions and
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alternatives to violence; and to impart critical viewing skills that encourage media literate
consumers."
In January 1995, the wire reports discussed the Act Against Violence Campaign, a
jointly funded effort by public television aimed at looking at the seriousness of youth
violence and geared toward reducing youth violence by showcasing practical efforts at
work. Hopefully, states Judith Moyers, “the campaign will give people ideas ... and
hope. It’s the American way to take action ... you are suppose to participate in your
community.” (Gordon, 1995). TV journalist Bill Moyer’s two-part, 4 hour special on
PBS titled, “What Can We Do About Violence?” and “Does TV Kill? ” were highlights
of this viewing campaign. “We are not savages ... Aggression, not violence, is hardwired
into the human condition. “With one exception, there is no evidence that we are more
violent today than at other periods in our history.” That exception, of course, is violence
among juveniles. ... Moyers says he’s still not convinced that seeing violence causes us to
act violently, even though scientific studies suggest it.” Local PBS programming
supplemented the national campaign by televising community forums and meetings
addressing local efforts to fight youth violence that is “plaguing communities nationwide”
(Staff, 1995).
Strong supporters of the Telecommunication Bill's anti-decency provision include
the Christian Coalition that claims the provision legally regulates indecent speech to
protect children and allows parents to decide what is appropriate for their children! In
opposition, the American Civil Liberties Union and other groups are challenging the
legislation claiming that the anti-decency provision approaches censorship by defining
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violence, suggesting time guidelines about when children should be in bed, and limits the
electronic transfer of legal speech, literature, and possibly discussions of abortion.
Parenting books are one example of this creative marketing. Publishers are
actively promoting books (in print and audio tape format) and video resources (taped
lectures and training workshops) that have been carefully evaluated to meet the growing
demand for nonviolent and self-help literature. One current bestseller is the '7-2-5
Magic" program offered by Dr. Thomas W. Phelan, Ph.D. who presents strategies and

alternatives to yelling and hitting to make children obey. He cleverly asks "Who is in
charge at your House?" and explains "How to train your children to do what you want!"
(1990 Child Management, Inc.).
One example of an adult or parent self-help violence intervention program,
available in print and audio, is advertised to "teach you how to get beyond conflict and
anger to calm, cool-headed agreement". In his book. How to Handle Conflict and
Manage Anger. Denis Waitley comments: "Wherever there are involved, concerned
people, there will be disagreements and tension. Life is too complex for anyone to expect
to exist in a perennial state of harmony and bliss. . . anger is a choice we make and not an
event that happens. It's how we perceive and respond to the events in our lives that
determines our success or failure" (Waitley, 1994). Advertising for Waitley's book
suggests that "in his powerful yet practical fashion, Waitley will have you cool, calm and
collected no matter what the conflict. Become more relaxed and successful today." The
advertising promotion for Waitley’s program claims you will learn: “the usefulness of
controlling anger and fear; four steps to keep you cool, calm and in control; the six
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characteristics of conflict; how to control conflict where it starts; and what your primary
needs are.”
Educational books for parents and teachers can also be outstanding resources to
promote peaceful choice. Creative Conflict Resolution: More than 200 activities for
Keeping Peace in the Classroom K-6M by William Kriedler is highly praised by educators.
Chapters teach an understanding of conflict and promote activities to teach tolerance,
cooperation, anger-management and peaceful classrooms. Children are actively involved
in the activities as resourceful problem solvers and peacemakers.
Educational Interventions: A Sampling of Initiatives and Challenges
Each school system juggles responsibility to be proactive and integrate prevention
initiatives or be reactive to meet the needs of a crisis or violent acts. One proactive
initiative cited in the American School Counselors' Association Newsletter (Feb. 1994)
highlighted a research study funded by the Boy Scouts of America. The findings (1)
revealed parental instruction on victimization avoidance was very important to
supplement school-based prevention programs: (2) emphasized a need to include
instruction for children about personal injury prevention; and (3) concluded that "School
programs that teach children how to recognize, report and resist physical and sexual
abuse can help them cope with actual incidents." (p.7). Challenges to prevention
initiatives, often focusing on the interpretation of the constitutional rights of parents and
students not the value or success of the prevention initiative, can become a costly,
time-consuming struggle between proactive liberals and conservatives.
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Behavior and Discipline
“To combat school violence and promote school safety, many educators have
relied on traditional law enforcement methods. Such methods include placing metal
detectors at school entrances, posting warning signs, hiring security guards, mounting
surveillance cameras, building security fences, locking all school doors and windows
except one or two monitored entrances, and conducting unannounced “shakedown”
searches and locker checks. These law enforcement methods rely heavily on surveillance,
penalties, and punishments resulting in punitive actions like student suspensions,
expulsions, alternative school placement for violent offenders, arrests by the law
enforcement officials, felony charges and various penalties and fines placed on parents or
guardians.” These law enforcement approaches are sometimes effective, but carry major
*

negative side effects including financial, educational, and moral costs (Juhnke & Purkey,
1996).
In June 1995 Athens (Ga.) Banner-Herald that quoted the Toccoa district school
superintendent: “Schools are now taking over responsibilities that aren't being covered in
the home. When parents won't do it, we have to." It is generally recognized that schools
need to accept more responsibility in planning and committing resources to develop a
systematic approach for prevention and intervention services to meet the expanding needs
of at-risk students (Farrar & Jampel, 1987; Hawley, 1990; London 1987).

Educational

reform efforts and grant funding to meet objectives focuses on identification and
intervention for at-risk students who have minimal supervision, very limited social and
moral guidance, and are at high risk for not achieving educational success.
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Addressing former Massachusetts Governor Weld's request that the Department
of Education and schools carefully examine the escalating levels of violence within our
schools, some communities designed alternative educational programs for students who
disrupt classes and the educational process by denying students their right to feel safe and
the opportunity to learn. Disruptive students are educated in alternative settings until
they are ready to learn AND willing to be respectful of their peers and their learning
environments. When they have demonstrated appropriate behavior, they can be
reintegrated into the school learning community. This alternative education option is very
limited or not available due to insufficient program funding and the demands escalating
school budgets.
Dress Codes, First Amendment Rights, and the Christian Coalition
One raging national debate between liberals and conservatives addresses
censorship with the revival of dress codes and school uniforms as an antidote to school
violence. In Phoenix, Arizona, school officials have won a costly battle ($70,000)
supporting the requirement of a school uniform at one public school. Wear a uniform or
transfer to another public school that does not require the uniform was the court decision.
A contrasting state law in California is forcing schools with a required dress code to
include provisions for an opt-out procedure. These schools can document the eroding of
the positive impact dress codes had made.
During the 1994-95 school year, elementary and middle schools in Long Beach,
California required uniforms. Results indicated improved attendance and test scores,
decreased incidents of fighting and student crime, and lower suspensions. Parents
supported uniforms claiming they reduced clothing budgets and prevented morning
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clothing arguments. A 1994 nationwide survey of 1,139 elementary and middle school
principals, 45 percent favored a strict dress code or school uniforms.
President Clinton called for school uniforms in his 1996 State of the Union
Address suggesting that uniforms could be part of a mix to "teach character education,
good values and good citizenship".
Based on research supporting the positive impact dress codes made in schools, in
1996 former Governor William Weld proposed that Massachusetts communities be
allowed to enact dress codes. He cited 1974 Massachusetts legislation that defined and
clarified the rights and responsibilities of students and outlawed dress codes, but clarified
that individual school communities could decide whether they wanted to enact a dress
code to regulate the personal dress and appearance of students.
Caught between a desire for more discipline in schools and individuals' rights to
expression, Massachusetts legislators continue to debate the merits of stricter dress codes
including school uniforms. Rep. John Klimm, D-Bamstable (Ma.) has proposed letting
communities set strict dress codes, including uniforms, "if it means teenagers will stop
killing each other over gang jackets!" Proponents agree that dress codes and school
uniforms will improve the climate for learning by promoting discipline, school spirit, and
self-esteem, and ending label competition and peer pressure. It also allows school
personnel to identify trespassers.
The Massachusetts Department of Education addressed the issue of dress codes
by stating that a dress code law would have the best chance of withstanding a court
challenge if subsidies or grants are available for eligible families ... and if "compliance is
strongly encouraged but voluntaiy." Norma Shapiro of the Civil Liberties Union of
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Massachusetts explained, "You can have dress codes, but they have to be clearly defined
and not violate people's First Amendment rights (freedom of speech and expression). It is
a balancing act."
The American Civil Liberties Union challenges school censorship in dress codes
by advocating for freedom of speech and expression guaranteed by the First Amendment.
In spite of legal challenges and mixed legal messages, schools continue to establish and
enforce dress code guidelines. In 1995, the School Committee in South Hadley,
Massachusetts chose to fund and pursue an active legal challenge to their dress code that
forbids students to wear clothing that contains "comments, pictures, slogans, or designs
that are profane, lewd or vulgar". A three year legal fight over alleged censorship issues
in the school dress code, cost the community approximately $30,000. Former
Superintendent of Schools, Cindi Seildel, commented in a press interview that "It is a case
of importance and we are anxious to have closure and guidance from the court."
The question before the SJC from the US Court of Appeals was "Do high school
students in public schools have the freedom under the Massachusetts General Laws to
engage in non-school sponsored expression that may reasonably be considered vulgar, but
causes no disruption or disorder? The task of the SJC was to interpret the Student Free
Expression Law, which protects students' right to express their views through speech
and symbols and to publish and disseminate their view.
"In a free society where we are trying to teach democratic values, censorship is
the greatest vulgarity of all," explains William Newman, Massachusetts ACLU lawyer
who challenged the South Hadley dress code, in a press interview. Dress codes are
completely arbitrary. The point of this case was a political protest against "censorship of
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parent-approved, non-school-sponsored, non-disruptive political and humorous message
T-shirts ... It was to show how foolish censorship is ... Schools should educate, not
dictate." The T-shirts were censored because they might have offended someone.
The conservative point of the active national Christian Coalition is explained in an
editorial by George F. Will, "Who brings up the child-parent or school?", that cites court
cases supporting the parental rights to child-rearing and the liberty of parents "to direct
the upbringing and education of children under their control." The Coalition, challenging
many school violence prevention initiatives, emphasizes that the purpose of school is
academic education and explains expanded educational initiatives and comprehensive
health curricula teaching values and ethics flagrantly violates the family's right to educate
to personal Christian standards. In seeking judicial relief and clarification of these
parental rights, the Christian Coalition actively challenges many educational initiatives to
build respectful, peaceful school communities by describing schools as aggressors whose
offensive policies, curricula and dress codes infringe on parental rights. It is the parent
and family responsibility to teach values, establish moral choice, and instill social skills!
School and Community Partnerships
“Violence in the school is a major health problem for teens,” said Dr. Maijorie
Hogan of the American Academy of Pediatrics.” A review of the literature on violence
prevention suggests that curbing youth violence need partnership initiatives with schools,
families and community agencies working together. Parents are demanding consistent
school calendars that mirror parent work schedules including longer school years, full
day kindergartens, extended school day programs, affordable or free child care
alternatives (before and after school, snow days, and vacations), and bus supervision.
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Federal, state and private funding support some pilot extended school day
program opportunities including after school, vacation, evening, and summer activities to
keep youth actively involved in meaningful experiences. Federal Comprehensive Health
Grant entitlement funding currently supports programs targeting at-risk children, safe and
drug-free schools, violence prevention, health curricula (including materials and training),
Drug Abuse Resistance Education (DARE) officers, and intervention counselors. Funded
programs include developing comprehensive health programs K-12, sponsoring expanded
violence prevention/child abuse prevention curriculum units, and beginning conflict
resolution and peer mediation training programs.
Community, business and school partnerships have been responding to threats of
safety and violence by adding Community Service Officers, enhanced 911 service,
expanding Drug and Alcohol Resistance Education (D A R E) programs. Community
programs include establishing homework help lines, co-funding after school programs,
creating teen drop-in centers, offering supervised programs for curriculum days and
expanding youth athletic opportunities. Other joint initiatives include No-TV weeks,
reading marathons, grandparent support programs. Big Brother/Big Sister opportunities,
and story hours. In some schools there are "community" component of the public school
day (after school, evenings, vacations, summers) when agencies provide services,
counseling, camps, enrichment activities, child care, and club activities using school
facilities.
Community Service Learning (CSL) competitive grant funds are emerging as a
new source of school and community partnerships. Defining “Community” as the
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school or geographic community, CSL is a multigenerational integration of older learners
assisting younger learners. Required funding expectations include (1) integrating the
methodology of CSL into student learning experiences through curriculum instruction
and planned activities; and (2) volunteers from community, business, families and/or
school children should experience mutual benefits from learning, sharing and the giving
service to others. The goals of this initiative include strengthening school and community
connections, teaching our youth to be contributing members of society, and fostering
opportunities to channel the energy of teenagers into meaningful service to others.
Dispute Resolution and Anger Management Instruction
“Educators are fighting back, ... with programs such as peer intervention and
conflict resolution to prevent disagreements from turning deadly.” (Harris, L. &
Associates, 1993). Schools can promote dispute management education and teach about
nonviolent choice, negotiating to a win-win compromise, and using neutral mediators to
assist disputants with problems. Students can research and study current examples of
international, national and local efforts to resolve conflicts using nonviolent techniques.
One example is former United States President Jimmy Carter’s internationally acclaimed
Peace Institute in Georgia. This Institute provides teams of trained peacemakers and
mediators to assist disputants worldwide to negotiate peaceful resolution for local and
international conflicts.
Another example is the court system that has established mediation as a legal
option for divorce, custody, and small claims issues. Lawyers act as mediators to resolve
civil conflicts as an alternative to the traditional judge and jury. Community mediation
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agencies offer mediation services ranging from training for school children and adults to
conflict resolution between disputants.
For more than a decade the National Association for Mediators in Education
(NAME) has identified and promoted resources for mediation in education including an
extensive library of resource materials (books, current research and media), a national
network of colleagues practicing in the field, and a proactive research team available for
consultation and support for ongoing research. NAME plans annual conventions for
professional development and collegial sharing and consultation.
Located in San Francisco, California, the Community Boards Program, promotes
Conflict Managers and student mediation programs for schools at all grade levels. Begun
as a grassroots school initiative, Community Boards Program has become a valuable
resource for educators by (1) assisting other communities build educational peer
mediation programs and (2) offering promotional videos, and model conflict resolution
and peer mediation training materials.
Massachusetts Attorney General Scott Harshbarger claims that legislation and
adults alone will not solve the problem of violence and aggression in schools. Students
must also be actively involved and partner in peace initiatives. Therefore, his office has
established staffing and some grant funding to support middle and secondary school
Student Conflict Resolution (SCORE) programs statewide. SCORE’S mission includes
assisting with school-based program implementation and student training. Peer mediators
would be available to facilitate student-student and occasionally student-teacher conflicts
and hopefully assisted disputants reach peaceful, win-win resolutions. With additional
training, teams of peer mediators also assist with large group disputes. A state network
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of peer mediator advisors, supported by the SCORE program, is also in its formative
stages. At a recent SCORE peer mediation graduation in Springfield, Ma., former
Massachusetts Governor Weld praised the success of the SCORE program and efforts of
student mediators who are working to reduce conflict and violence in our schools.
“Many of these young people tell me that until going through the training, nobody told
them how to solve problems without violence. Many young people grow up in a family
where they see violence as the primary way problems are dealt with."
Educational leaders are currently requesting SCORE program assessments to
evaluate the impact and success of these peer mediation initiatives. Advisors report staff
and student anecdotal comments, documentation of decreases in school fights and office
disciplinary referrals, and tallies of the number of peer mediations. Program advocates
claim SCORE training and experiences builds youth self-confidence and helps to unite the
community. However, educational leaders are requesting more sophisticated research to
support and justify SCORE and peer mediation as a worthwhile school peace initiative.
TeacherTV, sponsored by The Learning Channel and the National Education
Association, produced a prime time program, "Violence in the Schools - Solutions That
Work. ” The program did not focus on defensive measures to deal with issue of violence

in schools, but highlighted pilot prevention and intervention efforts: a middle school
curriculum teaching anger management and nonviolent choice; and elementary school
using peer mediation to handle student disputes; and a high school's video response to
violence. This program is currently available for purchase on video as a resource for
schools.
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Teaching Tolerance is a magazine published by the Southern Poverty Law
Center, a nonprofit legal and educational foundation, and mailed free to educators
twice/year on request. The Editor's Note in the Spring '96 issue of Teaching Tolerance
cites Morris Leer:
“We have learned through the grim realities of life and history that hate and
violence solve nothing. They only serve to push us deeper and deeper into the
mire. Violence begets violence; hate begets hate; and toughness begets a greater
toughness . . . Along the way of life, someone must have enough sense and
morality to cut off the chain of hate. In the classroom, we can break that chain."
This magazine and it contributors promote the attitude that educational initiatives are
essential to the goal of teaching peaceful choice. Each issue includes colorful children's
art about visions of peace, articles about programs in practice, useful educational
activities, interviews, and resources.
Professional Counselors Partner in Peace Education
“Addressing the causes and solving the youthful violence problem cannot be
accomplished by simplistic, myopic analysis and “quick fix” legislative solutions.
Unless we address the festering causes of violent behavior and implement sensible,
humanistic solutions, the problems are likely to worsen. As counseling
professionals, we need to take the lead in educating the general public about the
real causes and the real solutions to the youth violence problem. Further, we
need to apply our skills in a committed, caring and patient manner to bring about
true and lasting personality changes with this disadvantaged group of young
people.”
Lavin, 1996
Schools. Conflict, and Educating Youth About Peaceful Choice
Conflict is a normal and essential part of life. When handled constructively,
conflict presents opportunities for growth and progress. People of any age can
acquire skills and understanding that will help them to deal more productively
with conflict.
Educators for Social Responsibility Publicity Flier
Children can learn to resolve conflicts, communicate their needs, listen to the
other person's point of view and celebrate rather than fear differences among
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people ... As adults, these children will help create a more peaceful and just
society.
Franklin Mediation Service Publicity Flier
There is much conflict in our schools -- conflict that too frequently takes a
destructive course. Many students never develop the attitudes and skills to handle
productively the conflicts they face in the course of their lives. Much of their
knowledge of handling conflict is acquired haphazardly and in context (media ...)
which emphasize destructive methods. If students are systematically taught how
to manage conflicts constructively, they would become less vulnerable to
emotional disorders, suicide, violence, ... antisocial behavior ... (We must )
prepare our students to deal constructively with conflicts ...
Introduction by Deutsch, Friendly Planet p. x
Many teachers in today's school systems find themselves spending increasing
amounts of time dealing with playground conflict, hall and cafeteria disruptions, off-task
or disruptive behavior, and trying to provide their students with a safe, secure learning
environment within the classrooms and schools. In an effort to challenge these often
unsafe or harassing disruptions, many educators propose that teaching children about
conflict, preventing conflict, and dealing with conflict in a respectful, socially acceptable
manner would be more effective.
Educators and participants in this researcher’s program, “Conflict Resolution: An
interdisciplinary Curriculum Theme", at the July 1994 National Association of Mediation
Education (NAME) conference, suggested these sources of school conflict and violence:
Peer pressure; Youths not given enough attention and not listened to by adults; impact of
influential institutions have changed (church, home & family, community) and replaced by
less respected standards; Role models and heroines/heros of high moral standards and
integrity are now uncommon and replaced by people who practice self-fulfillment and
personal excess; Mobile society broke the bonds of extended family impact on child
rearing and support; Influence of technology (more isolation, more visual violence, less
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peer or family communication and activities); Desensitized (no longer shocked by
violence); Media not showing the reality of violence (people are passive, powerless and
alive again in another movie; Socio-economic differences; Inability to separate conflict
and violence.
In contrast to this brainstormed list generated by educational professionals,
Kriedler, in Creative Conflict Resolution, presents his list of the causes of school
conflict (Kreidler, p. 3-5):
•

Competitive Atmosphere (implement cooperative learning and learning buddies)

•

Intolerant Atmosphere (model and teach respecting, appreciating, understanding
and accepting individual differences)

•

Poor Communication (practice and teach Voice Tone, Body Language, Listening,
Put Ups not Downs, Clarify understandings. Communication Skills like restating and
reflecting, and assertive confrontations to express yourself)

•

Inappropriate Expression of Emotion (teach impulse control and anger
management)

•

Lack of CR skills (incorporate conflict resolution within the curriculum and school
life)

•

Misuse of power
Kriedler proposes that intervention strategies to change school climate must

address these questions: (1) How conflict is dealt with in classrooms, lunch, recess, etc ?
(2) How consistent and fair are school consequences? (3) How faculty resolves and
models conflict resolution themselves?
In Skillstreaming The Elementary School Child: A Guide to Teaching Pro Social
Skills. McGinnis and Goldstein comment "Children who repeatedly deal with daily
events in an immature manner, with aggressiveness, or with withdrawal account for the
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majority of children are described as behavior disordered (citing Quay, 1979, p. 1).
Teachers are increasingly assuming greater responsibility for teaching appropriate social
and behavioral skills to their students, “(providing them) with instruction in problem
reducing and problem avoiding prosocial and affective skills and competencies." (program
goal); ... (and concentrating ) on decreasing ... inappropriate or undesirable behaviors
(p.2). “However, while such children possess too much certain problematic behaviors,
they also do not have enough of other behaviors, the prosocial ones, in their repertoires.
These children lack, or are weak in, the (prosocial) skills. Such deficits require direct and
planned teaching ... (to) teach them how to behave positively to each other... It is not
enough merely to tell a student that an action is not acceptable; additional measures must
be taken to teach the student what to do as well as what not to do” (p.3, 4).
Role and Responsibility of Professional Counselors
The widespread nature of juvenile delinquent behavior presents counselors
with a challenging arena of practice . . . Literature on child psychopathology has
noted that antisocial and disruptive behavior possesses increasing stability with
age. In other words, without early intervention, violence may become ingrained.
Crespi, 1996
The American School Counselors Association (ASCA/ACA) position statement
regarding at-risk students states that counselors at all levels should make "a significant,
vital, and indispensable contribution toward the mental wellness of at-risk students" and
promotes counselor collaboration with other school personnel for curriculum integration
and service delivery (ASCA, 1983 p.2).
“In these stressful times, children and adolescents are in need of professional
counseling services more than ever ... School counseling primarily emerged from society's
perceived need to provide youth with career guidance ... From there, ... school
"guidance" personnel to begin providing personal and emotional counseling as the needs
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for additional services became apparent, first in the high school, then in the middle and
junior high schools, and most recently at the elementary levels . . . School counselors
work with individuals, groups and families, and provide broad services across the entire
range of issues, from career counseling to child abuse. A minor's initiation to mental
health therapy often begins with a school counselor's intervention” (Salo & Shumate p.2).
"Generally, school counselors provide services to individuals or groups of students
when the educational process of learning is interrupted by social, emotional or academic
concerns, (a school counselor's) practice is often limited to short-term interventions
and relatively minor adjustment issues. Long term therapy (needs) are usually referred to
community resources. School counselors may also "educate" the general school
population through preventive classroom guidance activities covering such areas as
communication, problem solving and decision making (and) serve as key members of
various teams designed to meet individual student needs" (Salo & Shumate p.20).
"The act of counseling children and adolescents carries an awesome ethical
responsibility. Young people look to adults as models on which to base their future adult
thoughts and behaviors, yet counselors are obligated by ethical standards not to interject
their own values and decisions. "Impressionable young minds" are often open to adult
input, especially after the establishment of a trusting counseling relationship. Parents
entrust to counselors the emotional development of their offspring. A mental health
professional should not underestimate the power of his or her persuasion, unintentional
though it may be." (Salo & Shumate p.41)
Dr. Norman Gysber and Dr. Robert D. Myrick are recognized nationally for their
leadership training and writings advocating K-12 developmental guidance programs to
teach and assist students throughout their educational experiences. Dr. Myrick's
textbook and reference manual. Developmental Guidance and Counseling: A Practical
Approach, provides the foundation and building blocks for the current counseling
movement by describing the multifaceted program components of comprehensive K-12
school guidance services. Chapter topics (1) explain the emergence of Developmental
Guidance as a proactive, comprehensive program of services to meet school and student
needs, (2) studies the role of the counselor as a specialist, facilitator, consultant, and
coordinator, and (3) suggests methods for accountability.
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Workshop training and instructional manuals guiding the transition of school
guidance departments into comprehensive, developmental guidance programs are also
promoted nationally by Dr. Norman Gysber. He explains that teaching lifeskills and
problem solving strategies within the school environment will equip students with the
ability to manage their own crisis and challenges. His books and workshops promote a
strong proactive role for counselors as they integrate prevention outreach to all
students in addition to their traditional role of intervention and crisis management. .
School counselors are a vital component of an educational team in this grass roots
effort to teach, model, and embrace nonviolent resolution to conflict. School counselors
need to educate children, families and society about peaceful choice. School counselors
must accept their responsibility to "Make A Difference" in their professional practice.
Counselors Lead Local Peace Education Initiatives
Professional organizations nationally and locally are making active efforts to
challenge the escalation of youth violence through education. The American Counseling
Association (ACA) and the American School Counselor's Association (ASCA) with their
state and local affiliations are promoting a proactive program of counseling services in
schools that includes prevention, intervention and consultation rather than just crisis
response.
Western Massachusetts Peer Mediation Advisor Network
The School Conflict Resolution (SCORE) programs, co-funded and supported by
staff at Massachusetts Attorney General Scott Harshbarger's office have been
integrated into secondary schools in larger cities throughout Massachusetts. In the fall of
1993, SCORE hosted a very successful peer mediation conference in the Boston area to
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promote student peer mediation as a violence prevention initiative. Teams of secondary
peer mediators with their advisors attended this conference to network with peers and
attend advanced training workshops.

Requests to have SCORE host a similar secondary

conference in Western Massachusetts was not successful. Requests to have SCORE
expand their peer mediation programs and funding into elementary schools has failed.
Motivated by the conference experience, the Franklin-Hampshire Guidance
Association’s president encouraged members to learn about and actively support conflict
resolution and peer mediation initiatives in local schools. FHGA established a Peer
Mediation Advisor Network and hosted two advisor workshops at Greenfield Community
College in June 1993 and March 1994. Forming partnerships with the Hampshire
Educational Collaborative (site host and PDP provider), and the Mediation and Training
Collaborative (TMTC), formerly the Franklin Mediation Service (popular independent
consultants training peer mediators and actively assisting with dispute management
awareness and program development in area schools), FHGA has cosponsored several
professional development training and network meetings for advisors over the past five
years. FHGA’s Franklin-Hampshire Peer Mediation Advisor network has provided
valuable collegial support and professional development to over 150 area advisors.
Western Massachusetts Peer Mediator’s and Advisor’s Conferences
Encouraged and motivated by the FHGA mediation advisor network, FHGA
officers organized and hosted their first annual Peer Mediation Conference, "Teaching the

Peacemakers", for elementary school mediation teams in June 1994 at Greenfield
Community College. Approximately 95 people were in attendance representing 10
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elementary/middle schools. School teams (four student peer mediators and an
advisor/team) registered for advanced peer mediation training and advisor networking.
Feedback from the advisor network and positive conference evaluations
motivated FHGA to continue their partnerships with TMTC and HEC to cosponsor
both an elementary and secondary peer mediation conference. The 1995 two-day
conference registration included 200 students and advisors representing 17 area
elementary schools and 12 middle and high schools. In 1998, the fifth year of the
two-day conferences, attendance figures exceeded 500 registrants and represented 42
elementary, middle and high schools.
The significant growth of the advisor network and escalating conference
attendance figures are a clear reflection of growing interest in area schools to train
student peer mediators and offer the option of peer mediation for nonviolent conflict
resolution. Schools are increasingly registering several school teams (one team is four
trained student mediators with an advisor), and a majority of the registered teams
represent elementary and middle schools. The "Mediation Murals”, (a.k.a graffiti walls),
the closing experience for peer mediators at the conference, are always covered with
student exciting and very positive reflections about mediation and conference
experiences. The drawings, statements, and poems have been motivational enough for
conference organizers to continue to volunteer to organize and host this conference!
Area educational institutions and businesses have become active sponsors of the
conference. Hampshire College donates an entire building plus staff for two days.
The Hampshire Educational Collaborative awards Professional Development Points for
attending advisors and educators. TMTC coordinates programs sessions and recruits
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workshop speakers. The back of the conference T-shirts showcases a diversity of area
sponsors. Conference articles, “Teaching the Peacemakers: One Affiliate's Effort to
Promote Peace ” and “The Mustard Seed Grows: Partnerships help Affiliate Promote
Peaceful Choice ” have been published in the Massachusetts School Counselors
Association’s Newsletter.
Teaching Peaceful Choice:
An Elementary Counselor Reflects on Her Practice
It began as an idea ...
The idea was a seed and was planted. Could it sprout and grow?
The idea rooted and plants began to flourish.
The plants were fertilized and nurtured.
Fruit ripened and was harvested.
More seeds were planted. Will there be enough sun and rain?
The garden grows. Flowers are blooming. Fruit is harvested.
The idea has become a reality ... an ever bearing garden.
Helen C. O'Donnell
•

“It began as an idea ...”
The Northampton School Department's Elementary Code of Conduct states: "As

children move through elementary school, it is expected that they will learn to work out
differences through nonviolent means with the help of the home and school community."
What could a school counselor do to assist with this mandate?
With a local school committee mandate and an assignment as the elementary
guidance counselor for three schools, the idea to teach about peaceful conflict resolution
took form through reflections on professional journal articles, collegial sharing during
guidance association meetings and concern about the escalation of violence in our school
yards, neighborhoods and homes. Collaborating with staff, teaching in classrooms, and
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working with students individually and in small groups provided valuable insights and
understanding about the origins and developmental stages of school conflict, as well as
how the school staff, families, and students handle and respond to conflict.
It appeared to be the optimal time to focus on researching, designing, and
implementing a proactive development guidance curriculum unit for all classes at all grade
levels that focused on instruction about nonviolent conflict resolution, respectful
communication and social skills, anger management and impulse control strategies, and
replacing aggressive revenge for win-win problem solving.
•

“The idea was a seed and was planted. Could it sprout and grow?”
My goal for the 1980’s became teaching civil behavior on a developmental level

beginning in early childhood classrooms. I could teach the school community a common
vocabulary and a common model for problem solving. Elementary school classrooms,
lunchrooms, and the school yards were the ideal places to teach and practice civil
behavior, respect, tolerance, problem solving strategies and nonviolent choice.
I would inform and educate parents about student learning through PTO newsletter
articles and programs in addition to sending home a semiannual student portfolio of
learning activities and classroom lessons.
•

“The idea rooted and plants began to flourish.”
Carefully designed original thematic units introduced social skills and decision

making strategies to all Kindergarten students during weekly classroom developmental
guidance lessons. Concepts were reviewed and themes were expanded for the weekly
classroom guidance lessons in Grades 1-3. When a theme was introduce in kindergarten,
a common language was introduced, learning was modeled and applied to both classroom
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and school situations, and strategies were taught to incorporate skills into peer and sibling
dilemmas. Designed activities promoted awareness and encouraged student practice.
Learning was reviewed in lessons throughout the year and sequentially developed in the
primary grades.
Sample theme: Problem Solving
During circle time in the Kindergarten weekly developmental guidance lessons , a
common vocabulary ("problem", "think", "choice") and a simple problem solving strategy
is introduced and explained:
“First you have a PROBLEM;
•

Then you THINK about possible choices;

•

Finally you make your CHOICE."

The common language and problem solving strategy are reinforced and developed during
group discussions about personal experiences with peer and sibling conflicts, classroom
difficulties and recess problems. Activities include discussing classroom, recess, and
friendship problems, completing worksheets and bulletin board projects, and reading
books with an age-appropriate problems. Group brainstorming often includes charting all
suggested solutions. After evaluative discussions, the class judges appropriate and
inappropriate brainstorm choices by putting a line through those that are immature, not
appropriate, break school rules, or interfere with someone’s private space. A dotted line
connects those choices to the trash (a small graphic in the comer of the class paper). The
remaining choices are possible solutions students feel are responsible, nonviolent, and do
not break the school rules. Students grow to realize there are many possible solutions to
a problem and many choices to consider. Often, students realize parents, school staff and
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adults responsible for them make the decisions and assist with solutions. Group sharing
of challenging problems, group efforts at resolution, and group brainstorming of
alternative choices fosters a shared, cooperative, supportive environment for conflict
resolution. Students realize conflict is part of everyone's live, and problem solving does
not have to be done in isolation and alone.
Students in Grades 1-3 gradually expands the problem-solving model introduced
in Kindergarten by adding evaluative steps and reinforcing that if one choice doesn't
work, try another.
•

What is the problem?
Think.

•

Brainstorm choices.

•

Evaluate choices.

•

Choose

•

Evaluate your choice

•

Choose again (if necessary)
Each student is encourage to identify problems, utilize the support of peer helpers

through cooperative learning activities, and participate in group brainstorming and
consensus-building. Lessons on accepting personal responsibility for decision-making
stresses the need for each individual to evaluate choices carefully for themselves before
decisions are made, but be aware that they have the opportunity to make a different
choice (after accepting the consequences) or the next time the conflict arises. This
problem solving thematic unit easily transfers into current teaching methodologies in math
and science and directly relates to the MA Common Core (decision making) and the MA
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Curriculum Frameworks. Conflict Resolution can be developed as an interdisciplinary
curriculum theme, and students can be taught to be problem solvers in school, in
academics, and their private lives! My second grade graduation award is "You are a
Problem Solver!"
The Grade 3 curriculum focus is on developing a sophisticated conflict resolution
strategy that stresses mature conflict resolution. Through evaluation and reflection the
goal is to find and select responsible, nonviolent choices. Students participate in a variety
of activities including writing endings for comics, writing problem-solving books for
younger students, creating skits and videos resolving common problems, and generating
extensive lists of responsible solutions for brother-sister problems, home problems, school
problems, peer and recess problems, etc. The third grade graduation achievement is
"You are a Conflict Resolution Expert!
Commingled with the problem-solving initiatives and lessons, students participate
in friendship units focusing on studying feelings and developing respectful, responsible
social skills. An important component is the direct application of learning to each
student’ social environments in classrooms, the school community, and their personal
world. Students are encouraged to brainstorm about conflicts and share personal
decision making for praise, discussion, and feedback by peers and teachers.
The K-3 curriculum includes original material in addition to integrating several
curriculum components of two popular commercial programs:
1. Children's Creative Response to Conflict (p.3)
“The peaceable classroom ... a warm caring community where..."
•

COOPERATION: Children work together and trust, share, help...
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•

COMMUNICATION: Children learn to observe carefully, communicate
accurately, and listen sensitively ...
TOLERANCE: Children learn to respect and appreciate children's
differences and understand prejudice and how it works.

•

POSITIVE EMOTIONAL EXPRESSION: Children learn self-control and how to
express feelings (ex. anger and frustration) in non-aggressive, non-destructive ways.

2. The Grace Contrino Abrams Peace Foundation's "Peacemaking Skills for Little Kids”:
•

WE LISTEN TO EACH OTHER.

•

HANDS ARE FOR HELPING, NOT HURTING.

•

WE USE I-CARE LANGUAGE.

•

WE CARE ABOUT EACH OTHERS FEELINGS.

•

WE ARE RESPONSIBLE FOR WHAT WE SAY AND DO.
As a counseling practitioner and counselor educator with teaching experience and

a commitment to nonviolent choice, I was ready to begin the decade of the 1990's ready
to reflect on and expand my efforts to teach and promote peaceful choice. How can this
K-3 classroom developmental guidance peace initiative be blended and strengthened?
What else could I do? What happens after Grade 3?
•

“The plants were fertilized and nurtured.”

After researching, observing, teaching, reflecting, consulting, and experimenting
in classrooms, I discussed this K-3 curriculum with colleagues in the Franklin Hampshire
Guidance Association and at the NAME Institute in July 1994. The idea had become a
vision: "CONFLICT RESOLUTION: AN INTERDISCIPLINARY CURRICULUM
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THEME K-3". It has become scope and sequence chart. Graphically represented, it is
like building a fence with the foundation stones listed below. Each year the fence grows
higher and is strengthened through each student’s learning activities and life experiences.
•

SOCIAL SKILLS (getting along, sharing, outgrowing friendships, win/win)
meet and greet, waiting patiently, values, responsibility)

•

FEELINGS (identification, understanding & personal management)
BEHAVIOR (personal behavior management esp. anger, stress & accountability

•

COMMUNICATION SKILLS (basic listening sequence)
How to focus and listen
Active listening (eye contact, listening ears)
Attending skills/body language (respectful manner, EEKK)
"I statements"
Paraphrasing/reflection/summarizing
Asking questions
RESPECT & TOLERANCE (peers, self, authority, diversity, bias, stereotyping)
SCHOOL CLIMATE (group empowerment, team decision-making, cooperative
learning)

•

PROBLEM SOLVING, DECISION-MAKING, CONFLICT RESOLUTION &
NONVIOLENT CHOICE

•

PEER MEDIATION (for conflict resolution): peer-peer, adult-child, adult-adult
Using this Conflict Resolution curriculum for all students, the proactive

developmental guidance initiative includes individually designed and implemented
activities, lessons, programs and experiences hopefully will provide students with a
toolbag of lifeskills and strategies to deal with conflict in a responsible, safe way.
•

“Fruit ripened and was harvested.”

During the 1992-93 school year I became aware of the growing acceptance of
mediation as a problem-solving strategy for adults and researched various national
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initiatives incorporating student peer mediation training into schools. The prefered
training model suggested selecting a small, diverse group of secondary students for peer
mediation training that occurred outside the classroom. Upon conclusion of the training,
trainees began to function as student peer mediators offering school mates peer mediation
as alternate choice for nonviolent conflict resolution.
In the fall of 1992, interested Bridge Street School staff attended an awareness
curriculum day program in South Hadley, Massachusetts where mediation was being
introduced in grades 4, 8, and 10. The South Hadley Project was designed to train a
pre selected, diverse group of peer mediators in each grade who would be supported by a
trained group of faculty coaches.
Introducing Peer Mediation
With a proactive, sequential developmental guidance curriculum in nonviolent
conflict resolution for students in Grades K-3, peer mediation would be an appropriate
project to introduce into grades 4-6. The secondary training curriculum could be
redesigned, modified and adapted for upper elementary students at Bridge Street School.
Inspired by South Hadley, a Conflict Resolution and Peer Mediation staff
awareness curriculum day afternoon was scheduled at Bridge Street School to assess
interest in beginning this type of school project. Ms. Cate Woolner, Director of Franklin
Mediation Service in Greenfield, was invited to lead the program.
The Training Model Chosen
Reaction to Ms. Woolner’s conflict resolution and peer mediation presentation
was very positive and teachers were supportive. The evaluations and follow up
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discussions formed our initial action plan. The staff at Bridge Street School made a
commitment to bring this nonviolent conflict resolution technique into the curriculum and
school life. Although training just a few students to be student mediators would be much
more cost effective, the staff at Bridge Street School firmly committed to an inclusive
student mediation training model. To be equitable, training would be classroom-based
with ALL students introduced to peer mediation and scheduled to participate in the 18
hours of training. Learning and practicing mediation skills and developing awareness of
this conflict resolution process would help peer relationships and be a valuable life skill.
The Bridge Street School Peer Mediation Advisory Committee wrote, "We
believe that ALL Grade 4, 5, and 6 students would benefit from the mediation training. It
will provide them with an opportunity to: (1) learn nonviolent personal problem solving
skills by practicing peer mediation strategies; (2) volunteer to help peers learn nonviolent
dispute management by modeling mediation techniques including active listening,
communicating, paraphrasing, summarizing, remaining objective, understanding feelings,
and consensus building; (3) actively participate in mediation training role plays as both
disputants and mediators; and (4) experience training activities relating to bias,
harassment, stereotyping, negotiating, and cooperation.
Ideally, this awareness will allow students to choose a familiar, alternative way to
solve problems without fighting or aggression. It will empower students to build
personal self-esteem and encourage student involvement in conflict resolution.”
Classroom teachers would be expected to participate in the training as coaches
with other interested school staff and parents. (Recommended ratio: 4 students to 1
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coach). At the end of 18 hours of training, some students will choose to volunteer in
teams to be available for student mediations. Others, who choose not to be Bridge Street
School Mediators, will have had experience with mediation techniques for personal
conflict resolution, be familiar with the mediation process, and be encouraged to request
peer mediation if they are interested. Traditional in-school conflict resolution supports
from teachers, counselors, administrators and school support staff would still be available.
Implementation:
Peer mediation at Bridge Street School began in the 1992-1993 school year as a
pilot project by the Northampton School Department's Elementary At-Risk Committee
and funded by Federal Comprehensive Health grant. Utilizing parent coaches, 2
counseling interns, and trainers from Franklin Mediation Service, the 18-hour,
classroom-based, peer mediator training began in both of our 6th grade classrooms. At
the completion of the training, an advisory team organized the implementation of student
mediation at Bridge Street School. Mediators who volunteered to mediate were assigned
to recesses for informal mediations and were available for formal in-school mediations.
The advisory team and school faculty agreed on a process outlining how a student
becomes a mediator at Bridge Street School:
•

1. Participation in 18 hours of training

•

2. Personal self-reflection:
Do I have respectful behavior at school?
Do I set responsible examples for my peers & schoolmates?
Am I maintaining a good academic standard?

•

3. Write a letter stating your desire to volunteer as a Bridge Street Peer Mediator
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4. CLASSROOM TEACHER and GUIDANCE COUNSELOR will discuss your
request to become a mediator.
5. A list of interested students will be submitted to the PRINCIPAL who makes
the final decision.
•

6. Students who choose to be a student mediator later in the school year submit
their request in writing. The same process and approvals will be needed.
By the spring of 1993, the 6th graders were trained and students who volunteered

were assigned to peer mediation teams available at recess and for scheduled in-school
mediations. Project support was very positive from parents, staff, and peer mediators and
the disputants.
•

“More seeds were planted. Will there be enough sun and rain?”

The two fifth grade classes began the first half of their 18-hour training in the
spring of 1993. (The training would be completed in sixth grade.) Grade 5 students had
opportunities to observe the 6th grade peer mediators and request peer mediations. The
principal's sudden retirement in the fall of 1993, an interim principal, and a reduction in
Comprehensive Health Grant funding put a temporary halt to our pilot project. However,
the school community had embraced the pilot peer mediation training project and the new
principal was a program advocate. By midyear, the project was revived.
For the 1993-94 school year, conflict resolution and peer mediation was the main
project of the Northampton Elementary At-Risk Committee. They determined that
funding outside agencies as peer mediation trainers was a costly and unnecessary annual
expense. Training funds would have to be directed towards educating and training school
staff within each building to sustain the elementary peer mediation project.
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Funded by the Federal Comprehensive Health Grant, a two-pronged professional
development training was designed by Ms. Patricia Williams, Health Director of the
Northampton Public Schools, and Ms. Helen O'Donnell, Elementary Guidance Counselor.
•

Northampton District Project: All Northampton elementary and middle school staff

were invited to participate in the 4-day workshop on Teaching Conflict Resolution In
The Classroom and 18 hours of coaching during a peer mediation training. Participants
and interested staff would become a building-based resources team and be encouraged
to take a leadership role in planning and designing CR/M projects that would fit into their
own school communities. With some seed money from the grant, Mediation Kits of
training materials, lessons, and AV resources for each school were compiled for each
school. At the final in-service training, school teams would work together to designing
building action plans for 1994-95.
Ms. Cate Woolner, Director of Franklin Mediation Service, was hired to be the
project leader for the four-day staff professional development in-service and trainer for
second half (3-3 hour sessions each) of the peer mediation training for both 5th grade
classes (now 6th graders) she began training in the Spring of 1993 at Bridge Street
School. Mrs. Helen O’Donnell, this researcher and project co-designer, would assist with
the staff in-service, mentor the staff coaches-in-training, and lead the first half of the
student peer mediation training for the two current 5th grade classes. This inservice
provided a complete training experience for the 29 participating staff coaches with two
different grades of students.This partnership also allowed Northampton to have it’s own
peer mediation trainers (no longer needing to hire outside consultants) and resulted in
trained staff peer mediation teams for each elementary school.
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•

Bridge Street School: The school hosted two 18-hour student peer mediation

trainings and provided mentor support for the coaches-in-training. (This was an exciting
win-win solution to the Bridge Street School’s dilemma of no grant funding available to
complete the second half of the grade 6 training.) Two grades of students would be
involved with the coaches training: Grade 5 classes would participate in the first 9 hours
and the half-trained Grade 6 classes for the last 9 hours of their peer mediation training.
By the end of the 1993-1994 school year all Bridge Street School 5th and 6th
grade students had participated in 18 hours of peer mediation training. Sixth grade
student mediation teams had been available to peers for mediations since December.
Grade 5 student mediation teams began supervised assignments in late spring partnered
with the Grade 6 mediators. With the support of their teachers, who had also participated
in the training, all interested students were assigned to mediation teams and scheduled for
recess blocks in the morning and at lunch time.
•

“The garden grows. Flowers are blooming. Fruit is harvested.”

Participation in a South Hadley professional development program on peer
mediation and school training/implementation was the beginning of my 15-month
professional journey to develop competency as a mediator, peer mediation coach and
trainer, and designer of a peace education project for my school and community. The
Comprehensive Health Grant had funded the pilot program for all 4th, 5th, & 6th graders
at Bridge Street School and extensive staff training for the elementary and middle schools
in Northampton. There were peer mediation advisory teams available in each school and
materials for training. The vision was rooting and spreading. Lifeskills were being
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taught. And through volunteer community service, peer mediators were offering
schoolmates the option of peaceful dispute resolution.
•

“The idea has become a reality ... an ever bearing garden.”

The developmental guidance program at Bridge Street School continues to focus
on teaching all students about safe, responsible, decision making and strives to provide
knowledge and practice that will reduce student’s vulnerability to violence and
aggression. The entire program of activities was restructured to promote and model
nonviolent choice as an essential and effective life skill. This includes teaching students to
(1) understand, accept, and manage conflict as part of daily life; (2) learn conflict
management strategies and begin to recognize yourself as a problem solver; and (3)
having peer mediation lifeskills training for personal use and possibly to assist others.
Whether students have been part of weekly classroom developmental guidance
activities (K-3) or they are new to the school, ALL students participate in the 20 hours of
classroom-based peer mediation training that has been integrated into 4th and 5th grade
classrooms. Activities and experiences include: discussions about conflict and problem
solving strategies; learning and practicing communication skills (active listening, I
statements, asking questions, summarizing, and staying neutral); training in stereotyping,
bias, assumptions, and prejudice; and role-playing as mediators or disputants in mock
mediations. At the conclusion of the training, students have the opportunity to decide if
they want to volunteer to assist their school community as Bridge Street School Peer
Mediators. They are available at designated times to assist with conflict resolution.
Admired by schoolmates for their training and competency facilitating a fair dispute
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management process, peer mediators are considered important components of the school
community as they actively assist building and maintaining peaceful schools.
The Bridge Street School Peer Mediation Project has experienced growing pains.
Annually it needs careful review and restructuring, but it now can function independently
as a school project. The principal, counselor and teachers team together annually to
define the Bridge Street project, plan the training format, organize peer mediator
availability, and nurture CR/M skill acquisition and practice.
Since grade 6 classes have moved into the middle school. Grade 5 students who
volunteer as peer mediators and meet the guidelines set by teachers and the principal
about responsible and respectful school behavior coupled with satisfactory academic
study and attendance, are available as peer mediators on a rotating basis. Grade 4
students receive classroom peer mediation training and participate with younger learners
in a variety of community service learning experiences that include teaching cooperative
play and assisting with an equipment loan library at recess.
As a seasoned mediator, coach and trainer, I teach teachers, parents, and students
about conflict resolution and train student peer mediators. The first class of Bridge Street
School Peer Mediators is currently in grade 12! We can no longer respond to hurt with
hurt. We must give our children both the vision and skills to achieve peace.
•

Don’t get discouraged. Hope is like a country road. There never was a road, but
when many people walk the same path, a road comes into existence. We need to
walk the road together.
National Association of Social Workers, cited in Guidepost June 1994

•

Imagine ...

A world without war.
A world where violence is not acceptable.
A world that respects everyone’s dignity and worth.
A world where children feel safe, loved and are not hungry.
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Statement of the Problem: Is the Program Successful?

Pleased that violent crime statistics have shown a decline in each year of his
administration, President Clinton stated, “The continued downward trend over the past
four years is further evidence that we are on the right track with increased . . . prevention
efforts.” “Four years ago, we made a commitment to take our streets back from crime
and violence. We had a comprehensive plan. Our plan is working.”
Attorney General Janet Reno stated, “It is important that we recognize there’s not
one magic key. It’s communities and governments coming together with their citizens to
really reweave the fabric of society around our children, while at the same time letting our
children know they will be held accountable.” She credited “a panoply of federal, state,
and local programs” to explain the statistical declines. (Sniffen, 1996).
Educators and researchers are now faced with the challenge of (1) documenting
the effectiveness of intervention programs that claim to educate youth about nonviolent
dispute resolution and (2) identifying successful educational interventions. Chapter 1
introduced both the research site and the peer mediation program evaluated by this local
research study.
Purpose of the Study

The purpose of this study was to analyze student perceptions about the
effectiveness of this program by gathering research data from an entire grade of fourth
grade students (3 classes) who all participate in the 20 hour conflict resolution and peer
mediation training curriculum at Bridge Street School. Since the data was gathered from
student self-reflection documents completed three times during the training sessions
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(beginning, midpoint, and conclusion), the focus of the research analysis will be on (1)
how these fourth grade students perceive the usefulness and value of their peer mediation
training experiences, and (2) whether they are able to incorporate mediation skills into
their daily lives. This study will not attempt to measure a reduction of violence.
Primary source data from the Training Class of 1997 was studied in the aggregate,
and compared to similar Grade 4 program data gathered from three other Bridge Street
School training classes. Multi-year comparisons allowed the researcher, who was also
the mediation trainer and the students’ guidance counselor, to assess statistical trends.
Student self-reflection responses on the following questions were quantified,
compiled, and analyzed:
•

Can Grade 4 students identify people who assists them with problem-solving?

•

Do Grade 4 students recognize and identify themselves as problem solvers?

•

Do Grade 4 students recognize that mediation training is useful in their lives?

•

Are Grade 4 students able to identify skills they have learned from their peer
mediation training?

•

If they had a problem to solve, will trained Grade 4 peer mediators choose mediation
if it was appropriate or available?

•

Do the mediators-in-training report they are using the mediation skills that they are
learning during the school day and/or during non-school time?

•

Compared to past training data gathered by this researcher at Bridge St. School, how
does the Training Class of 1997 compare?
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Program Evaluation

Components
Gray and Diamond (1989) noted that if program improvement is the goal of
evaluation, we must commit ourselves to gathering quality information and assessing the
data to plan for change. Hood and Mabry (1982) confirm the need for program
evaluation to determine program effectiveness and assess the need for change.
Determining what has been accomplished and how it might be accomplished better is the
goal of evaluation suggested by Manning (1986).
In researching components of program evaluation, Osborne and House’s (1995)
literature review highlights Ewell's (1987) suggestions that assessment plans are essential
components of program evaluations and multiple data sources insure a more complete
view of the program being evaluated. Jennings (1989) suggests that internal assessment
at the program level fosters change more successfully than assessments imposed
externally.
Rational for Program Evaluation at Bridge Street Elementary School
There are several factors that initiated this research focus. A 1995 parent
survey sponsored by the Bridge Street School Council provided statistics in two related
areas: 93% of the 129 parents who responded to the survey indicated that Violence
Prevention was important component of school learning; 86% supported the Mediation
Program. It was surprising to have such parental support for peer mediation, because the
pilot program was barely 2 years old and trained only the 5th and 6th grade.
For the 1996-97 academic year, there was a reduction in the school guidance
counselor position at Bridge Street School from 100% to 60% due to severe fiscal
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demands from increased enrollments. This reduction caused a need to prioritize the
counselor’s duties and initiated discussions about the impact and effect of the proactive
developmental guidance program of services available to all students in grades K-5. The
counselor spearheads a peer mediation project (training, scheduling, promoting, and
ongoing support) and encourages disputants at all grade levels to consider the option of
peer mediation for conflict resolution as a nonviolent option for problem-solving.
Research findings about the effectiveness of peer mediation would impact continued
prioritizing of this type of student-centered curriculum programming.
The third reason for program evaluation and assessment resulted from a 1997
Bridge Street School Council meeting when the counselor requested grant funding for
peer mediation training. In the reduced position, time was not available for the training
and active promotion of peer mediation. In voting to fund the Grade 4 conflict resolution
and peer mediation training with the school’s entire allotment of Chapter 636 funds, the
council clearly mandated program assessment to evaluate its effectiveness.
Significance of the Study

This was the first and largest research study analyzing how elementary school
students perceive the usefulness and value of their peer mediation training. Bridge
Street School’s commitment to an inclusive training model provided a complete profile of
the entire student grade level population, not just a sampling. The researcher, an
experienced teacher and educator, was directly involved with students as their school
counselor and the peer mediation trainer. Teacher participation as coaches in the
workshop training established collegial relationships that promoted ongoing feedback
about the progress and impact of the training experiences.
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Limitations and Delimitations of the Study

This local study is limited to one of the city’s four elementary schools. Located in
downtown Northampton, Bridge Street School is a Title I eligible school educating an
economically diverse population of students including children living in a variety of safe
shelters programs, older women with families returning to area colleges, and a diversity
of biracial, bicultural, single parent, foster parent, gay and lesbian, grandparent-headed,
and nontraditional families.

There is no control groups for all members of the three 4th

grade classrooms are being trained by the same workshop trainer, the school counselor.
Since the training is inclusive, there is no selection process. This study did not attempt to
measure a reduction of violence or violent behavior.
To foster reinforcement of learning and integration of the training concepts into
student classrooms, it is essential the trainer clarify to staff and administration that
workshop goals and objectives integrate with the MA Common Core of Learning, MA
Curriculum Frameworks, and grade level curriculum units. This awareness and
understanding assists with the transfer of skills and application of knowledge into school
and classroom learning experiences. It is ideal to have the classroom teacher actually
participate in the training as a coach. Fortunately, all three Grade 4 Bridge Street
teachers of the Training Class of 1997 actively participated in past peer mediation training
programs and maintained some level of participation in this training.
At the conclusion of the training, all students are invited to volunteer as peer
mediators for the school community. This choice is made knowing that peer mediations
are usually scheduled during the peer mediator’s snack and recess times. Occasionally,
mediations are done during class time with the teacher’s permission. Then, it is the
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mediator’s responsibility to make up missed work. Students must reflect on these factors
when they make their choice. In addition, teachers and the school principal have clear
academic and behavioral expectations and standards for students who volunteer to
participate in the school’s conflict resolution program as peer mediators. (In the past
five years, 99.3% of the volunteers have been accepted as peer mediators. The other
volunteers were placed on hold until they meet individualized behavioral and/or academic
expectations or were relieved of their mediator duties when academic achievement or
behavior significantly declined.) Staff approval, respect and support of the peer
mediators is vital for the program’s usefulness within the school community.
Since the data for this local study is only collected over the short peer mediation
training cycle, evaluating student learning is complex for students are practicing and
learning lifeskills that trainees will hopefully apply to personal life experiences during the
training cycle.

However, this 18-20 hour, several month period might not be an

adequate amount of time for students to integrate and apply learning to their personal
lives or recognize personal changes relating to avoiding or dealing with conflict. Rote
recall of factual data or application of a strategy to an abstract situation can indicate
learning. But assessing personal application and use of the conflict resolution and peer
mediation learning as lifeskills is dependent on (1) a realistic student understanding of
strategies and techniques , (2) willingness to self-reporting observations about changes in
personal behavior, language, social skills, and decision making, and (3) student

acceptance that nonviolent choice and the option of peer mediation is indeed a
respectable method of conflict resolution. Also, some students may practice the learned
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skills in training role plays, but not self-report personal use by choice or because of
limited opportunity to use these skills within the training period.
Training Class of 1997 students were aware that self-assessment documents
would be confidential, anonymous, and semiprivate. Classroom teachers distributed and
monitored self-assessments in their classrooms, not the training site, allowing students the
time and privacy to respond at their own pace. Students with difficult reading questions
or writing response could get assistance from adults in the classroom. Training class
teachers, the trainer/researcher and the individual student participants have access to the
documents for training reflections and later, in the aggregate, by the trainer for research .
The novelty of the first and second training reflection became a chore by the third
response time and some students reported annoyance about completing the same
document three times!
Group sharing discussions about the training experiences during and especially at
the conclusion of the training when the three self-assessment were returned to students
for review, also allowed students to volunteer anecdotal comments and evaluative
summaries. Since a counselor-educator relationship was common prior to the peer
mediation training, often for 4 or 5 years, it was assumed that a safe, confidential,
mutually respectful training atmosphere was established for the self-reflection responses.
But is possible that for some students the self-assessments might not accurately reflect
learning and feelings.
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CHAPTER 2
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
The foremost responsibility of any society is to nurture and protect its children.
(Bennett, 1986).

Challenging Violence in Elementary School
The escalation of violence, especially youth violence and aggression, is one of the
most serious concerns facing our nation today. A research review of the past decade has
revealed many articles on youth violence and prevention efforts. In fact, in 1996, the
May and September issues of the American School Counselors Association’s Journal,
The School Counselor, were devoted entirely to professional articles and research on
conflict resolution. A special section of the February, 1996 issue of the American School
Counselors Association’s Journal, Elementary School Guidance & Counseling, was titled:
Focus on School Violence. The 1994 Journal of Social Issues (50, 1) theme was
Constructive Conflict Management: Answers to Critical Social Problems?
These professional journal articles summarized the historical roots of peaceful
dispute management; explained national grassroots school initiatives to incorporate and
teach a conflict resolution curriculum; identified and discussed a few exemplary
programs; promoted the training of peer helpers and peer mediators to assist with dispute
resolution; and strongly encourage schools to promote and model peaceful conflict
management as a respectful alternative to violence and violent choice. A variety of
dispute management and anger management training books, manuals and curriculums
have been published and reviewed. Theorists promote violence prevention initiatives, cite
related research, and offer strategies for planning, implementation and instruction.
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Pilot violence prevention initiatives appear to be unique, adapted to each school
setting and focused on different age levels. Individualized program development and
implementation usually begins with a needs assessment. Committees and staff
involvement often includes reviewing program ideas and published curriculums,
redesigning and modify training programs, personalizing program goals, and reorganizing
and blending lessons to meet developmentally appropriate program objectives.
Assessments and evaluations of programs for success and effectiveness is very
limited , often dependent on subjective adult perceptions, or based on incident records.
However, with the growing demand for program evaluation to justify continued funding
and support, informal program evaluations are no longer adequate and school leaders are
being challenged to provide more sophisticated program analysis. To promote and
support research efforts. The National Association of Mediators in Education (NAME)
established a research team to consult with trainers and advisors in the field, offer
research consultation to educators at their annual conventions, and actively promote and
support research initiatives.
To validate the effectiveness of conflict resolution curriculums and dispute
management training as school violence initiatives, educators in the 1990’s have
integrated research findings about conflict, proactive developmental guidance initiatives,
drug abuse resistance programs, solution-based counseling, character education, prosocial
skills training, cooperative learning, and peer helping to justify their violence prevention
programs. Documented sophisticated research analyzing and specifically evaluating the
impact of conflict resolution curriculums and peer mediation training in schools,
especially elementary schools, is recent, sparse, and very limited if available. Educators
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explain that the validating research in related areas justifies program funding, because
prevention goals, training objectives, and skill-building strategies of these initiatives are
similar to those for conflict management programs.
This literature review cites and reflects on research findings supporting
interrelated educational areas and provides a broad perspective of general support for
elementary school conflict resolution curriculum initiatives. These research findings will
be individually presented, explained and validated. Then, focusing on elementary schools,
this researcher will reference currently available data and research on a conflict resolution
curriculum and the dispute resolution technique of peer mediation. However, the absence
of focused analysis impact of classroom-based peer mediation training in elementary
school as violence prevention intervention validates the need for quality research.

What is Conflict?
A soft answer tumeth away wrath, but grievous words stir up anger
(Proverbs 15:1)
Deutch (1994), a pioneer researcher in the field of conflict, reports “The plethora
of scholars writing about conflict from different disciplinary backgrounds and focusing on
different types of disputes has given the study of conflict a fragmented appearance. Yet
beneath this disorganized surface there appears to be some common themes that cut
across the different disciplines and the different types of conflict” (p. 13). Deutch’s
(1973) definition: “A conflict exists whenever incompatible activities occur” (p. 10).
Bradshaw (1981) states. “Conflict is caused when there is opposition of some kind to our
wants, needs, and desires” (p. 52). McFarland reports that “disagreement is valued and
inevitable, because different people have strong convictions about what is right” (p.19).
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Deutch (1994) explains “conflict can be constructive as well as destructive”
(p. 13). “Some conflicts appear to take on a life of their own. They continue even
though the issues that initially gave rise to them have long been forgotten or become
irrelevant. Other conflicts are like malignant tumors, they grow out of control and
enmesh the conflict participants in a web of hostile interactions and defensive maneuvers
that continuously worsen their situations, making them feel less secure, more vulnerable,
and more hardened” (p.22).
In their discussion of conflict v. aggression, Boardman & Horowitz (1994)
explain the term conflict is “sufficiently general to allow for the possibility of both
constructive and destructive conflict management processes whereas aggression involves
only a destructive process” (p.4). They define conflict as “ incompatibility of behaviors,
cognition (including goals), and/or affect among individuals or groups that may or may
not lead to an aggression of this social incompatibility” (p.4). “We define conflict in this
manner, because we believe it reflects the primary purpose of constructive conflict
management: the prevention of its destructive expression. We also believe it incorporates
the essence of conflict research -- a focus on learning what factors inhibit or facilitate the
destructive expression of conflict and the situations under which it occurs” (p.4-5).
McClure, Miller & Russo (1992) explain that conflict is inevitable within groups;
it results from different member interests; and its resolution is the core of group
development. They cite Shaantz (1987) who states that “conflict is viewed negatively
because of its affiliation with aggression. He explained, however, that conflict indicates
incompatible behaviors, which is quite separate from aggression” (p. 268). McClure,
Miller & Russo (1992) also cite Jandt (cited in Arrington, 1987) who stated “It is through
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conflict that existing norms and practices are challenged and changed, and through
conflict that we are frequently most creative and innovative” (p.165).
McClure, Miller & Russo (1992) contend that the presence of conflict is as
normal and natural for children as it is for adults. However, children and adults express
conflict differently. “Adults show their anger and frustration verbally, whereas children
are prone to nonverbal and physical expressions. Children reveal their opposition to
leadership by fighting, running away, making noises, moving chairs, talking, and
wrestling.” “Children, given their stage of development, will still depend on the leader for
structure and guidance” (p.269).
Johnson & Johnson (1995) contend that conflict “can increase achievement,
motivation to learn, higher-level reasoning, long-term retention, healthy social and
cognitive development, and the fun students have in school. Conflicts can also enrich
relationships, clarify personal identity, increase ego strength, promote resilience in the
face of adversity, and clarify how one needs to change” (p.64).
The anger and hurt associated with these peer disputes often clouds the disputants
ability to diffuse their emotions, refocus on the conflicting issues, and move to
problem-solving. Interpersonal conflict provides opportunities for creative problem
solving (Hall, 1986) that could model change. Filly (1975) claimed that conflict had a
positive value because it generated a search for new strategies, methods and solutions to
interpersonal problems. This “conflict is no longer seen as destructive, but rather is
viewed as an opportunity for understanding and personal growth” (McFarland, 1992,
P-19).
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In elementary schools, Banville (1978) found that children use physical
confrontation to resolve conflicts and accept physical punishment as a model for resolving
conflict. They are often frustrated that they can’t verbally express their angry feelings.
“They seldom fight, because they are physically attacked. Young children have not
developed the social skills to negotiate conflicts so their frustration leads to fights (p.55).
In discussing middle schools issues of poor achievement and student drop out,
Lyons (1991) cites Deering (1988) who reports there is not other single factor as
disruptive to learning or imposing as the problem of conflict between students and
between staff and students. Common causes of conflict include unclear communication
(Filley, 1977), limited ability to place oneself in the other’s shoes, and misperceptions
and misjudgments (Deutsch, 1969).
Arrington (1987) reviewed Breger’s proposal (1974) that conflict evolves within
the human development cycle at all the life stages. Unmet needs may evolve into conflict
and become compounded at later stages of child development. After discussing
constructive and disruptive conflict, Arrington concludes that we “must help provide
children with ways of managing conflict in their homes, schools and other environmental
settings” (p.189).
Conflict is often a key reason for people to seek counseling, and counselors are
always working with students about troubled peer relationships. Pederson & Carey
(1994) are cited by D’Andrea & Daniels (1995) who state that “Elementary school
counselors have always had to help children learn more effective ways of dealing with
interpersonal differences and conflicts” and “implement developmental interventions in
culturally responsive ways” (p. 145).
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Schulmen (1996) reports “The level of juvenile involvement in violent crime has
increased dramatically in the last 25 years, with the incidence reported to be as much as
three times greater than in 1960”. The escalation of juvenile violence in communities is
paralled by the increase observed in schools.” “These trends emphasize the need to reach
children in the early school years, expanding teaching beyond the core subjects to include
responsible citizenship, effective decision making, conflict resolution skills, cooperation,
and simple courtesy (Stephens, 1988)” (p.170). Boardman & Horowitz (1994) identified
conflict as an area they determined to be “most urgently requiring research and attention”

(pi)
Teaching Peaceful Choice: Established Programs and New Initiatives

Proactive Developmental Guidance: A Program of Services
Hibbert & Sprintall (1995) report that in 1949 Matthewson warned that school
guidance programs would remain ancillary and ineffective if they remained outside the
classrooms. "The road to primary prevention at all levels of schooling is through the
classroom door" (140). School counseling services have moved from remediation and
crisis-based services to a proactive developmental program of services for all students.
Paisley and Peace (1995) summarized leading Developmental Guidance professionals by
explaining, “A developmental focus reflects a particular philosophy and commitment.
The counseling program must be an integral part of the total school program and the
orientation must be to primary prevention" (p.87).
According to Paisley and Benshoff (1996), "In 1975 Kohlberg advocated for a
model in which counseling would be reconceptualized as an educational intervention to
stimulate cognitive and affective development. In school counseling this
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reconceptualization is reflected in a program that (a) is seen as an integral and ongoing
part of the total school curriculum, (b) has a focus on ,primary prevention, and (c) is built
on interventions that actively seek to promote development (Mosher & Sprinthall, 1971;
Paisley & Hubbard, 1994)" (p. 163). These are important foundations of a comprehensive
developmental guidance program.
McFarland & Culp (1992) state "the role and function of the school counselor
could be shifted from an administrative focus to a developmental focus" if counselors
become integrally incorporated in proactive classroom developmental guidance programs
by teaching, presenting, demonstrating, and modeling conflict resolution and
problem-solving skills. This would "clearly identify the counseling program as an integral
part of the school's educational program" (p.305). McFarland & Culp (1992) (citing
Tennyson, Miller, Skovholt, & Williams, 1989) report “counselors can reach larger
numbers of students and do a more effective job of developmental education through
classroom guidance and activities" (p.305).
Howard-Hamilton (1996) explains "School counselors have had a history as
change agents in performing virtually every function of their job (Perry & SchwallieGiddie, 1993). Today, the concept of a comprehensive developmental school counseling
program has expanded the role of the counselor.” “The school counselor can be
instrumental in restructuring the current system, which leads to positive change for
student success. As a developer of systematic prevention and intervention programs for
all students, the school counselor can be a leader for school improvement through team
building and coordinating collaborative efforts." This includes "working with school
personnel to enhance the classroom and school environment", and "improving the school
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climate ... so that an atmosphere of justice and support is of primary concern for all"
(P-30).

Stanley Baker (1996) summarizes that developmental guidance interventions
range from activities designed to enhance the healthy development of ALL students with
prevention activities (classrooms and large group) to those that are classified as primary
prevention and reactive that enhance individual development (individual counseling, small
group counseling, and consultation).
According to Borders and Drury (1992), “The developmental program is
proactive and preventive, helping students acquire the knowledge, skills, self-awareness,
and attitudes necessary for successful mastery of normal developmental tasks" (p.488).
Specific components of developmental guidance programs include individual counseling,
small group counseling, classroom sessions, and consultations in addition to crisis
intervention.
Counselors in their developmental guidance program and teachers in the
classroom collaborate on prevention programs. Components of successful prevention
programs should include teaching, modeling, and students practice of inter and
intra-personal lifeskills like trusting, communicating, and sharing problems. It is helpful
for students to recognize feelings, understand why feelings change, and talk openly and
honestly about feelings. It is important that primary students be aware of the rules and
strategies of making and keeping friends. All students need reviews of school, classroom
and playground rules and their importance for personal safety (Bradley, 1988).
Respecting and accepting diversity has also become an important theme of the past
decade to enhance the climate of the school community.
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"It is important that school counseling programs be grounded in a sound
framework of developmental theory and practice.” Counselors collaborate with school
staff “to provide the type of educational experiences most likely to promote the
development of all students" (p.92). Developmental school counseling programs are
focused on teaching and learning, rather than on crisis-interventions and remediation.
(They are) intentional, educational experiences specifically designed to encourage the
development of more complex meaning-making structures." "Outcomes (can) include
more complex structures for processing experience and higher levels of cognitive, ethical,
and interpersonal maturity." "Counselors can help teachers and parents understand the
process of development and how it can be promoted" (Paisley and Peace, 1995, p.92).
The goal of developmental guidance prevention and interventions programs for all
students in the elementary schools is to achieve an effective blend of remedial and
developmental activities, counseling and consulting, direct service, parent outreach, and
administration. D'Andrea & Daniels (1995) explain that elementary school counselors
have a professional responsibility to assist all students to realize their developmental
potential regardless of their unique backgrounds (ASCA, 1988). School counseling
programs of the 1990's should have a guiding program framework that includes proactive
comprehensive, developmental, collaborative services.
Drug Abuse Resistance Training
Stressing the need for substance abuse prevention in elementary schools,
Bermard, Fafoglia, and Percone (1987) cited research by Sheppart Kellam claiming that
first graders who failed to learn, rebelled against the rules and authority, and were socially
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isolated were involved in substance abuse, delinquency, dropping out, and other problem
behaviors a decade later.
Research strongly suggests the importance of prevention and intervention
programs in the early elementary grades. Bradley (1988) reports "Schools can play a
major part in the solution of student drug use by getting involved in early prevention
programming." "Because children spend so much of their time in school, it is a major
influence in transmitting values. It is often the dominant social setting for young children.
It offers the opportunity to make friends, exercise choices, and form values." "Therefore,
educators have an obligation to provide alternative information and experiences from the
onset of a child's formal education" (p.100).
Curriculum specialists involved in the field of prevention are now aware that
prevention programs must incorporate more than just dissemination of information.
Research strongly suggest designing programs aimed at younger children and
developmentally address social, intra personal, and behavioral lifeskills. Bradley (1988)
summarizes the prevalent themes including developing appropriate social skills, nurturing
self-esteem, promoting respect and self-worth, communication skills, cooperation,
assertive training, resisting peer pressure, understanding laws and rules including social
consequences, and personal self-assessment of behaviors and choices.” “Activities that
enhance the development of a positive self-concept should be a major part of any
prevention program." These components are particularly crucial for at-risk students
(Bradley, 1988).
Horan, Kerns, & Olson (1988) reviewed 2 decades of substance abuse prevention
and concluded that practicing counselors had access to very little “empirically verified
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prevention programs" (p.84); “Emerging evidence supports the value of personal-social
competencies and social skills development as an approach to prevention; and assertion
training, peer pressure and peer support are influential factors” (p.87).
Resnik (1988) asks "What needs to happen for prevention efforts to be effective?"
He suggests that research confirms parent and family involvement is key and that there is
no "quick fix". Effective prevention programming takes time (3 to 5 years) to be
thoroughly internalized and institutionalized" (p.93).
Solution-Focused Counseling
LaFountain, Ganerr, and Eliason (1996) cite research studies explaining the value
of the emergence of solution-focused counseling as a viable approach for school
counselors. Solution-focused counseling departs from problem solving strategies by
identifying what individuals are already doing well and building on those strengths. It
centers around new ways to develop solutions, (de Shazer, 1985). “Solution-focused
counselors believe that all people have difficulties, that all complaints are alike, and there
is a need for emotional relief and a desire to maintain a more satisfying and enriching
life.” (Huber & Bucklund, 1991). The focus and goal of the counseling intervention is
finding a solution to the difficulty (LaFountain, Gamer, Elaison, 1996).
Solution-focused counseling is readily adaptable to the developmental model of
prevention training. Heterogeneous classroom groups will provide the opportunity for
observing, modeling, and discussing relevant difficulties. It allows participants to "apply
similar solutions to a variety of difficulties, (and) they can more readily generalize" to a
variety of situations allowing practice with peers (LaFountain, Gamer, Eliason, 1996).
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Character Education: Moral, Emotional and Social Development
A 1990’s educational goal has been to design and promote ways for schools to
enhance the moral, emotional and social growth of their community of learners. In
addition to innovative curriculum reform focusing on academics, educators are seeking
ways to promote positive peer interrelationships and respect within increasingly diverse
and inclusive classrooms. Hibbert & Sprinthall (1995) state "Teachers with the ability to
integrate social and emotional skill development directly into their curriculum activities
enhance the overall psychological development of the children" (140).
Hibbert and Sprinthall (1995) report "Primary prevention has always maintained
that a growth-producing educational environment is superior to treatment after the fact
(138). Citing Kohlberg, LaCrosse, & Ricks (1970) they note "the best predictors of
absence of adult mental illness and maladjustment are the presence of various forms of
competence and ego-maturity rather than the absence of problems and symptoms". "It is
important to create an abundant, secure and nurturing environment for children" (p.1274)
and encourage them towards healthy emotional development.
Shulman (1996) summarizes the "guidelines for violence prevention programs
based on developmental principles and conditions (i.e. support and challenge, significant
role-taking experiences, guided reflection, a balance of experiences and reflection, and
continuity). These developmental principles evolved from the work of Mosher and
Sprinthall (1971) and Sprinthall (1978), who examined the conditions necessary in
educational programs to promote the psychological maturity of individuals. Kohlberg
(1969), who developed the concept of role-taking, said that decisions become morally
more mature as an individual learns increasingly to take the role of perspective of others
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involved in a situation. Kohlberg's work also indicated that special kinds of social
experiences could be structured that were particularly conducive to developing moral
thinking. Mosher and Sprinthall (1971) incorporated the principle of role-taking into
educational programs in which students were placed in more complex roles such as tutors
or peer counselors" (p. 177).
Shulman (1996) explains “Studies incorporating developmental principles based
on developmental models like Kohlberg's model of moral development and Loevinger's
model of ego development have been related to the following outcomes: improved
decision-making ability, humanness, ability to empathize, symbolize experience, and act
on democratic principles (Sprinthall, et al., 1989, 1987, 1992). (And) suggests that
results from this type of intervention support the "helper" in becoming more
psychologically mature with greater self-awareness and improved perspective taking,
which is crucial in preventing violence" (p.176).
Howard-Hamilton (1996) explains "Moral development examines moral
reasoning and moral judgment, not moral conduct (Reimer, Paolitto, & Hersh, 1983). It
is a concept that explores what people "think they should do" and is less concerned with
what they "would do". According to Kohlberg (1984), moral development occurs in a
sequence of three levels, and within each there are two stages that are age-related,
although there is nothing absolute about the age at which a child enters a given stage.
Each level and stage is defined by abilities that limit and determine the character of what
can be learned during that period. These abilities also determine how children view their
physical and social world. Each level and stage of moral judgment expresses a different
basis for deciding what is the fair or just way to resolve a moral dilemma" (p.l 19).
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Since most of this research and my proposed research will be focused on the
students in grades 4-6, a brief summary of Kohlberg's Preconventional and Conventional
Levels summarized from Kohlberg & Wasserman (1980) and reported by Parr and
Ostrovsky (1991) and Sprinthall & Mosher (1978) is included.
•

Preconventional Stage One of Moral Development (age 5-7):
Children in this moral development stage emotionally need to know and feel they

belong in a classroom and that the classroom is safe. Moral value resides in external,
physical happenings or in physical needs. They are responsive to consequences and
deferential to power, but lack appreciation and understanding behind rules and authority.
Focus is on the individual child.
*

Preconventional Stage Two of Moral Development (age 8-12):
Children needs expand in this later Preconventional Stage to include a focus on

interpersonal (especially peer) relationships. School counselors "are often called upon to
resolve conflicts that grow out of jealousy, transient alliances, broken promises, gossip,
and competition" for friendships. Parr & Ostrovsky (1991) report that Kohlberg feels
ideals such as "fairness, loyalty, and justice are beyond the child's grasp. Thus the goal of
conflict resolution is to allow disputants to save face. Preconventional-Stage Two
children "can become quite motivated to help their peers" (16-17).
"Moral development through each level and stage occurs as a result of interaction
between the children and their environment." "Schools have an excellent opportunity to
be agents of change and to positively reshape the learning environment so that everyone
has a chance to grow, learn, and value differences" (Howard-Hamilton, 1996, p. 119).
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Parr and Ostrovsky (1991) reviewed many studies and reported in 1991 about the
role of moral development in counseling children. Both Kohlberg and Piaget agree that
moral development progresses sequentially, a person thinks and behaves somewhat
consistently within a stage, and that "experiences are most meaningful when they
v

synchronize with a person's developmental readiness" (p. 15). Parr and Ostrovsky also
report that when counselors select a counseling intervention it should be synchronized
with the client's developmental readiness and suggests the teaching and practice of
valuable prosocial skills during the Preconventional Level. This training will be valuable
for personal moral and behavioral guidelines during Kohlberg's defined Conventional
Stage of Moral Development.
Howard-Hamilton (1996) suggest that "The "just community" approach and
moral dilemma methods based on Kohlberg's (1984) moral development theory" provide
guidelines for her "A just and democratic community approach to moral education:
developing voices of reason and responsibility". It "is specifically designed to help
student build group cohesion, encourage them to think and act more compassionately,
and to provide them with more leadership opportunities" (p. 118).
It is important for elementary counselors to understand appropriate developmental
activities to promote social skills development for children. There must be awareness of
and respect for the polar extremes of thought and opinions on character education
envision by parents, religious groups, and diverse segments of society. The
appropriateness of values-based educational environments that might inadvertently or
directly promote moral thought and decision making that differs from parental choice is
being vigorously challenged.
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Social Skills Training and Cooperative Learning
"David Hamburg, the president of Carnegie Corporation, states that reversing the
trend of violence among the young depends on teaching children how to share, work
cooperatively with others, and help others" (Johnson & Johnson, 1995, p.65).
Golden (1987) cites (Olweus, Block, & Radke-Yarrow, 1986) "Antisocial
behavior violates established rules; prosocial behavior serves to help others and create
bonds between people. Because it threatens society, antisocial behavior has been studied
in great depth, but prosocial behavior has aroused little interest" (p.31).
Proactive social skills are thought to be vital for youngsters to develop so they
might experience a sense of interpersonal well-being in their interactions with others
(Selman, 1980). They are considered important skills to be practiced in school settings
with student populations that are becoming increasingly diverse.
Golden (1987) suggests that "School counselors can assist slow social learners at
an early age before disturbed peer relationships take a toll in self-esteem" (p.31). Golden
summarizes the conclusions of others: "Prosocial behavior is easily acquired by if not
natural to children (Reingold & Emery, 1986). Young children can learn prosocial
behaviors despite an egocentric world view and limited verbal skills. Waiting until
children can articulate the value of patience, sharing or assertiveness before exposing
them to a challenging social environment is not necessary" (p. 36).
D'Andrea & Daniels (1995) explain that elementary school counselors are in an
excellent position to implement primary prevention and intervention strategies that help
all children develop the types of cognitive and social skills that are necessary for them to
live productive and satisfying lives in a pluralistic society." "One of the major
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developmental tasks of students will have to face involves learning to get along with
individuals who look, act and think differently from themselves" (p. 144).
Omizo and Omizo (1989) report that numerous studies have supported the
relationship of positive self-esteem with academic achievement, motivation, self-control,
and the ability to handle stress. Prosocial skills development and training is needed for
personal competence to cope with the life stressors of pre and early adolescent life.
Self-esteem empowers personal, informed decision-making. Educators perceptions note
positive improvement in school climate (anecdotal and statistical) when students have
been taught prosocial skills and personal conflict resolution strategies and techniques.
Quest International, in a collaborative working relationship with Lions Clubs
International and the National Association of Elementary School Principals, is marketing
a well-researched prevention program. Skills for Growing, that integrates theoretical
approaches and multi-discipline research. Skills for Growing was developed by a team of
more than 100 educators, psychologists, and curriculum specialists thoughout the United
States and Canada. It represents a collective lifetime of thinking, experimenting,
researching and innovation" in prevention programs (Resnik, 1988).
One of Quest's main program goals is "To help young people develop positive
social behaviors such a self-discipline, responsibility, good judgment, and the ability to get
along with others." In Quest's programs, skill instruction focuses primarily on thinking
(problem solving, critical thinking, decision making, goal setting) and social skills building
(relationships, enhancing communication, and being able to say "No")" (Resnik, 1988).
Quest's programs are also designed to assist students to feel successful and
capable in school and life through activities and experiences that are relevant to their
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lives. Students need to feel worthwhile, in control, and motivated to behave in a positive
and healthy way. The positive social behaviors that are the outcomes of the program
include self-discipline (self-respect, perseverance, and postponing gratification when
necessary), responsibility (making and keeping commitments, acting with integrity, being
direct and honest, and following through on personal values and beliefs), good judgments
(understanding choices and consequences, making wise and informed decisions) and
getting along with others (helping, sharing, and cooperating) (Resnik, 1988).
Selman's research (1980) noted that children typically "demonstrate changes in
their social development during the elementary school years that allow them to effectively
interact with other youngsters in meaningful and respectful ways" (145); Elementary
school children demonstrate they can interact with peers more cooperatively and
meaningfully, with more respect and acceptance. They begin to learn to understand the
other person's point of view and become aware of negotiating cooperatively with peers
(D"Andrea & Daniels, 1995).
Since the introduction of cooperative learning in the early 1970's, cooperative
learning advocates agree that cooperative learning seems to be an incentive for learning
and improves race relations. Educators claim that "Students working as a team toward a
common goal learn better than students working by themselves." (p.26). Also, the
expectation for teamwork forces students to partner and work together. Robert Slavin, a
cooperative learning pioneer, says cooperative learning is free, builds self-esteem, and
improves race relationships when students partnered with classmates see them as
individuals, not racial or ethnic stereotypes.
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Johnson & Johnson (1994) state "Once a cooperative context has been
established, students may be directly taught the procedures and skills required to manage
conflicts constructively." "Students may be empowered to regulate their own behavior
through a school wide discipline program based on students negotiating resolutions to
their conflicts" (p. 129). "Conflicts tend to be defined as mutual problems to be solved in
ways that benefit everyone involved" (p. 118-119). Students recognize "legitimacy of
each other's interests and search for solutions accommodating the needs of both sides"
(p. 119) and "have clear perceptions of each other's positions and motivations,
communicate accurately and completely, have a positive and trusting attitude toward each
other" (p.129).
Cooperative learning is well supported by educational research and is a validated,
embraced educational pedagogy according to Raider (1993). "In cooperative learning
environments, students accomplish academic tasks together in small interdependent
working groups". Often teachers are actively involved teaching "social skills such as
listening, affirming, accepting others' points of view," cooperative negotiating, and
mediating (p.9).
Ciechalski & Schmidt (1995) cite Johnson, Johnson, Warring, & Maruyama
(1986) and claim "Social skills training is an important component of cooperative
learning. Cooperative learning techniques have proven to be successful in eliminating the
isolation of students with disabilities and in developing positive relationships between
disabled and non disabled students" (p.218).
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Johnson & Johnson (1994) refer to a detailed research review of cooperative
learning by Johnson & Johnson (1989), but summarize "Because of the substantial
research indicating that cooperative learning has a wide variety of positive effects in
student learning and cognitive and social development it is being implemented widely.
The instructional use of cooperative learning sets the stage for teaching students
controversy and negotiation/mediation procedures" (p. 132). "While each procedure
stands on its own, the two support and enhance the others effectiveness" (p. 129).
Cooperative learning tends to promote greater effort to achieve, more positive
relationships among students, and greater psychological adjustment (including
psychological health, self-esteem, and social competence). "Since there is considerable
academic benefit to using cooperative learning, creating a cooperative context to enhance
the success of conflict resolution programs should be welcomed by most teachers"
(P-129).
According to Johnson & Johnson (1995), "The more children and adolescents
work in cooperative learning groups, the greater will be their psychological health,
self-esteem, social competencies, and resilience in the face of adversity and stress
(Johnson & Johnson, 1989)" (p.65).
Researchers claim social skills training and development in schools can promote
and nurture cooperative learning, self-esteem, peer tolerance, and foster mutual respect.
Educators are turning to the guiding principles of the First Amendment (rights,
responsibility and respect) to teach students to solve problems and mediate disputes.
However, these programs are often subject to parental criticism when parents claim
educators are usurping the rights and responsibilities of parents.
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Peer Helping
As both a primary prevention and intervention tool (designed around
developmental principles), peer helping provides a clear example of practice that is
consistent with theory and research related to cognitive developmental principles. Peer
helping is the practice of training and supervising students to promote a service to others.
Students who provide the service are known to demonstrate increased skills and
developmental growth. Students who receive skills are known to benefit from the
interaction with their peers (Foster-Harrison, 1995). Tobias and Seagraves (1994) stated
peer helpers are trained to help others "think about ideas and feelings, to explore
alternatives to situations, and to make responsible decisions" (p.96). Peer helpers have
become more accepted and viewed as a valuable component of a comprehensive,
developmental school counseling program (Myrick, 1992).
Foster-Harrison (1995) states peer helping training promotes
cognitive-developmental stage growth through five conditions or actions: role-taking;
reflection; support and challenge within an appropriate, well-developed training;
opportunity for growth; and continuity. The training should include a balance between
active role-taking and reflective thought about the training exercises and experiences, plus
support for change and a challenge to continue the growth change. The counselor or
trainer must be attentive to the cognitive skill of the peer helper for it is " key that the
helping role is a genuine and meaningful one in which the child can begin to challenge
current ways of thinking and operating." "To grow and change, children must be engaged
in activities that challenge, involve, and demand cognitive thought and reflection" (p.97).
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"Damon (1984) noted that peer learning brings unique motivational and cognitive
benefits for participating peers. His review of the research indicated that peer learning
can broaden individual self-esteem, awaken interest in challenging tasks, enhances
scholarly achievement, and foster prosocial behavior. Psychological and educational
research have established beyond a doubt that children can have a powerful influence on
one another's intellectual development." According to Piaget (1932/1965), "a child's
peers often act as a particularly compelling source of cognitive conflict because children
speak to one another on a level they can easily understand. Also, the feedback of another
child is taken seriously, therefore motivating one to reconcile contradictions between him
or herself and other children. As a result, children gain both social and cognitive benefits
from peer interaction. During adolescence, peer feedback takes on ultimate importance
as the peer group becomes one's primary source of reference" (Shulmen, 1996, p.176).
Often more available than the teacher or counselor, peer helpers provide a
valuable classroom and school community service as well as the dual personal benefits of
reinforcing “self-responsibility while demonstrating care and service for others" (p.96).
Summarizing many educational researchers, Foster-Harrison (1995), explain peer helping
encourages growth in the areas of moral, emotional, social, and cognitive development.
They also report consistent positive effects of peer helping programs have been
documented in the areas of "problem-solving, moral behavior, and social interaction
skills" (p.96) and "decreased disruptive or inappropriate behavior" (Greenwood, Carta, &
Hall, 1988; Hymel, 1986: Tobias, 1992).
Foster-Harrison (1995) explain that when peer helping programs are appropriately
planned and implemented, they "have the capacity to (a) provide a framework that
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engages children in a process of growth, (b) teach them new ways of dealing with issues
and problems, and (c) promote new structures of thinking. These changes in a
developmental fashion, with increasing skills and cognitive abilities that can continue to
demonstrate hierarchical behaviors tied to increased stage development. Those behaviors
and cognitive structures, when supported and nurtured, will continue to develop.
Imagine the change within a school environment when enough children have the
opportunity to engage in learning and role taking, which has a positive effects for life.
When looking for long-term effects, you can accurately assess the significant contribution
of peer work on children for years beyond their formal schooling "(p.96).
Conflict Resolution: Definition, Roots, Research and Programs
This work must begin now if the promise of the conflict resolution
movement is to have an impact on future generations.
(Raider, 1993, p.30).
Davis (1987) suggested that adults struggle to overcome the mixed messages we
received during childhood about conflict like "Good children don't fight", but "Do not let
the bully push you around!" We were taught that conflict was bad, ignore it as long as
possible, and, if necessary, fight to win. What if we had learned that conflict was life's
companion? What if we had learned creative conflict resolution? What if we possessed a
repertoire of skills to deal caringly and confidently with conflict? Horowitz & Boardman
(1994) stress that "since destructive patterns of conflict management begin in childhood”
(Dodge, 1991), they recommend early training interventions in schools and communities"
(p. 198).
Leading researchers in these fields, Johnson & Johnson (1995) explain "Schools
are filled with conflicts. The frequency of clashes among students and the increasing
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severity of the ensuing violence make managing such incidents very costly in terms of
time lost to instructional, administrative, and learning efforts" (p.63). Levy (1989) stated
that classroom teachers have not presented conflict as a natural human condition that
could be dealt with positively.
Johnson & Johnson (1995) report "To curb violence among students, many
schools have implemented violence prevention programs. Some schools focus on anger
management and general social skills. Others, invite guest speakers (for example, police
officers) to school, employ metal detectors, or ask police to patrol the school. Still others
show videotapes of violent encounters and structure discussions around how fights start
and alternative ways to manage aggression" (p.63). Shulman (1996) reports some
schools are implementing programs like conflict resolution and peer mediation.
Johnson & Johnson (1994) state "there are three reasons for teaching all students
in all schools how to manage conflicts constructively. The first is to make schools
orderly and peaceful places in which high-quality education can take place. The second is
to utilize for instructional purposes the powerful potential of conflict to gain and hold
attention, increase motivation to learn, arouse intellectual curiosity, and improve the
quality and creativeness of problem solving. The third is to ensure that future generations
are prepared to manage future conflicts constructively in career, family, community,
national and international settings. The earlier students are taught how to manage
conflicts constructively and for the more years the training is continued, the more likely
students are to maintain the use of conflict resolution procedures and skills for the rest of
their lives. Ideally, students will be educated in conflict resolution throughout
elementary, secondary, and post secondary education" (p.l 17-118).
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Interpersonal Conflict
The best way I know how to defeat an enemy is to make him a friend.
Abraham Lincoln
Lane & McWhirter (1992) state "fighting, bullying, vandalizing, absenteeism,
acting out, and demonstrating racial antagonism. These frequent interpersonal and inter
group conflicts often begin as small tensions and escalate when unresolved" (p. 15).
Johnson & Johnson (1994) (citing Deutsch, 1973; and Johnson & Johnson, 1991)
explain, "A conflict of interests exists when the actions of one person attempting to
maximize his/her wants and benefits prevent, block, or interfere with another person
maximizing his/her wants and benefits. Two common procedures for resolving a conflict
of interests are negotiation and mediation." "Schools are becoming more involved in
teaching students self-responsibility and self-regulation in how they manage their
conflicts" (p.127).
"The current view of interpersonal conflict is that it can be a positive process,
promoting understanding and growth if it is understood and constructively managed"
(McFarland, 1992, p. 19). Students have to be taught to recognize the causes of conflict,
effective communication strategies, and a conflict resolution process. One of the goals of
creative conflict resolution is to have the disputants focus on defeating the problem, not
each other. McFarland (1992) concludes by stating that "Integrative conflict resolution
fosters healthy relationships. A systematic, comprehensive educational program that
encourages the building of constructive interpersonal skills could empower individuals for
more integrative conflict resolution within their vast relationships" (p.19).
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Managing conflict is a necessary component of the developmental process. Many
children live or learn in environments so traumatic and stressful that it may cause physical
or psychological harm to the developing child. Children need to learn a strategy or
process to help them cope with the traumatic events they face in their lives (Arrington,
1987). Arrington stresses that trained human developmental specialists must begin
conflict management as early as possible.
Boardman & Horowitz (1994) state that according to Kressel and his colleagues
they have identified two styles of resolving interpersonal conflict: the settlement-oriented
style (settling the conflict regardless of addressing the reasons underlying the conflict) and
the problem-solving style (focusing on the underlying needs and dysfunctional attitudes,
perceptions, and behaviors).
Citing several researchers Horowitz & Redlener (1994) summarize that
"constructive conflict resolution skills are particularly important during childhood and
adolescence when peer relationships are a critical element in development. Citing Hartup
et al. (1993), "Not only is this a developmental age when the maintenance of ongoing
peer relationships is an important social goal, but it is a time when conflict resolution
skills and the ability to positively resolve disagreements between friends is critical for
healthy development (Coie & Cillessen, 1993). Children without adequate peer
t

relationships are seriously at risk not only for future social maladjustment (Coie,
Lochman, Terry, & Hyman, 1992), but also delinquency, school dropout, and
psychopathology (Coie & Cillessen, 1993)". "Conflict management skills are related to
greater social competency." Adolescents have a limited repertoire of conflict management
strategies (p. 85-86).
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Conflict Resolution: Roots and Research
Schulman (1996) explains "The field of conflict resolution in school settings is
relatively new, beginning about 70 years ago with roots in the business world as part of
management. Until the last two decades, however, applications of conflict resolution
work was confined to business management problems. Now the field has stretched into
law, social action international relations and education (Roderick, 1988). Only in the last
decade have peer mediation programs been implemented in various schools across the
nation (Lane & McWhirter, 1992)" (p. 171).
In reviewing the literature, Schulman (1996) states much conflict resolution
research is focused on adults in work settings or family interventions. Some articles on
conflict resolution training are starting to emerge. Native et al. (1990) reported on
resolving conflict and building interpersonal skills through cooperative learning.
McFarland & Culp (1992) investigated 11th grade students and focused on the effect of
interpersonal communication skills training on conflict resolution styles. Their research
serves as one of the few empirical studies in the current literature on conflict resolution
programs in a school setting.
According to Boardman & Horowitz (1994), the research and writings of Morton
Deutsch discusses constructive conflict resolution principles, training, and research. It
identifies the key influential factors affecting the course of conflict. It explains the factors
that are responsible for the escalation of conflict and the skills which are necessary to
bring about constructive resolutions (p.7).
Deutsch (1994) states "Participants in a conflict need skills and orientations
similar to those of a skilled mediator if they are to develop constructive solutions to their
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conflicts. They need the skills involved in establishing a cooperative, problem-solving
relationship with the other, in developing a creative group process that expands the
options available for resolving their conflict, and they need the ability to look at their
conflict from an outside perspective so that they do not get ensnared in the many
unproductive or destructive traps that abound in conflicts" (p.24).
Edelson (1981) stressed the importance of children being taught the skills
necessary for successful conflict resolution. Teaching children an understanding of
conflict will help them acquire the lifeskills they need to manage personal conflict. It will
promote an understanding that the conflict is present in their life and it is manageable.
They will learn a common language for communicating, strategies for managing feelings
and conflicts, realistic role play practice with peers, and opportunities for reflecting on
their training experiences. Students need to learn to trust themselves as good problem
solvers and decision makers, to identify when they are having difficulty, and to be aware
of responsible resources for assistance.
McFarland & Culp's (1992) review of conflict resolution literature addresses
several studies of the styles of conflict resolution, the influence of gender in "an
individual's preference for conflict handling behaviors" (p.306), and the importance of
communication and effective interpersonal skills training for effective conflict resolution.
McFarland (1992) wrote that "Conflict resolution theory suggests that the
constructive, prosocial, integrative style is best for resolving interpersonal conflict,
because it not only solves the problem but also enriches the interpersonal relationship.
Effective interpersonal communication is the critical element of this integrative process.
Counselors could prepare people to resolve interpersonal conflicts skillfully, effectively.
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and peacefully. Counselors can help students learn to settle disputes without power by
teaching how to understand both sides and then cooperatively resolve the conflict.
McFarland also cites Cupach (1982) who reported that "the more developed the
interpersonal communication skills of conflicting parties, the greater the chance for
constructive, integrative outcomes" (p.306).
Training Curricula and Strategies
Raider (1993), a corporate trainer, explains "training programs vary enormously
as to the methodology used and the relative emphasis on skills as opposed to content
objectives" (3). Raider (1993) concludes by explaining that "Negotiation and mediation
skills training ...empowers students and adults to know that they can handle conflict
through positive means" (p.5).
Raider (1993) clarifies "In schools two kinds of training fall under the rubric of
"conflict resolution" and are often confused. One type focuses on identifying the
destructive aspects of conflict —its causes, phases, and consequences --and on immediate
crisis intervention techniques to prevent conflict escalation and violence. This violence
prevention or crisis management approach can be contrasted with training which focuses
on the constructive aspects of conflict by teaching long-term positive resolution methods
such as negotiation and mediation. Both serve important functions" (p.4). Raider
explains Prothrow-Stith (1987), "Violence prevention training teaches students to identify
and disengage from potentially life-threatening situations and deal productively with
anger" (p.5).
Raider (1993) proposes there are four levels of school conflict resolution training
interventions. It can be incorporated within discipline, curriculum, pedagogy and/or
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school culture. "The intervention at Level 4, School Culture, is the most complex. It is
therefore the most neglected level of intervention, but I believe the most essential both for
institutionalizing conflict resolution programs at the first three levels as well as a
fundamental tool for school reform" (p.5).
Shulman (1996) states "No one definition or description of conflict resolution
exists in the current literature" (p. 171). Researchers seem to agree on common skills and
topics that are core components for conflict resolution curriculums and promote
introduction into primary classrooms for early intervention. "Most conflict resolution
training programs seek to instill attitudes, knowledge, and skills that are conducive to
effective, cooperative problem solving (Deutsch, 1993). Nattiv, Render, Lemire, and
Render (1990) define conflict resolution as a complex skill built on the practice and
mastery of simpler communication skills. The authors noted that this ability to interact
requires (a) awareness of others, (b) awareness of the distinction between self and others,
(c) skill in listening and hearing, (d) awareness of one's feelings and thoughts, and (e) the
ability to respond to the feelings and thoughts of others, (and) expression of one's feelings
and thoughts. Therefore, active listening, empathy, critical thinking, problem solving, and
the use of "I messages" would all be skills that would apply to this process. Although one
definition does not exist, the objective of a mutually acceptable solution to conflict
achieved through the practice of specific skills remains consistent across descriptions" (p.
171).
According to Raider (1993), the curriculums "provide lessons and activities
grouped under such themes as understanding conflict, communications, dealing with
anger, cooperation, affirmation, bias awareness, cultural diversity, conflict resolution and
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peacemaking” (p.7). Trainers choose lessons to meet class developmental readiness and
needs.
A few points stressed by Fisher (1994) relating to the conflict resolution
experience includes: "The parties must engage in face-to-face interaction under norms of
mutual respect, shared exploration, and commitment to resolution" (p.54); there must be
equity and respect between disputants; disputants recognize the conflict is a mutual
problem to be solved striving for mutual maximum gains; and both disputants have
control and power to influence personal resolution.
There appears to be little consistency on the implementation of conflict resolution
curriculums, but it is valuable, multifaceted developmental guidance opportunity to
promote an understanding of conflict, teach interpersonal skills and encourage peer
practice through role plays.
Interpersonal Communication and Social Skills Training
If civilization is to survive, we must cultivate the science of human
relationships -- the ability of all peoples, of all kinds, to live together,
in the same world, at peace.
Franklin Delano Roosevelt
McFarland and Culp (1992) cite research by Hutchinson & Reagan (1989 p.277)
that clearly suggests high school students have "the symptoms of ineffective interpersonal
interactions resulting in an inability to form deep and meaningful relationships. The data
support the need for interpersonal skills training in the school" (p.304).
McFarland and Culp (1992) state, "The teaching of interpersonal skills to high
school students seems to be one method of providing developmental education and
conflict resolution skills training to all students while defining the counselor as a helper to
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those students wanting help with personal issues. Because interpersonal relationships are
the area of expertise of the school counselor, it seems appropriate that a plan for teaching
effective interpersonal interaction be developed by the school counselor and presented in
the school curriculum" (p.305). They should be taught, modeled, practiced by all
members of the school community.
"By middle elementary school (fourth grade), students have acquired some
reasoning skills that makes it possible for them to critically analyze their verbal
interactions and peer relationships." Teaching communications skills like active listening
improves peer expression of ideas and feelings (Bradley, 1988). "If young people are
going to develop and maintain the skills needed to confront the temptations and stresses
to which they will be exposed, this early education is essential" (Bradley, 1988). It would
be useful for all students to acquire good socialization to help them manage the stresses
and challenges of growing up (Bradley, 1988).
Essential social skills include: Respectful behavior (Students need to learn how
to effectively relate to others.); Identify feelings (especially anger and frustration) and
personal self-management strategies; and active, respectful listening. McFarland &
Culp (1992) (citing Carkhuff, 1971; Egan, 1975), "suggests that training students to
develop more effective communication skills consists of a set of behaviors that can be
taught and measured. Effective interpersonal interaction skills include "attending,
responding, personalizing, asserting, self-understanding, and action planning" (p.306).
Deutsch (1994) clearly advocates that everyone needs to be taught these skills.
"This factor of abilities and skills is not sufficiently emphasized in theoretical discussions.
I suggest that many destructive conflicts between nations, groups, and individuals result
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from their lack of skills, related to the procedures involved in constructive conflict
resolution, and I further suggest that training in these skills should be more widespread”
(Deutsch, 1993, p.25).
Deutsch (1994) explains much has been learned from training educators and
students:
1. "A significant change in behavior is unlikely to occur from the training unless there is
emphasis on skills. Knowledge, while important, is not enough to be skillful in engaging
in constructive conflict resolution behavior. Thus students in a course may come to know
that "active listening," "taking the perspective of the other," "distinguishing between
"needs" and "positions." "controlling anger," "using T rather than 'you' messages,
"refraining the issues in conflict to find common ground," "being alert to the possibility of
misunderstandings due to cultural differences, etc., are good things to do when in a
conflict. However, unless they are given guided and repeated practice in the use of the
skills in various contexts, they may not be able to engage skillfully in the behaviors that
exemplify them" (p.25).
2. "The social and cognitive skills involved in constructive resolution are conceptually
different than those involved in effective physical activities." "In conflict, people often do
not question whether they have communicated well or not; they assume they have done
so without checking with the other or examining their internal feelings". "No one is a
novice when they begin conflict resolution training". The implementation of social skills
"requires considerably more knowledge and sensitivity to the social-cultural context in
which they are to be employed”. “The transfer of social skills from the training to
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real-life situations is ...difficult." "The use of these social skills is more likely if the social
context is favorable to their use" (p.27).
Johnson & Johnson (1991), cited by Johnson & Johnson (1995), praise the
Teaching Students To Be Peacemakers program as a useful training reference used in

many countries. It promotes "a 12-year spiral curriculum in which each year students
learn increasingly sophisticated negotiation and mediation procedures" (p.66).
Conflict Analysis Training
Boardman and Horowitz (1994) summarize that Rubin explains that "conflict
analysis is the most important preliminary stage in the resolution process, a stage in which
the primary objective is to improve the relationship between disputants". And Rubin
agrees with Kimmell that the importance of devoting "sufficient time to fully examine and
comprehend the perceptions, needs, fears, cognitions, and goals of each party" (p.8).
According to Johnson & Johnson (1995) "Two contexts for conflict are possible:
cooperative and competitive. (Deutsch, 1973; Johnson & Johnson, 1989). Competitive
environments have a win-lose strategy like sports events. Cooperative environments
foster perspective taking, accurate communication, trust, cooperation, and "defining
conflicts as mutual problems to be solved" (p.65). Disputants focus on mutual
achievement of goals.
Boardman & Horowitz (1994) cite Rubin who advocates "mutual gains
negotiation as the most effective way of satisfying the different underlying interests
motivating the conflict" (p.7). They also cite Kimmel (1994) who "stresses the
importance of perspective taking in the negotiations, a social skill that is especially crucial
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in international negotiations” (p.10) this researcher advocates the skill is important in
school training due to the extensive diversity of our school populations.
"Shantz (1987) defined constructive resolution as resolution that focuses on the
issues and ends in mutual satisfaction. She explained that conflict would be viewed as
less negative if it occurred in more agreeable interactions" (cited in Mcclure, Miller &
Russo, 1992, p.270). Strategies for teaching about negotiations can include individual
and group brainstorming, an understanding of cooperation and compromise, learning
about balanced agreements, humor, and risk-taking. Students need to understand that if a
selected choice is evaluated as unsuccessful, the consequences of that choice need to be
accepted, and another choice can be negotiated or made.
Negotiation Training and Academic Controversy
“All students in all schools need to learn how to negotiate and mediate.
Negotiation is a process by which persons try to work out a settlement when they (a)
have both shared and opposing interests and (b) want to come to an agreement" (Johnson
& F. Johnson, 1994, p. 128). The goal of negotiating is to achieve a win-win
(compromise) resolution to a conflict or dispute which is more valued and satisfying to
disputants than a win-lose (withdrawal), or a lose-lose resolution. The goal of training is
to teach an understanding of win-win settlements and strategies to achieve balanced
resolutions.
McFarland & Culp (1992) (citing Filley, 1975) state "a positive, win-win
alternative to the confrontational (win-lose), or avoidance (lose-lose) styles of conflict
resolution could be taught and practiced in the classroom with the guidance of the
counselor. A positive and constructive approach to resolving interpersonal conflict could
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emerge. If conflict is understood in this context, it can be skillfully managed in order to
bring a constructive and mutually satisfying outcome for all involved in the interaction"
(p. 305-306).
"Bainvelle (cited in Arrington, 1987) contends that children have not developed
the social skills necessary to negotiate conflicts. He maintained that as children get older
(middle school age) they are less likely to engage in fights, and instead resort to
avoidance and verbal criticism to resolve conflicts. Latency-age children have bilateral
notions of conflict. In order to resolve a controversy both parties must be happy ... we
play your game and then we play my game ... Then each person gets what they want"
(Selman, cited in Shantz, 1987, p.295; cited in McClure, Miller & Russo, 1992, p.269).
Boardman & Horowitz (1994) explain "constructive conflict management skills
promote a cooperative psychological orientation that, in turn, leads to constructive
strategies for handling the conflict. These negotiation skills have been used in research
and training by practitioners ... (and include) such skills as active listening, distinguishing
between underlying needs or interests and positional demands, and perspective taking"
(p.6).
Johnson & Johnson (1995) explain that "negotiation procedure consists of six
steps. Students in conflict: (1) define what they want, (2) describe their feelings, and (3)
explain the reasons underlying those wants and feelings. Then the students: (4) reverse
perspectives in order to view the conflict from both sides. (5) generate at lease three
optional agreements with maximum benefits for both parties, and (6) agree on the wisest
course of action" (p.67).
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Academic controversy is an instructional strategy to teach and practice
negotiation skills. Johnson and Johnson (1994) explain that "academic controversy exists
when one student's ideas, information, conclusions, theories, and opinions are
incompatible with those of another, and the two seek to reach an agreement (Johnson &
Johnson, 1979, 1989, 1992)"(p. 120). Research suggests "controversy results in
increased student achievement, critical thinking, higher level reasoning, intrinsic
motivation to learn, etc." (p.107).
Rubin (1994) explains that when conflicts arise, they are resolved through
domination (physical or psychological), capitulation, inaction, withdrawal, negotiation, or
third party interventions. "While each of these approaches represents a means of conflict
management, only two -- negotiation and third party intervention — are truly constructive,
in the sense that they cope with the conflict by taking disputant preferences into account.
Rather than walk away, do nothing, give up, or unilaterally take what one wants, these
two strategies build on the requirement of mutual consent" (p.34). Third party
negotiations make it "easier to make concessions without losing face" (p.40) and help in
many ways, but "we should not be seduced by the promise of a quick external fix.”
“Ultimately, people have to take responsibility for addressing their own conflicts" (p.43).
Counselors and Educators as Trainers
Counselors often are actively involved in guiding the resolution process by
modeling and teaching mature conflict resolution. Talking about issues and feelings,
understanding the process and strategies used to resolve the peer conflict and the actual
resolution becomes a guide to the student and models an alternative to violent and
aggressive choices. Arrington (1978) suggests teachers and counselors consult together
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and participate in conflict resolution. The counselor's role in managing conflict should
include teams of conflict managers to help the school community.
McClure, Miller, & Russo (1992) explain that "successful conflict resolution in
children's groups depends on both peer interaction and the subtle modeling and guidance
of the group facilitator" (p.270). Important components for effective conflict resolution
training includes: physical movement and activity for younger and less socially adept
children; social and interactive skills development and practice; and decision making and
problem solving strategies for team building and consensus making. "The desired
outcomes are social cooperation and equality ... As children become more trusting of the
group process ... (there develops) real possibilities for promoting group change and
individual development" (p.271).
Raider (1993) cites Rekoske (1990) "Crisis intervention training for educators
shows them how to intervene safely and humanely during a physical fight between
students" (p.5). "Unfortunately, adults in schools have had little preparation (in
cooperative conflict resolution and problem solving), training, or encouragement to
manage their own conflicts cooperatively, let alone teach these skills to others" (p.10).
"Fundamental changes in student's abilities to handle conflict and reduce the risk of
violence must go hand-in-hand with fundamental change in the culture of the schools"
(P-11)
Fisher (1994) concludes his paper by stating "the world is shifting only slowly
from traditional, power-coercive, and legalistic approaches toward collaborative,
problem-solving ones. New or transformed roles and institutions are required... only then
can the challenge for resolution be met, that is , creating or re-creating sustainable
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relationships between the parties that adequately meet basic human needs. To accomplish
this, conflict resolution as a whole must be embedded into decision-making processes and
social and political structures that ensure the autonomy and equality of culturally distinct
identity groups. The bottom line in the constructive management of intergroup conflict is
this: We can learn to understand respect, collaborate, and share with our neighbors, or we
and future generations can suffer in varying degrees of debilitation and destruction with
them" (p.63-64).
Conflict Resolution Training Research
Raider (1993) summarizes that "there are few studies documenting the effects of
training in conflict resolution in schools (Lam 1989). Among those that do exist a
majority are atheoretical and lack sophisticated research designs. An exception is a two
year longitudinal study by Deutsch, et others, (1992) of the International Center for
Cooperation and Conflict Resolution (ICCCR) with both quantitative and qualitative data
concluded that “supporting at-risk high school students with cooperative learning and
conflict resolution training had enhanced relationships, increased self-esteem, improved
personal conflict management, more control over their lives, and higher academic
performances (p.8). Extensive elementary peer mediation research was not available.
Cited by Boardman & Horowitz (1994), Johnson & Johnson (1994) stress the
importance of training students how to manage conflict constructively. Their three-step
approach includes" creating cooperative contest through the use of cooperative learning,
using academic controversy to spark intellectual development, and establishing a peer
mediation program. Through exposure to these three interrelated procedures, student
derive several positive benefits, such as development of social skills, managing conflict,
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and an increase in self-esteem. (Their study) strongly supports training students in conflict
management beginning at an early age". Johnson & Johnson's research is considered
well-documented and has undergone extensive evaluation. It is "particularly important
given that there have been few systematic evaluations of conflict management programs"
(P 9).
Johnson & Johnson (1995) state "Until recently, very little research validating the
effectiveness of conflict resolution training programs in schools has existed" (p.67). They
refer to five years of their research in grades 1 to 9 (Johnson & Johnson, 1994b) and
conclude that "after the training students could apply the negotiation and mediation
procedures to actual conflict situations" in classrooms, around the school, and at home;
Students generally managed their conflicts without involving adults; The frequency of
student-student conflicts teachers had to manage dropped 80%; And the number of
conflicts referred to the principal was reduced by 95%. "They maintained their knowledge
and skills throughout the school year. Such a dramatic reduction of referrals of conflicts
to adults changed the school discipline program from arbitrating conflicts to maintaining
and supporting the peer mediation process" (p.67).
Johnson & Johnson (1994) summarized their findings about constructive conflict
in the Schools. "All children, adolescents, and young adults need to learn how to manage
conflicts constructively. There are three steps in doing so: The first is to establishing a
cooperative context, primarily through the use of cooperative learning. The second is to
create intellectual conflicts through the use of structured academic controversies." "The
third is to establish a peer mediation program in which students try to negotiate
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integrative agreements to their conflicts of interests and, if negotiations fail, to seek the
help of a peer mediator" (p. 117).
Peer Mediation Training: A Dispute Resolution Model
One type of conflict management strategy, according to Boardman & Horowitz
(1994), "involves the use of a third parties to resolve conflict including self-generated
agreements (by the disputants) resulting from a voluntary mediation process" (p.6).
Shulman (1996) states "Mediation, a method of conflict resolution, uses the services of
another person, a third-person mediator, to help settle a dispute." "(It is) a process of
communication and problem solving that leads to resolutions acceptable to all parties
involved. In school mediation programs, students learn resolution and problem-solving
skills that can lead to win-win rather than win-lose outcomes. They learn to deal with
differing opinions to listen to and understand another's point of view, and to maintain
respect for the dignity of each with whom they have a conflict" (p. 172).
Johnson & Johnson (1994) explain that "a mediator is a neutral person who helps
two or more people resolve their conflict, usually by negotiating an integrative
agreement" (p.128). "The peer mediation approach assumes that conflict is a normal and
positive force that can accompany personal growth and social change (Schrumpf,
Crawford, & Chu Usadel, 1991). To deal with conflict a trained mediator directs a
step-by-step process of communication and problem solving that leads to resolution. The
mediation provides a chance for individuals in conflict to sit and talk uninterrupted so that
each side of the dispute is heard. After the problem is defined, solutions are created and
evaluated. Once the agreement is reached, a contract is written and signed" (p. 172).
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“The process of peer mediation is a self-empowering one -- it enables students to
make decisions about issues and conflicts that affect their own lives" (Maxwell, 1989,
p. 150). "Children who are taught to mediate conflict in the schools apply communication
skills, listen to varying perspectives, evoke mutual contributions to the problem's eventual
solution, and attend to feelings — all in an atmosphere of respect for the parties involved"
(Lane & McWhirter, 1992, p.16).
Johnson & Johnson (1994) state "the theoretical roots of peer mediation programs
are in the literature on conflicts of interests and integrative bargaining (Deutsch, 1973);
Johnson, 1993; Johnson & F. Johnson, 1944; Pruitt, 1994; Rubin, 1994) and in the
literature on third party intervention in conflict (Rubin, 1980)" (p. 127). Based on this
literature, a number of conflict resolution and peer mediation programs have been
developed including the Quakers' Children's Creative Response to Conflict Program
(CCRC), the San Francisco Community Board Mediation Program, and the School
Mediators' alternative Resolution Team (SMART) in New York City.
Shulman (1996) summarizes "Both conflict resolution and peer mediation deal
with similar curricular objectives such as understanding conflict and learning an effective
method of conflict resolution. Conflict resolution, however, is usually taught as a
curriculum, and peer mediation is a student-owned, student-coordinated program, in
*

which skills learned are practiced consistently in real-life situations" (p.172).
Johnson & Johnson (1994) promote that "Teaching all students negotiation and
mediation procedures and skills and implementing a peer mediation program results in a
school wide discipline program focused on empowering students to regulate and control
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their own and their classmates actions. Teachers and administrators are then freed to
spend more of their energies on instruction" (p. 130).
Johnson & Johnson (1994) have been actively involved teaching and researching
conflict resolution and peer mediator programs around the world. "Students are taught to
be peacemakers in four steps. First they learn what is and is not a conflict. Second, they
are taught how to negotiate integrative agreements to conflicts of interests. Third, they
are taught how to mediate their classmates' conflicts. Fourth, the teacher implements the
peacemaker program" (p. 127).
Johnson & Johnson (1995) explain that two types of peer mediation training is
present is schools. The cadre approach ( a small number of peer mediators are trained to
serve the school) v. a total school body approach. In this approach " every student learns
how to manage conflicts constructively by negotiating agreements and mediating their
schoolmates' conflicts. The responsibility for peer mediation is rotated" and shared "so
every student gains experience as a mediator." "The more students who are trained how
to negotiate and mediate, however, the greater the number of conflicts that will be
managed constructively in the school" (p.66).
Raider (1993) explains that peer mediation training "consists of 10-15
hours of initial concept and skill training with subsequent follow-up supervision as they
begin to mediate. Mediation training teaches students the steps of mediation including:
setting the ground rules, hearing each disputant's perspective, helping disputants walk in
each other's shoes (perspective taking), brainstorming solutions, and writing the
resolution contract". Students mediate individually or in pairs. "Students as young as
third grade are working as playground mediators to handle on-the-spot disputes" (p.6) or
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mediate student to student disputes in a more formal and quiet setting. Referrals come
from school staff as well as self-referrals.
Fisher (1994) stresses mediators facilitating the resolution experience must be able
to focus on the conflict; identify needs, wants, values, interests, and positions as they
relate to the conflict; establish and maintain a safe, orderly atmosphere for the resolution
process to occur; foster communication allowing each disputant an opportunity to
express personal perceptions, needs, fears, goals for mutual understanding and
clarification; and strive for balanced resolution. It is important to integrate the conditions
throughout the training and implementation process for the training can be "compared
with the foundation of the house. Without the training, there is no assurance that the
application of training will be integrated into general living and decision making" (p.97).
"There is no substitute for appropriate, adequate, and well-developed training”
(Foster-Harrison, 1994). The value of supervision by the trainer or peers will continue to
foster continuity and growth. Without longevity, "students fall short of the potential
stage growth opportunity. Rest (1986) stated that “it is only through careful reflection
and examination of the real experience that creates, over a significant period of time (6 to
12 or more months), a promotion of stage growth" (98).
According to Raider (1993) it is important to teach negotiators "to be sensitive
and responsive to the needs and cultures of their clients" (p.3). "Knowing how to
negotiate agreements and mediate schoolmates' conflicts empowers students to regulate
their own behavior. Self-regulation is a central and significant hallmark of cognitive and
social development. Using competencies in resolving conflicts constructively also
increases a child's ability to build and maintain high-quality relationships with peers and to
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cope with stress and adversity. In short, training only a small cadre of students to manage
conflicts constructively and to be peer mediators will not change the way other students
manage their conflicts. For this reason, schools must teach all students skills in
negotiation and mediation" (Johnson & Johnson, 1995, p.67).
Role Plavs: Interactive and Interpersonal Reinforcement Practice
Ciechalski & Schmidt (1995) conclude "role playing enabled students to observe
and practice desirable and acceptable social skills modeled by the counselor and the
teacher. Practice of the social skills, with students' peers and the school counselor, also
let them enhance their positive learning behaviors" (p.221).
McClure, Miller, & Russo (1992) state that "Younger and less socially adept
children may experience considerable difficulty in verbally expressing their confusion,
anger, and resistance towards ... authority" (p.270). The creative drama of a role-play
experience may provide safe opportunities and be building blocks for verbal practice with
peers. This will empower the children.
Fisher (1994) says "change occurs most effectively when individuals are involved
in participative processes that apply knowledge to their situation, examine existing values
and attitudes, and allow for the emergence of new norms and institutions. Planned
change is a collaborative process" (p.49).
Structured opportunities for children to identify issues and feelings in conflict,
communicate with peers about possible resolution, and process the experience through
group reflections. McFarland & Culp (1992) (citing Carkhuff, Piaget & Peace, 1968)
explain that "after understanding and practicing these skills under low anxiety conditions
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in the classroom, students develop a sense of competence and are likely to recall and use
them effectively when a new situation arises outside the classroom" (305).
Research
Raider (1993) reports that "with few exceptions (see Lam's review of the
research, 1989), little research has been conducted on the magnitude and direction of the
impact of school mediation programs, according to Daniel Kmitta, coordinator of the
NAME Research Network" (p.7). Because peer mediation programs are so recent, little
systematic research on their effectiveness or the long-term impact has been done
(Deutsch, 1993).
However, according to Shulman (1996), "anecdotal data from hundreds of
schools indicate that student mediators help solve large numbers of disputes, the
mediation agreements remain intact in many cases, and numbers of suspensions dropped
dramatically as a result of the programs (Roderick, 1988). Roderick cited an elementary
school principal who said the major benefits of her school's mediation program were (a)
small problems did not have a chance to become larger ones, (b) discipline problems
declined (c) problem-solving skills were taught, (d) students gained recognition, and (e)
school personnel benefited from fewer interruptions" (p. 173).
Shulman (1986) cites Benson and Benson's (1993) NAME research showing that
"peer mediation programs reduce administrators’ and teachers' time in working with
conflicts; reduce the level of violence and crime in the schools; and enhance the
self-esteem, grades, and attendance of the students trained as mediators. At the same
time the students learned the skills of problem solving through communication and critical
thinking". The New Mexico Center For Dispute Resolution's system wide study found the
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most "impressive" at the middle school where "physical harassment and disruptive
behavior were viewed by teachers as diminishing causes of conflict, indicating a shift
away from violence (Koch, 1988)". "McCormick (1988) notes that at-risk students who
directly participated in the program developed more prosocial attitudes toward conflict,
but those with only indirect exposure to the collaborative process maintained the
antisocial attitudes toward conflict. Araki, Takeshita, and Kadomote (1989) reported
results of another study indicating that peer mediation increased empowerment and
volunteerism. Counselors in this study noted that disputants who were non listeners
became listeners through participation in the mediation process.
Johnson & Johnson (1994) reference several studies on peer mediation at all grade
levels of education in all sizes of settings. The findings suggested "85-95 % of conflicts
mediated by peers resulted in lasting and stable agreements. Students trained in
mediations engaged in less antisocial and more prosocial behavior in schools. Violence
and other serious discipline problems decreased. Referrals to the principal were reduced
by about 60%. Generally, the most frequent conflicts were gossip/rumor, harassment,
arguments, threats of physical violence, and classroom behavior. Most of these studies,
however are of very poor quality methodologically. Their results, therefore, have to be
interpreted with caution" (p.130). "However, peer mediation programs that teach
students integrative negotiation and mediation procedures hold real promise for teaching
students how to resolve conflicts of interests constructively" (p.132).
Zhang’s (1994) high school study was summarized by Boardman & Horowitz
(1994). "The results of Zhang's research shows that students exposed to constructive
conflict resolution training experienced an increase in social support and less victimization
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that, in turn, led to increased self-esteem as well as a decrease in anxiety and depression,
and ultimately, this led to improved academic performance" (p.9).
Elementary school children are developmentally ready to actively participate in
developmentally appropriate awareness, skill development and training in the areas of
peer helping, dispute management, conflict resolution. However, Boardman & Horowitz
(1994) state "Although mediations have been shown to be effective in resolving conflict,
little research exists studying the effectiveness." (p.9).
In their elementary and middle school peer mediation model, Lane and
McWhirter (1992) explain that peer mediation advocates "assume that "children helping
children" is a valid perspective from which to view program implementation and
outcomes, (see article for references). Researchers are suggesting there are advantages to
including youth in prevention programs. "Both student behavior and school discipline
problems improve as a result of peer mediation. McCormick (1988) reported that at-risk
disputants were observed by teachers to exhibit shifts to cooperation after experiencing
peer mediation." Also, "at risk student who directly participated in the program
developed more 'prosocial" attitudes towards conflict, but those who had only indirect
exposure to the collaborative process maintained their "antisocial" attitudes towards
conflict" (McCormick, 1988, p.73). "Troublemakers' were just as enthusiastic about the
problem-solving process and just as competent to guide others through it as those peer
mediators who were thought to be ideal students" (p.63).
Lane & McWhirter (1992) summarize additional research on valuable aspect of
school mediation programs:" "Young people have many choices besides passivity or
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aggression for dealing with conflict... (through mediation) we give them the skills to
make those choices real in their own lives (Boderick, 1988, p.90)."; and "the ripple
effect": fewer playground problems, fewer referrals to the nurse and principal, ... and
(parents and students report) conflict in the home is resolved in new and more productive
ways" (p.20). Terros (1988) has compiled an extensive list of benefits reported by school
staff (see research) and Maxwell (1980) states "Although empirical evidence is lacking",
reports confirm the benefits (p.20).
Land & McWhirter (1992) citing multiple research findings (Araki, Takesita, &
Kadomoto, 1989) suggesting "peer mediation increased empowerment and volunteerism
with mediators and disputants becoming "the architects of their own futures" (Adler,
1987, p. 64). They also reported that counselors also noted that disputants who were
nonlisteners became listeners through participation in peer mediation training (p.17).
Roderick (1988) emphasized a valuable aspect of school mediation programs: "people
have many choices besides passivity or aggression for dealing with conflict... (through
mediation) we give them the skills to make those choices real in their own lives" (p.90).
Horowitz & Boardman (1994) address the issue "Can constructive conflict
management ameliorate critical social problems? We believe the answer is yes" (p. 197),
but much additional research must be done. In reviewing the literature (refer to article for
references), several research themes emerge: "creating models of conflict management
that incorporates different cultures and value systems"; "testing and expanding conflict
theory" and "evaluating program components and implementation procedures"; many
developing programs have no evaluative component, possibly due to no "standardized
measures of process and outcome variables" (p.198).
Ill

Horowitz & Boardman (1994) summarize "evaluation of conflict management
programs has been hindered by poorly operationalized variables (Deutsch, 1994) and a
lack of measurement instruments (Horowitz, Boardman & Redlener, 1994). In terms of
various interventions, many different programs work to increase self-esteem, develop an
internal locus of control, and improve problem-solving skills, etc. and there are widely
accepted measures for assessing these elements of the program (Paulhus, 1983,
Rosenberg 1965), but there are no such reliable measures for conflict attitudes or
behavior. Future research needs to focus on developing such measures" (p.208). "Much
progress is still needed in implementation and training quality control" (p.209).
Shulman (1996) summarizes by stating "With the increasing violence exhibited by
juveniles in this country, major implications for prevention are directed at our schools,
specifically in the early grades. Program development and research on violence
prevention using conflict resolution and peer mediation are still in their infancy" (p. 178).
"The magnitude of the problem of juvenile violence calls for interventions like these as
part of a multifaceted, long-term approach toward violence prevention" (p. 179).
Johnson & Johnson (1994) conclude "The direct research on peer mediation is
much less extensive than the research on cooperative learning and academic
controversies, but is it difficult to imagine that knowing how to negotiate and mediate
would be detrimental to students" (p. 133). "On the basis of the existing research, it seems
safe to conclude that the more cooperative the classroom and the school context, the
more effective the controversy and peer mediation procedures will be. The extent in
which controversy and peer mediation procedures enhance each others effectiveness is
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unknown. When they are all used in tandem, however, their impact is probably increased
as theoretically they supplement and support each other" (p. 134).
Future Program Suggestions: What works?
It's not enough to teach young people how to nonviolently resolve
conflicts, adults are going to have to change, too. There is a
societal image that to talk things out is a sign of weakness.
Listening is a sign of weakness. People need to understand that it
takes courage and discipline to sit down and work things out.
Frank Tudryn, Vice Principal, Northampton High School
Rubin (1994) stresses "Constructive conflict management is, has been, and always
will be an answer to critical social problems" (p.33). Johnson & Johnson (1995) refer to
an extensive literature review on whether violence prevention programs work. They
conclude that schools do not have research evidence that conflict resolution and peer
mediation programs reduce violence. However, they explain that “If schools are to be
orderly and peaceful places in which high-quality education can take place, students must
learn to manage conflicts constructively without physical or verbal violence" (p.63).
They suggest six guiding principles to help schools accomplish the goal:

*

Guideline 1: Go beyond violence prevention to conflict resolution training.
What hinders the success of well-intentioned prevention efforts? Johnson & Johnson

(1995) summarize that (1) most programs are poorly targeted. They mix broad ranges of
behaviors and ignore the fact "different people turn to violence for different reasons; and
the programs focus on small target groups who are the source of the most serious
violence. (2) Programs provide materials, but do not focus on implementation. They
provide "a few hours" of educational training but do not include quality implementation
validated by researchers (Johnson & Johnson, in press). (3) Neighborhood and school
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violence prevention efforts are different and are often confused; "Different conflict
resolution procedures are required in each setting". (4) "Many programs are unrealistic
about the strength of the social forces that impel children toward violence. To change the
social norms controlling street behavior requires a broad-based effort" involving entire
communities. "There is a limit to what schools can do in reducing violence among
children and adolescents outside of school, violence prevention programs should be
realistic and not promise too much". "To be effective schools must go beyond violence
prevention to conflict resolution training"
Guideline 2: Don't attempt to eliminate all conflicts.
"The elimination of violence does not mean the elimination of conflict" (Johnson &
Johnson, 1991, 1992). "It is not the presence of conflict that is to be feared, but, rather,
its destructive management. Attempts to deny, suppress, repress, and ignore conflicts"
may foster violence . "Given the many positive outcomes of conflict, schools need to
teach students how to manage conflicts constructively" (p. 64).
•

Guideline 3: Create a cooperative context.
"The best conflict resolution programs seek to do more than change individual students.

Instead, they try to transform the total school environment into a learning community in
which students live by a credo of nonviolence". "Schools can not learn to manage
conflicts constructively when their school experience is competitive and individualistic.
Instead, schools should seek to create a cooperative context for conflict management
which is easier to do when the majority of learning situations are cooperative (Johnson &
Johnson, 1989, Johnson et al, 1993)"(p.65).
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Guideline 4: Decrease in-school risk factors.

Factors that put children at risk for violent and destructive behavior include academic
failure, alienation from school life, and students who are not psychologically
well-adjusted. Johnson & Johnson (1995) stress cooperative school environments and
staff nurturing through multi-year teaching teams or groupings.

" The more students

know and the greater their ability to analyze situations and think through decisions, the
better able they will be to envision the consequences of their actions, respect differing
viewpoints, conceive of a variety of strategies for dealing with conflict, and engage in
creative problem solving" (p.65).
*

Guideline 5: Use academic controversy to increase learning.

Teaching students effecting debating skills including presentation of a point, discussion,
refuting, rebutting, respectful listening, perspective taking, negotiation, and reaching
consensus. "Similar to cooperative learning, academic controversy results in increased
student achievement, critical thinking, higher-level reasoning, intrinsic motivation to
learn, perspective-taking, etc." (Johnson & Johnson, 1979, 1992, p. 66).
Guideline 6: Teach all students how to resolve conflicts constructively.

Most of the diverse conflict resolution programs present in schools are either cadre (small
number of peer mediators trained to serve the school) or total student body programs (all
students trained to serve as peer mediators).
"A disadvantage of the total student body approach "is the time and commitment
required by the faculty". While the cadre approach is "relatively easy and inexpensive to
implement, having a few peer mediators with limited training is not likely to decrease the
severity and frequency of conflict in a school" or change the way other students manage
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their conflicts. For this reason, schools must teach all students skills in negotiation and
mediation” (p.67). The ultimate goal should be that all members of the school
community teach, practice and model the lifeskills and strategies that are the key
foundations and building blocks of the conflict resolution curriculum and peer mediation
programs.
According to Raider (1993) it will be important "to foster more dialogue among
training practitioners, educators and researchers” (p. 12) to encourage more research and
study about the effectiveness of teaching nonviolent choice to all students.
Counseling Challenge: Blending Successful Programs With New Initiatives
Faced with the emerging challenge to integrate dispute management strategies and
conflict resolution programs into their schools, counselors at all levels are piloting many
new initiatives. This challenge has fostered the growth of programs and curricula that
teaches peaceful choice, promotes nonviolent conflict resolution, and nurtures efforts to
establish safer, less disruptive learning environments. Counseling literature promotes
ideas and suggestions from many national counseling leaders writing guest editorials and
presenting conference keynote addresses. The counseling profession is now faced with
the challenge of assessing and evaluating programs and initiatives to determine their
impact and effectiveness.
Crespi, in a 1996 Guest Editorial for the American Counseling Association’s
Guidepost addressed the issue of juvenile delinquency and the violence epidemic. He
stated that literature on child psychopathology has noted that without early intervention,
violence may well become ingrained. There exists a need for additional counseling
services for children and youth.
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Arrington (1987) suggests keeping conflict resolution in the school setting may be
the best solution. "A plan to provide children with help in managing conflict is long
overdue. Conflict may begin at any time in a child's life; it may occur at a school, home
or any place the child lives, leams and plays." It should be a counseling goal to "provide
counseling for these children in all life situations" (p.194).
Counseling ramifications for elementary and middle school counselors, according
to Lane & McWhirter (1992), are in key positions to institute peer mediation programs.
Many of the skills and concepts are directly related to a developmental counseling
philosophy." Counselors can teach conflict resolution and peer mediation skills
progressively as children developmentally acquire the ability to self-regulate." The
training can be made available to parents and the community as a multifaceted
"preventative program", a "leadership program", an "integral component of a school's
discipline plan", and to "meets the communication objectives of a guidance curriculum"
(p. 21).
McFarland (1992) suggests that counselors "could develop and conduct programs
to teach more effective conflict resolution ... by helping them develop the communication
skills" (p.20). Students should also be taught to explore and express personal feelings for
this is an important facet of conflict resolution. "Counselors could educate people about
the causes and sustaining forces that influence interpersonal conflict. Techniques for
integrative conflict resolution and problem solving (Filley, 1975) could be practiced
through role plays, and group processes could be used to offer support to individuals
struggling with interpersonal conflicts (Dyer & Vriend, 1980).
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McFarland & Culp ( 1992) write "On graduation from high school, all students ...
will need effective interpersonal and communication skills. Guidance counselors are the
trained professionals in the schools who are most familiar with interpersonal skills training
programs. McFarland (1992) concludes that "The counseling profession is poised to
empower people, through education and training, to work cooperatively and peacefully
together to resolve interpersonal conflicts. By developing programs to teach
interpersonal conflict resolution, counselors can transfer their knowledge of human
development and their expertise with interpersonal skills to the community at large"
(p.20).
Parr and Ostrovsky report that Kohlberg suggest a counselor should ask: “How
can I tailor my interventions to be responsive to my client's developmental readiness?"
Interventions should be planned to meet the client's frame of reference (Bandler &
Grinder, 1982).
Ponterotto and Pedersen (1993) state that counselors and educators must become
the leaders in teaching and fostering tolerance in our schools. D'Andrea and Daniels
(1995) explain elementary school counselors are particularly well positioned to help
students develop necessary cognitive and social skills for respectful interactions. They
stress that "counselors need to have access to other intervention strategies that have been
tested among student from diverse backgrounds and have been proven to be effective in
promoting their development". They suggest the counseling professionals prioritize
assessments of current counseling interventions (p. 153).
Raider (1993) summarized "Through its ongoing exploration of cooperative
strategies for resolving conflict, society has indicated its dissatisfaction with the
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traditional conflict resolution methods of violence and aggression on the one hand and
avoidance on the other. The question remaining is whether or not society, in general, and
the educational system, in particular, is willing to commit resources to the fundamental
changes necessary to fully explore and institutionalize alternative conflict resolution
techniques”. Raider identifies efforts that are necessary including "making a basic policy
decision that schools are an essential site for conflict resolution training and that this
training must be provided for children (K-12)" and staff; "Colleges of education must
teach constructive conflict resolution as pre-service" to enable graduates to bring
concepts and skills into their classrooms; and research teamwork is important to evaluate
teaching models (p. 30).
Many university and college counseling programs do not offer conflict resolution
and dispute management courseware for counselor training. To become more effective in
working with children on conflict resolution, anger management, and peaceful, nonviolent
choice, counselors will need to seek out professional development opportunities. If they
are not offered in graduate and postgraduate programs at colleges and universities,
counselors will have to seek out in-service training opportunities, continuing education
offerings, and conference or workshop presentations.
Lane & McWhirter (1992) conclude "When A Nation at Risk (National
Commission on Excellence in Education, 1983) was published, the needs identified as
requisite in achieving academic excellence were listening, problem solving, oral language
expression, and critical thinking. The conflict resolution model of peer mediation directly
addresses these needs. The identified skills are directly taught in the process of mediation
training. They are modeled and reinforced by the peer mediators. If children are to
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mature into adults who know how to solve problems while respecting the views of others,
then mediation is not only a positive school program but an essential survival skill.
Roderick (1988) observed, "At a time when human survival depends on finding
alternatives to violence for resolving differences, there is no more compelling mission"
(p.90) than for counselors to encourage peer mediation programs so that the healthy
development of children may be fostered" (p.21).
Studer (1996) concludes "Violence, a burning societal problem, has affected the
school milieu, and elementary school counselors play an influential role in understanding
and preventing aggression in youth. Yet, the school counselor cannot do it alone.
Parents and mental health professionals can assist the school counselor." "As parents and
people with the schools and community agencies work within a network, the strategies of
anger control, assertiveness training, problem-solving practice, and conflict mediation can
be taught to our children. Safer schools and safer society will be the results of our efforts
(p.200).
Scholarly research specifically documenting and analyzing the value and impact of
school peer mediation training programs appears to be minimal, unsophisticated, llimited
in scope, and focuses mainly on secondary programs. Independent researchers gathered
research data from adults teaching, observing and/or monitoring the program’s impact,
not from the students actually involved in the training. Data samplings are small, do not

include entire classes or grade level of students in a school or district, and are carefully
selected, not randomly chosen. However, researcher appears to support integrating
conflict resolution and peer mediation training in schools, but schools should initiate
evaluation plans to assess the value and impact of their programs.
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CHAPTER 3
METHODOLOGY

Every student needs to learn how to manage conflicts constructively.
Without training, many students may never learn how to do so.
Teaching every student how to negotiate and mediate will ensure that
future generations are prepared to manage conflicts constructively in
career, family, community, national and international settings. There is
no reason to expect, however, that the process will be easy or quick. It
took 30 years to reduce smoking in America. It took 20 years to reduce
drunk driving. It may take even longer to ensure that children and
adolescents can manage conflicts constructively. The more years
that students spend learning and practicing the skills of peer mediation
conflict resolution, the more likely they will be to actually use those
skills both in the classroom and beyond the school door.”
(Johnson & Johnson, 1995, 67).

Assessing a Pilot Elementary Peer Mediation Project: A Local Study

This local research study evaluated a pilot elementary peer mediation project
through an analysis of self-reflection responses from the entire Grade 4 student
population at Bridge Street School in Northampton, MA. identified as the Training Class
of 1997. The purpose of this research study was to investigate and evaluate how
elementary school students perceive the usefulness of their peer mediation training
experiences and whether they were able to incorporate mediation skills into their lives
This study did not attempt to measure a reduction of violence or violent behavior.
The researcher was the peer mediation trainer and the students’ guidance
counselor. Familiarity with the students as their counselor and direct involvement in the
peer mediation experience as the trainer allowed (1) frequent reflective monitoring of the
training process, (2) primary documentation of student and teacher feedback and
comments during the actual training, and (3) access to multiple assessment perspectives.
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Student self-reflection data was supplemented by teacher interviews, selected
student (when available) and class interviews, recess supervisor’s feedback, and
unsolicited, anecdotal comments from parents and other school staff. Data was (1)
gathered from all student assessments, (2) studied in the aggregate by gender and
responses, (3) charted for summary comparisons to similar aggregate response data
collected from identical questions from other Grade 4 Bridge Street School peer
mediation training classes, and (4) analyzed for class comparisons. Self-assessment
questions:
•

Question 1: Can fourth grade students identify people who assist them with

problem-solving?
•

Question 2: Do Grade 4 students recognize themselves as problem solvers?

•

Question 3: Do Grade 4 students recognize that mediation training is useful in their

lives?
•

Question 4: Are Grade 4 students able to identify skills they have learned from their

peer mediation training?
•

Question 5: If they had a problem to solve, will trained Grade 4 peer mediators

choose mediation if it was appropriate or available?
•

Question 6: Do the mediators-in-training report they are using the mediation skills

they are learning during the school day?
•

Question 7: Do the mediators-in-training report they are using the mediation skills

they are learning during non-school time?
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Research Design and Evaluation Plan

Clarifying What Has Been Accomplished
The scope of the conflict resolution and peer mediation project has been
previously discussed in Chapter 1. Initially, this training initiative was introduced into
the Bridge Street School Community (students, faculty, staff, and families) during the
1992-1993 school year to establish a framework for nonviolent dispute management,
improve the quality and civility of students’ recess experiences, and foster a safer
learning environment for all students. This pilot training project has continued for seven
years.
Data Gathering: Study Group, Research Instrument and Methodology
Study Group
Sixty (60) students in Grade 4, the Training Class of 1997, will be the main study
group for this research. Trainees participated in 18-20 hours of conflict resolution
awareness and peer mediation training. Together they learned a common language,
experienced the training curriculum activities, practiced a common peer mediation
model, and became familiar with nonviolent choice and win-win as a respected method of
dispute management. Student homework assignments included observing conflict and its
resolution in their communities (schoolyard, neighborhoods), their classroom, in the
media, and in their readings.
Data was gathered from the primary source, the student trainees in the 4th grade
classrooms. Since these are special education inclusive classes, an educationally diverse
population of students was studied including nonreaders who had the option of being
assisted by their teachers or adult classroom aides to complete their self-assessments.
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Therefore, all students and teachers were included in the study group allowing for
multiple perspectives from a diverse and inclusive population, not a limited or selected
sampling.
A veteran teaching staff with previous peer mediation coaching experience was
interviewed during and after the training for faculty perspectives about the effect of peer
mediation on student life in their classrooms. These teachers planned their own
carryover activities to reinforce learning through classroom discussions, practice role
plays, and /or current event lessons to validate the importance of mediation strategies
around the globe.
Additional research perspectives included, when available, (1) selected student
follow-up interviews, (2) anecdotal comments from students, school staff, recess aides
and parents during the training, and (3) comparisons to student self-assessment data
gathered for the Bridge Street School Peer Mediation Advisory Team from previous
classroom-based peer mediation training groups on identical self-reflection questions.
In summary, the research paradigm focused on student reflections in their
self-assessments to provide insight about personal learning and the transfer of that
learning into useful lifeskills. Primary data from students in the training class was
supplemented by secondary, subjective data gathered from adults (teachers, parents, and
school staff) assessing student learning and the impact of the training on the students.
Research Instruments
Student Self-Assessment Inventories
Student Self-Assessment Inventories were the primary data gathering instrument.
Elwell (1987) stated that self-report documents are an effective way to gather data about
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student knowledge and skill development. Although Elwell claims they have external
face validity, researchers must realize they are self-reports of change and skill
acquisition.
During their 20-hour conflict resolution and peer mediation training (March to
May), Grade 4 students completed the identical self-assessment document three times
(beginning, midpoint, and conclusion). Students were informed that the purpose of the
self-assessment questionnaire was twofold: (1) reflections on their understanding of
conflict and their personal strategies for managing conflict; and (2) program assessment.
Questionnaire topics included conflict in their lives, who assists them with conflict, basic
vocabulary, and inquiries about peer mediation experiences.. See Appendix E.
The pre assessment provided a base point of each student’s thinking, experiences,
and knowledge. Since the same assessment tool was used for mid and post assessments,
the three student self-assessments were compiled at the conclusion of the training and
returned for personal review. Students were also given the opportunity to personally
comment on their responses in small peer groups and/or class discussions allowing for
shared reflections about personal change in the understanding of conflict and conflict
management as well as suggestions for modifications of the training curriculum. The final
class assignment requested that students write a letter discussing whether they were
interested in being a peer mediator and explain why they made their choice.
Selected Student Interviews
Since the data analysis of the Grade 4 research statistics occurred during their
Grade 5 school year, the researcher had the opportunity to conduct selected individual
student follow-up interviews with any student whose self-assessments appear to indicate
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significantly unique responses or statements of concern. Limiting factors to follow-up
interviews included students moving from the district or issues of confidentiality.
Teacher Interviews and Anecdotal Data
Teacher anecdotal comments, observations while participating in the training and
personal interviews at the conclusion of the training provided data about student
integration of learning. Parent phone calls, notes, and parent conference meetings
provided additional sources of anecdotal data about the training experiences and its
impact on students and families. School staff comments from recess aides and other
teachers with students who requested mediations, also add data to this research.
Data Analysis
During the training, the researcher reviewed student self-assessments, listened to
student feedback, and encouraged teacher input. Suggestions assessing the progress of
the ongoing training and its perceived value were incorporated, whenever possible.
Completing three self-reflections during the training provided students with three
opportunities to monitor and reflect on personal learning, assess training experiences and
review new concepts and ideas. It provide the trainer/researcher opportunities to reflect
on and modify the progress of the training and curriculum to make the training lessons
more relevant and useful for the students.
Summary statistics, gathered from student self-assessment responses, provided
data to determine the impact and effectiveness of the student peer mediation training.
The multifaceted research analysis is being used to (1) strengthen and modify the training
format, (2) enhanse the training curriculum, activities, and lessons, and (3) evaluate the
value of continuing to integrate the training into the Grade 4 curriculum.
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To protect students’ privacy, data from an in-depth analysis of student responses
in the self-assessments and the group reflections will be studied, analyzed, and
summarized anonymously as group data. The data will be presented collectively by
category. Since the training is classroom-based and data analyzed in the aggregate, there
will be a sufficient sample to protect student identity.
Classroom teachers of the students being trained were also interviewed about the
value and direct application of the training experience into daily classroom lessons and
experiences. Related data, gathered by this researcher for the Peer Mediation Advisory
Team at Bridge Street School during other peer mediation training years, was
referenced for data analysis. Student feedback on identical self-reflection questions from
those training classes were graphed and compared to current findings in this research
study to look for statistical trends and provide a multi-year profile on student
perceptions about the impact and effectiveness of the peer mediation training experience.
Since the data analysis of the Grade 4 research statistics occurred during the
student’s Grade 5 school year, it was also possible to track and observe students’
continued involvement with the Bridge St. School Peer Mediation Program. Therefore,
summary statistics document how many students volunteered to serve as Grade 5 Peer
Mediators, mentor and assist in the training of the Grade 4 students, and the level of
peer mediator community service involvement.
Program Assessment: Program Impact, Effectiveness, and Need for Change
Data analysis, discussion and research summaries are presented in two categories
in Chapter 4: “From Their Eyes”: Student Reflections on their Peer Mediation Training;
and “What I Observed”: Teachers, Staff, and Families Reflect. With these multiple
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perspectives, the findings directly assess the immediate usefulness and effectiveness of
the training experience, provide feedback about the program’s impact, and suggest
improvements for the training project.
Chapter 5 reflects on the research, a summarizes the data analysis, and integrates
the research findings to answer to the research question: Do Grade 4 students at
Bridge Street School report that their peer mediation training is effectively
teaching useful lifeskills and strategies for nonviolent conflict management?

Since this local study investigate and analyzes how elementary school students
perceive the usefulness of their peer mediation training experiences and whether they are
able to incorporate mediation skills into their lives, concluding statements suggest
program recommendations locally and nationally. Although this local study is limited to
only one of the four Northampton Elementary Schools, it’s strengths include: (1) Bridge
Street School, the only school located in the downtown area of the city, has a diverse
student population; (2) All students participated in the 20 hour peer mediation training
with their classmates: and (3) The same trainer and data gathering technique were used
for three other training classes allowing multi-year comparisons of student responses on
self-assessment questions.
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CHAPTER 4
UNDER THE MICROSCOPE:
AN IN-DEPTH STUDY OF A FOURTH GRADE TRAINING GROUP

Since the purpose of this local study is to assess program effectiveness, Chapter 4
will present, analyze, discuss, and compare statistical data to answer the research
question: “Do Grade 4 students at Bridge Street School report that their peer
mediation training is effectively teaching useful lifeskills and strategies for
nonviolent conflict management?”

The inclusive training model provided data from all Grade 4 students in the
Training Class of 1997 and their teachers at Bridge Street School, located in downtown
Northampton, MA. It is one of four elementary schools in Northampton, MA. No
selection process limited the data source and no control groups were used in this study..
Research data included self-assessment statistics from identical surveys students
completed three times during their Grade 4 classroom-based peer mediation training,
selected student interviews, teacher interviews, and feedback from staff and parents.
Research Components

Training Class of 1997
The Training Class of 1997 was a very stable training group, because the peer
mediation training was concentrated into two months with one or two weekly 1.30 hour
sessions. No students moved into or left Grade 4 at Bridge Street School during the
training. For the Training Class of 1997, N = 60 including 26 males and 34 females.
Two students consistently arrived late to the training from their 766 support services
missing some mini-lectures, activities, and directions, but they were immediately
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welcomed by their teacher, who participated in the entire training, and integrated them
immediately into the training activities. Therefore, every student enrolled in grade 4
participated in the training and is included in the statistical analysis.
Training Class Comparisons
Since Class of 1997 data was compared to compiled statistical data on identical
survey questions from the Classes of 1995, 1996, and 1998, Table 1 profiles four years
of training class statistics. A unique component of the Training Class of 1997 was that
the training was concentrated and completed during in the spring of Grade 4 (March to
May) allowing time in June for mediator-in-training practice with Grade 5 peer mediator
mentors prior to summer vacation. The Class of 1998 training was also completed totally
in Grade 4, but in shorter training periods over several months, October -February. These
were in contrast to the Class of 1995 and 1996 training that was equally divided between
the spring of Grade 4 and fall of Grade 5 and interrupted by an extended summer break.
Table 1: Training Class Data
Appendix

Class Size:

Spring: Grade 4/Fall:Grade 5

C

N = 50

1996

Spring: Grade 4/Fall:Grade 5

B

N = 41

1997

Spring: Grade 4 (March -May)

A

N = 60

1998

Fall/Winter: Grade 4 (October-February)

D

N = 43

Class:

Training Time:

1995

Survey Documents and Data Collection
Identical survey questions were answered by students in their classrooms three
times during the training under the supervision of the classroom teachers. Since the
school guidance counselor was also the researcher and trainer, this procedure was an
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attempt to provide a neutral site for student reflections and evaluations about the training.
This procedure was consistent for all four training classes.
Student survey documents for the Training Class of 1997 were very successfully
collected three times providing a very complete source of self-assessment data that
formed the basis of the research analysis. Ninety-three percent (93%) of the pre and mid
assessments were collected and one hundred percent (100%) of the post assessments.
(Note: The four (4) missing pre and mid assessments were the results of three (3)
different student absentees each time and 1 student on sabbatical for the first two-thirds
of the training. Late assessments were not included in the data sample, since the
absentees attended the initial training class or additional training sessions before their pre
or mid assessments could be completed. The student on sabbatical travel with her family
was caught up on the training skills and activities by the teacher and peers and joined the
class training before any self-assessments was completed. Only that student’s post
assessment was included in data sample. Thus, data gathering cycles remained consist.)
Identified in Table 1, training class data located in Appendix A-D includes:
training class statistics; student response data on each question of the survey instrument;
quotations from selected student interviews and self-assessment documents; reflective
observation data from interviews with the Grade 4 teachers; and anecdotal training data.
Data summaries are referenced as pre-assessment (responses prior to the start of the
training), mid-assessment (responses at the approximate midpoint of the training), and
post-assessment (at the conclusion of the training).
The presentation of data in Chapter 4 was categorized by self-assessment
question. For each question, the compiled the Training Class of 1997 data will be
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summarized, charted, discussed and analyzed. For some questions, multi-year
comparison charts will contrast Class of 1997 data to identical student survey question
response data collected from other training classes in the same grades and same school,
with the same trainer, a similar training curriculum, and some identical Grade 4 teachers.
Multi-year comparisons add depth and additional perspective to the research findings,
because the class data is not analyzed solely in isolation. Trends can also be identified.
To Be or Not To Be a Peer Mediator
At the conclusion of their peer mediation training, all students were asked to write
a letter stating whether or not they would like to volunteer as a Bridge Street School Peer
Mediator and explain reasons for their decision. Students were informed the trainer, their
teacher and the school principal would read the letters. With the principal’s approval, all
students who volunteered were allowed to perform peer mediation community service.
In May and June, immediately after the training, eighty-eight percent (88%) of the
students in the Class of 1997 chose the peer mediation community service opportunity
offered to all Grade 4 students (Table 2). Mediators were assigned in teams to the recess
of younger classmates once a week to assist with the recess equipment loan library, teach
cooperative play, model teamwork, facilitate conflict interventions, and provide informal
peer mediations on the playground. Mentored by Grade 5 mediators or the trainer, they
also performed some formal peer mediations resulting from recess conflicts.
Table 2: Grade 4 Peer Mediation Choices For Training Class 1997

YES = 53 students (M = 20 F = 33)

NO = 5 (M = 4 F = 1)

No Letter = 1 male student

Undecided = 1 male student
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Student Grade 5 Peer Mediator choices for the Class of 1997 are presented in
Figure 1 by training year and gender and compared with the Grade 5 choices of the
Training Class of 1996 and 1995. Even with recess time and the playground as the
setting for this peer mediation service six (6) male students chose not to be involved in
contrast to only one (1) female. To respect privacy, the personal reasons for these
choices will not be discussed.
Integrating the 1997 statistical data within the perspective of three other training
classes (Figure 1) graphically presents the trend that more students are choosing to be
peer mediators providing community service for their schoolmates. Over three years,
there was an 11% increase in the number of peer mediation volunteers (Class of 1995
- 44%, Class of 1996 - 46%, Class of 1997 - 55%). This is a positive finding since every

year Grade 5 students must forfeit their snack and/or recess times to be peer mediators
and assist schoolmates with conflict resolution. The line graph suggests a positive
increase of peer mediator volunteers with the training cycle for the Training Class of 1997
changed. Their concentrated Grade 4 training used a block scheduling format of 90
minute sessions twice each week over 3 months followed by immediate opportunities to
practice learned skills. This format might have been more motivational for students.
Accepting the uniqueness of each training class, a three year review of the gender
statistics in Figure 1 shows fluctuation between the percentage of male (58%, 77 %,
58%) and female students (54%, 24%, 34%) who choose not to be peer mediators.

There is also a consistently greater number of females ( 46%, 76%, 66%) than males
(42%, 23%, 42%) who choose to serve as peer mediators. After the first comparison
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Grade 5 Peer Mediators
Student Responses

Grade 5 Mediators by Gender j

Figure 1: Students Who Chose To Be Grade 5 Peer Mediators

year, there are important differences in the total number of volunteer male and
female mediators.

Although not part of this research study, it is interesting to ponder

the following questions while noting these trends: Do Grade 5 males choose to be
engaged in active play rather than the passive mediation activities during their recess? Do
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more Grade 5 male students have difficulty with impulse control and aggressive play and
therefore do not feel comfortable or responsible enough for their own behavioral choices
to assist with peer conflict resolution and modeling anger management skills and
nonviolent conflict resolution? Is society’s traditional “female as a helper” stereotype
impacting the choice of these Grade 5 females? Do Grade 5 females prefer more passive
recess activities and therefore choose peer mediation service as a pleasant alternative to
active play? Answers to these factors are not part of this research study, but the influence
of these factors might impact or limit the significance of gender in the statistical findings.
The reasons Training Class of 1997 students gave not to be mediators included:
concern about possible missed academic work; lack of confidence in the mediation
process or the disputants’ lack of commitment and/or ability to follow through with the
agreed resolution; and a desire not to be involved with the problems of others. These
reasons seem to be consistent with the feedback from other training classes.
Reasons students gave to be mediators included: confidence in learned skills and
personal ability to mediate; a desire to be helpful and assist others; and excitement about
personally facilitating the mediation process. Student reflections: (As a mediator) “I
would have pride in helping others. I think it could help me.”; “I would love to be a
Mediator! The whole process excites me. Ever since my sister started the program ...
I’ve wanted to follow exactly in her footsteps. I really love to help people, and I know
mediation has definitely worked for me!”
Data Analysis of Survey Questions. Comparison Charts, and Discussion

Analysis of survey responses provides insight into student perceptions about
several research questions. Tables and figures data was generated only from written
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student responses on self-assessments except for Question 4 response data generated

from recorded verbal student responses during class brainstorming lessons and activities.
Usually survey response data was based on a ranking scale. Occasionally, when
open-ended questions generated research data that needed to be categorized, an
additional response category, “No response” was added to data collection to accurately
summarize all response data. This category was used when students left questions blank,
possibly due to limited reading skills or an unfamiliar vocabulary word, lack of interest in
responding to the question, insufficient time to complete the survey, or skipping the
question in error.
Question 1: CAN FOURTH GRADE STUDENTS IDENTIFY PEOPLE WHO
ASSIST THEM WITH PROBLEM-SOLVING?

The research purpose of Question 1 and 2 (see Figure 2, Table 3 and Table 4) was
to gather statistical data about whether Grade 4 students could recognize and identify at
least one problem-solving resource in their lives by the end of the training. Data was
categorize and tallied to profile who Grade 4 students identified as personal problem
solvers, and how many students identified themselves as problem solvers. It did not
matter whether students identified the same or different people each time they completed
the three self-assessments. All responses given on each self-assessment were counted and
categorized.
Table 3 and Figure 2 profile specific people or groups of people considered and
identified by the student to assist with problem solving. It was a purposeful choice to

keep separate references to “mom/mother”, “dad/father”, and family ( “parents’, siblings,
“grandparents”, and extended family) to assess statistical results.
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Students responses indicate four highly regarded categories of problem solving
resources: Family, School Staff, Friends, and Self with “mom/mother” consistently the
most popular individually referenced category. Students in Grade 4 also report they rely
on parents and families for support to resolve conflicts in their lives.
Statistical comparisons indicate that the Training Class of 1998, the youngest
group, had the highest total number of references to “Mom” and “Dad” as the identified
source of problem solving assistance and the lowest number of references to “Me” as a
problem-solver. The data suggests that in Grade 4 there is a growing independence from
family, increased influence of friends, and an emergence of “self ’ as a problem solver
Table 3: Who Do Students Recognize As Problem Solvers* ?
* All responses given by each student in their three self-assessments are included.

Mom:

Dad:

Parents/Family:

Stuffed Animal
& Journals:

Everybody:

Family
1995
1996
1997
1998
1995
1996
1997
1998
1995
1996
1997
1998
1995
1996
1997
1998
1995
1996
1997

18%
16%
18%
28%
2%
1%
5%
15%
13%
12%
16%
14%
0%
0%
3%
2%
0%
1%
2%

Self/Peers
School Staff
Friends: 1995
15%
Teacher 1995 11%
1996
16%
1996 12%
1997
16%
1997
8%
18%
1998
1998
4%
Me: 1995
23%
Principal 1995
9%
1996
20%
1996
4%
1997
21%
1997
2%
1998
14%
1998
2%
Mediators: 1995
1%
Counselor 1995
7%
1996
1%
1996
7%
1997
2%
1997
7%
1998
1998
0%
1%
0% Recess Aides 1995
Noone: 1995
2%
1996
5%
1996
1%
1997
2%
1%
1997
0%
1998
1998
1%
0%
Adults: 1998
1%
No Problems/ 1995
5%
Do Not Fight: 1996
0%
1997
1998
0%
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Figure 2: IDENTIFIED PROBLEM SOLVERS

Response Percentages
0%

10%

Mom-1995
96
Dad-1995
96

11

Parents/Family
96

is
Friends-1995
96
97
98
Teacher-1995
96
97
98

Problem Solvers

Principal-1995
96
97
98
Counselor-1995
96
Adults -19^
Me-1995
96
97
98
No Problems/1995
Donl Fight 1996
97
98
Recess Aides-1995
96
97
98
Mediators-1995
96
Everybody-1995
97
98
Journals/ Pets/1995
Stuffed Animals 96
97
98
Noone -1995
96

Figure 2: Identified Problem Solvers
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20%

309

Table 3 and Figure 2 also confirm that in grade 4 friends, often specific friends
and friendship groups, are identified consistently as a the second most important
source of problem solving information, guidance and support after “mom/mother”.

(See Question 2 for reasons why someone is identified as a problem solver.) An
additional category was added to the statistical charts in 1997 when one student
continuously referenced inanimate objects (stuffed animals) or journal-writing, never a
person or self, as problem solving resources. In 1998, two student referenced pets, but
they also identified family members. The emergence of this category may relate to
younger Grade 4 students being trained as mediators. Respecting confidentiality, no
additional details will be cited.
Question 2: DO GRADE 4 STUDENTS RECOGNIZE THEMSEL VES AS

PROBLEM SOL VERS?
Figure 2 graphically highlights student responses to the open-ended survey
question, “Who helps you with problem solving?”. The graph clearly identifies “Me” as a
major student response category even more identified than “Mom/Mother”.
Seventy-seven (77%) of the students self-reported themselves at least once in their

self-assessments, with no prompting from option cues found like those found in multiple
choice question. It is interesting statistic that such a high percentage of grade 4 students
have the confidence to self-report themselves as problem solver. The younger Grade 4
Training Class of 1998 the lowest statistical tally. Possibly both grade level and age
coupled with the peer mediation training experience impacts the emerging awareness of
self as a problem solver. This finding will be discussed later.
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It is also important to analyze available Class of 1997 data on the students who
did not recognize or self-report themselves as problem solvers. Table 4 is a summary of

the responses from twenty-three percent (23%) or the fourteen (14) students ( M = 5, F =
9) who did not identify themselves as problem solvers in any of their 3 self-assessments.

Table 4: Problem Solving Resources Identified by the Class of 1997 Students Who
Did Not Identify Themselves as Problem Solvers

Family (Mom = 8, Dad = 4, Parents = 4)

16 responses

50%

Friends

5 responses

16%

School Staff (Teacher = 3, Counselor = 3)

6 responses

19%

Peer Mediators

1 response

Other:

3%

4 responses 13%
(Journal Writing = 1, Stuffed Animals = 2, Everybody =1)

Family appears to be the strongest and most significant source of problem
solving support for the students who have not identified themselves as problem solvers.
These students also identify specific problem solving resources on the school staff and
within their friendship groups. There were only 2 students (M =1, F = 1) that failed to
recognize any problems solvers in their lives in any of their self assessments. Fall of

1997 follow-up of these two students revealed that one had moved and the other was an
active, confident, capable Grade 5 peer mediator.
Students explain their identified problem solver resources had helpful active
listening and communication skills that make them feel respected, listened to, and
involved in the actual decision-making. The most common response categories included:
“Fair, objective listen to both sides” and “neutrality”; “Talking and discussing the
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problem”; “Patience and understanding”; and “A kind, caring friendly manner”. A

complete listing of student reasons for choosing a particular person or group of people
they identify as problem solving resource are summarized in a list in Appendix A.
At the conclusion of the peer mediation training, all students received their three
self-assessments back for personal review and reflection. All students, aware of their
involvement in the research study to evaluate the training experience, were invited to
share comments and insights during a follow-up class discussion. In all three of the
post-training sharing sessions, there was no discussion of or reference to this survey
question. No one mentioned or discussed changes in their support networks, the
importance of family and friends as a problem solving resource OR specifically
commented about their own emerging skills and self-identification as a personal problem
solver! This was interesting feedback to this researcher for developing each student’s
skill, ability, and confidence as a critical thinker and personal problem solver was one of
the major goals of peer mediation training. Further research study needs to be done
about the emerging development of personal competence as a problem-solver in Grade 4
students.
Question 3: DO GRADE 4 STUDENTS RECOGNIZE THAT MEDIATION

TRAINING IS USEFUL IN THEIR LIVES?
To focus on student reflections about their mediation training experiences, data
was categorized and analyzed only from the mid and post assessments for this question. N
was referenced to 120 (N = 120) responses (two possible responses from each trainee).
Response choices were “not useful”, “a little useful”, “very useful”, and “I do not know”.
Data was also collected on students who did not respond to the question.
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Only ten (10) responses (8%) were blank and missing. This is very remarkable
considering responders are Grade 4 students within an inclusive classroom. Only two (2)
students (3%) failed to respond to this question in both their mid and post assessments.
Seventeen (17) students (14%) responded “I do not know if the training was
helpful or would be helpful to them in either or both assessment. An analysis of these
student comments and responses indicate that these students did not feel there was much
conflict in their lives and/or that they did not fight. Only 3 of 17 students (5%) chose “I
do not know” in both their mid and post assessment. Two of those three students

volunteered as both Grade 4 and Grade 5 Bridge St. School Peer Mediators and actively
used their conflict resolution skills and peer mediation training!
Student response summaries (Table 5) indicating the training was “Not useful”
totaled only three (3) responses or 3% within a possible 120 responses! A breakdown
analysis of student responses for “A little useful”- 35 responses (29%) and “Very
useful” - 55 responses (46%) provides interesting insight into student perceptions about

the training. Tallied responses in these two categories total ninety (90/120) indicating
that 75% of the students recognized some usefulness in their peer mediation
training!

Additional analysis of the student survey data also indicated that fifty-four
students (54) or 90% responded peer mediation training was useful in least once in
their mid or post assessment. Add the 2 “I do not know” responders who were active

mediators and the tally is 56/60 students (93%) reported usefulness and/or practiced their
skills!
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Table 5: Do Grade 4 Students in the 1997 Training Class Recognize That
Mediation Training is Useful in Their Lives ?
Total resDonses fmid and Dost assessments) available == 120

No response

Percentage:

10

8%

3

3%

A little useful

35

29%

Very useful

55

46%

I do not know

17

14%

Not useful

A breakdown analysis of these responses indicated:
No response in either assessment

2 student

3%

Responded all #4 (“I do not know”)

3 students*

5%

Responded all #l’s (“Not useful) in their self-assessments

1 student

2%

Responded a #2* or #3A at least once in their self-assessments

54 students

90 %

Response #2* & #3A totaled together

90 students

75%

* #2 = “A little useful”

A #3 = “Very useful”

+ Two of these three students were active peer mediators in both Grade 4 and Grade 5
Figure 3 provides a four year comparison of student perceptions about the
usefulness of peer mediation training. Mid and post assessment responses were
tabulated for each training class. Note: 1995 mid assessment data might be skewed for
response tally is 50% sampling (1 of 2 classrooms returned assessment before summer
break).
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Not Useful-

1995

17.3%

1996

14.0%

1997

3.0%

1998

2.0%

Figure 3:MEDIATION TRAINING USEFULNESS
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Figure 3: Mediation Training Usefulness

In the “not useful” category, the steady decline suggests improved relevance of
the training experiences, positive impact from the efforts of the peer mediators to assist
their schoolmates, and the five year availability and acceptance of peer mediation as a
conflict resolution alternative seems to have influenced student understanding of the
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mediation process and its usefulness. These reasons may also explain the decline and the
drop in “I Do Not Know” category responses for the 1997 and the 1998 training.
In the “A Little Useful” category, the statistics indicates consistent recognition
that peer mediation has usefulness. Statistics in the “Very Useful” category profiles
consistent increases in student recognition that peer mediation training is a useful lifeskill
with a dramatic increase in both the 1997 and 1998 results. Combining the data in the “A
Little Useful” and “Very Useful” categories, the percentages ( 1995 = 44.4%, 1996 =
50.5%, 1997 = 75%, and 1998 = 78%) confirm that Grade 4 students recognize

usefulness in the lifeskills learned and practiced during their peer mediation training.

Question 4: ARE GRADE 4 STUDENTS ABLE TO IDENTIFY SKILLS THEY

HA VE LEARNED FROM THEIR PEER MEDIA TION TRAINING?
Since a goal of this research study is to analyze data about the effectiveness of
the training to promote and teach nonviolent dispute management concepts, strategies,
and techniques as lifeskills, student response data was collected three different ways to
provide insight into student identification and self-reporting of their learning from the
peer mediation training. In addition to written student responses on their mid and post
assessments, two training activities were specifically built into the mediation training to
gather shared, verbal student perception feedback.
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•

ACTIVITY 1: MEDIATORS’ TOOLBAG OF UFESKILLS (Data Source #1)
Approximately two-thirds of the way through the training, classes generate a

toolbag of lifeskills that students identify as important learning from their training. The
lesson was designed to begin with individual reflection time, expand into small group
sharing discussions, and concluded as a class brainstorm. (See Table 6).
Table 6: Class of 1997 Mediation Lifeskills
Asking questions
Ground rules
Identifying needs and wants
Paraphrase
Using a person’s name

(Reported after midpoint of the training)

Brainstorming
Communicating ideas
I-statements
Identifying feelings
Negotiating open-ended questions
Reflecting
Summarizing
Win-win vs. win-lose or lose-lose

This activity was repeated in the 1998 training to gather comparison data at
approximately the same point in the training. (The 1998 training format was spread out
over five months with 45 minute training usually twice each week in contrast to the
concentrated spring training of the Class of 1997.) Without knowing the tallies or seeing
their lists, each 1998 Training class was challenged to identify more skills than the other
classes in 1997 or 1998 . This seemed to be a very motivational technique and provided
much more in-depth student reflective data than the Class of 1997. (See Table 7 and 8.)
Table 7: Class of 1998 Mediation Lifeskills (Reported after midpoint of the training)
Be Neutral
Brainstorm for Solutions
Cooperation
Disputants Solve Their Problems
EEKK (Eye to Eye; Knee to Knee)
Fairness
Introduction
Manage and Respect Rules
Negotiation
No Advice
Paradigm
Patience
Respect Privacy
Respectful Behavior
Respectful Problem Solving
Take Turns Speaking Teamwork
Use Person’s Name
Win-lose/Lose-lose
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Communication
Don’t Make Assumptions
Eye Contact
Listening
Mediation Process
No Put-downs
Repeat/Restate/Summarize
Respectful Voice Tone
Respectful Body Language
Understand Stereotypes
Win-Win Agreements

Table 8: “From the Eyes of Students” - Personal Learning Brainstorms*

*Conducted 2 weeks after completion of the training in classrooms)
Class #1
Class #2
vocabulary
polite
listening
use your brain to think
respect/being respectful
no put-downs
seriousness
no name calling
smiling
be serious
no foolishness
respectful attitude
trust
care
no interrupting
eye contact
look at disputants
EEKK
do not give advice
understanding
disputants solve their problems
sharing
no interrupting
do not blame
body language
understanding feelings
self-control
reflecting and summarizing
be welcoming
being special
be neutral
no put-downs or comments don’t take sides
good body language
listen
opening your mind
try to solve your problems
making peace
be determined
caring
do not give advice
respectful behavior
what mediators are
confidential
asking questions:
be honest
closed = yes/no
summarize ideas
open-ended
don’t be nosy
staying neutral
being helpful
don’t take sides
be friendly; offer friendship cooperation
being creative
honesty
fairness
being polite
about harassment
Being objective (do not compare)
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Class #3
neutral (do not take sides)
listen to both sides
understand disputants’
body language
hand gestures (shake)
EEKK
attentive posture
nod your head
facial expressions
eye contact
be polite
summarizing
disputants brainstorm
solution ideas
be serious
guide disputants to
win-win
paraphrase; reflecting
attentive
positive attitude
willingness to help disputants
talk clearly and loudly to be
heard and understood
confidentiality; privacy
ground rules: control process
steps of mediation
mediators are not the police
share mediator job to model
working together
respect feelings
check for understanding
know when to get assistance
patience; do not rush
do not argue
respectful behavior
encourage disputants to talk
out problem
honesty
congratulate disputants

•

ACTIVITY 2: “FROM THE EYES OF STUDENTS - 1997 (Data Source #2)
The final class activity of the 1997 training was a class brainstorm about the skills

students identified and reported that they learned from their mediation training (Table 8).
This lesson occurred two weeks after the last session when the trainer/researcher returned
the packet of three self-assessments the students had completed. Time was given for
personal review of assessments and reflection. Then students were welcome to
participate in the class discussion about the training experience, personal learning, and
individual accomplishments. The discussion topic was referred to as “ In my opinion ” or
“From the eyes of students”. Students all knew they were part of a student-based
research study for the trainer/researcher’s dissertation. In addition, this lesson was
planned in the students’ classrooms, not the training site, with the teachers as active
participants to allow a more neutral processing environment. The class brainstorms
generated the unedited lists of student learning found in Table 8.
•

STUDENT SURVEY RESPONSES (Data Source #3)
Since this researcher’s primary focus was to assess learning from the eyes of the

trainees, only mid and post assessment responses were counted. Students were asked to
list four (4) skills they had learned from the training on each self-assessment. Responses
were not evaluated or judged for sophistication, but gained merit and were counted when
students recognized and stated personal learning in writing.
Using an arbitrary learning point on Table 9 of identifying two or less skills vs.
identifying three or more skills provided a way to assess student self-report tallies about
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their learning. Since only four student (7%) completed only one assessment, the mid and
post assessments of fifty-six (56) students (93%) provided a very thorough data source.
An analysis of the category “Identifying 4 skills” revealed that the 4 students
who completed only 1 assessment, submitted just the 1 post assessment. (The mid
assessments were missing due to absenteeism (2), vacation (1), or no SPED assistance
with written language.) On their only assessment, these four students each identified in
writing four skills, which is the maximum credit allowed for one assessment. Adding
these 4 students to the categories that indicate maximum learning (“Identified 8 skills
learned - 4 each on the mid and post assessments), the tally would be 28/60 students
(47%) identified in writing the maximum amount of personal learning.
Table 9: Are Grade 4 Students in the 1997 Training Class Able to Identify in
Writing Personal Skills They Are Learning From Their Training Experience?

Cateeorv:
N=60

1 assessment: Onlv post
(maximum points = 4)
# students = 4

No responses
Identified one skill
Identified two skills
Identified three skills
Identified four skills
Identified five skills
Identified six skills
Identified seven skills
Identified eight skill

2 assessments: mid AND post
(maximum points = 8)
# students = 56
2
0
0
2
8
3
4
13
24

4* 7%

3%
0%
0%
3% (2 students = No response + 3)
13% (6 students = No response + 4)
5%
7%
22%
40%

* Only completed post assessment. Identified in writing 4 personal skills learned.
Note: Some SPED students had difficulty reading questions and/or writing responses.

Assistance to complete self-assessments was not always requested or available.
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Analysis of the responses from students in Table 9 who had only 4 skills identified
in two assessments revealed that 6 of the 8 had no response on one assessment and four
skills identified (maximum allowed) on the other. This inconsistency might be due to
laziness, lack of interest in the self-assessment, no SPED assistance, or having a very
limited time to complete the assessment.
Statistical summaries in Table 10 explained that 58 of the 60 (97%) Grade 4
students indicated relevance and usefulness to the training and were able to identify
3 or more skills learned from the training.

The two (2) students, identifying 2 or less

skills learned from the training, had no response to this survey question on one of their
two survey and listed four learned skills on the other! Both students had moved from
Bridge St. School when the researcher compiled the data and tried to interview them.
i

Table 10: Training Class 1997 Statistical Summary of Identified Student Learning

Students who identified 3 or more skills learned from the training: 58/60 students = 97%.
Students* who identified 2 or less skills learned from the training : 2/60 students* = 3%
* These students had “no response” to this question is either survey.

In a data study to assess for learning trends, statistics for Table 11 were compiled
from the mid and post assessments from the Class of 1995 to 1998. As the training years
progress, the class comparisons show an increasingly positive trend in the students’ ability
to identify personal learning. Conversely, students unable to identify at least 2 skills
decreased with successive training classes.
Table 11: Comparison of Identified Student Learning From the Mediation
Training

1995
1996
1997
1998
Students identifying 3 or more skills: 32/50-64% 33/41-80% 58/60-97% 42/43-98%
Students identifying 2 or less skills:
15/50-30%
8/41-20% 2/60- 3%
1/43- 2%
No Assessment (moved /not entered) 3/50 -6%
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Reasons for students’ increased ability to identify personal learning could include
(1) the trainer’s increased competence as a trainer; (2) improved student understanding
of the relevance and value of the training activities; (3) increased presence and efforts of
the peer mediators to assist the school community with nonviolent conflict resolution; (4)
the teachers’ and trainer’s familiarity with the training curriculum and mutual use of a
common language; (5) more integration and application of conflict resolution and
problem solving strategies into academic learning and the grade level curriculum; (6)
growing respect for the peer mediation program within the school community, and (7) a
stronger focus on conflict resolution within the Developmental Guidance Curriculum.

Question 5: IF THEY HAD A PROBLEM TO SOLVE, WILL TRAINED GRADE 4

PEER MEDIA TORS CHOOSE MEDIA TION IF IT WAS APPROPRIA TE
OR A VAILABLE?
Category options for Question 5 included: “No”, “Occasionally”, “Yes”, and No
Response. In the Training Class of 1997, an increasing number of student responses on
mid and post assessments probably reflected a growing awareness and understanding of
the peer mediation process.
In Table 12, the percentage of students indicating they would choose mediation
for problem solving doubled (20% pre to 40% post) by the end of the training. Students
more than doubled (15% pre to 35% post) their willingness to occasionally use

mediation. And the number of students who did not respond to this question continually
decreased from 55% (pre) to 15% (mid) to 8% (post) possibly indicating they were

ready to express a knowledgeable personal opinion on this question.
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Table 12: Class of 1997 Statistical Data About Mediation as a Personal Conflict
Resolution Choice
Mediation Choice:

No Response
No
Occasionally
Yes

Pre

33
6
9
12

Med

55%
10%
15%
20%

9
19
20
12

15%
32%
33%
20%

Post

5
10
21
24

8%
17%
35%
40%

A review of the responses from students who said they would not choose
mediation for personal problem solving revealed that 42% (8/19 responses) on the mid

assessment and 40% (4/10 responses) on the post assessment claimed they were able to
solve their own problems!

An analysis of reported "No” responses on either the mid or post assessment
revealed that 58% of the “No” responders on the mid assessment and 50% of the “No”
responders on the post assessment are currently active peer mediators. During class
discussions and private conversations, anecdotal comments from these “No” responders
indicated they did not need peer mediation for personal conflict resolution, but they find
mediation useful enough to volunteer as peer mediators to assist their schoolmates. Five
(5) of the eight (8 ) students who responded “No” on both their mid and post assessment,
are active peer mediators! In summary, the analysis indicates that only 3 students who
responded to this question reported they did not use mediation skills for themselves
or volunteer to assist their classmates.

Table 13 and Chart 4 compare student responses about peer mediation as a
personal choice for conflict resolution alternative if it was appropriate and/or available.
In reviewing the statistics of the four-year comparisons, it must be noted that 1995 mid
assessment data is partial data from only 1 of the two training classes (due to the
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researcher/trainer’s medical leave) and might not accurately reflect responses from the
entire training class. Also, that class completed the mid assessments the last two days of
school before summer break.
The different school year training cycles must also be kept in mind when the data
is analyzed. The 1997 training was concentrated into a three-month period without a
summer break and the 1998 training was scheduled October through February which
allowed the same training classmates and included immediate recess-time or other school
community service learning follow-up opportunities. In contrast, the 1995 and 1996
training straddled summer break requiring training at two grade levels with two different
training class, but offered immediate fall/winter Grade 5 peer mediator opportunities.
The Table 13 and Chart 4 data must also be studied with the understanding that
students enrolled at Bridge St. School since kindergarten have had four years of peer
mediation availability and four years of integrated conflict resolution training activities
built into their weekly developmental guidance classroom activities. (New students join
these activities once they transfer to the school.) As peer mediation was integrated into
the school culture, each successive class has had more familiarity and possible more
experience with mediation. In addition, student goals for peer mediation training include
understanding the causes of conflict, developing and practicing personal conflict
resolution lifeskills, teaching multiple strategies for conflict avoidance and/or
de-escalation, and learning mediator skills to facilitate peer conflict resolution. Therefore,
student responses might also reflect growing confidence in personal problem solving
ability and increased peer acceptance of peer mediation as a nonviolent conflict resolution
alternative.
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Table 13: Personally Choose Mediation, If Available/If Needed:
A 4-Year Comparison

PRE ASSESSMENTS:
Class
1995*
1996
1997
1998
1995*
1996
1997
1998
1995*
1996
1997
1998
1995*
1996
1997
1998
No
1995*
1996
1997
1998
1995
1996
1997
1998

# “Yes”
14%
12%
20%
14%
# “Occasionally”
34%
17%
15%
74%
# “Occasionally/Yes
48%
29%
35%
88%
# “No”
42%
7%
10%
2%
ResDonse/Assessment
8%
56%
55%
9%
Not In Training*
2%
5%
8%
0%

MID ASSESSMENTS:*

U “Yes”
6%*
17%
29%
14%
# “Occasionally”

22%*
34%
33%
53%
# “Occasionallv/Yes”
28% *
51%
62%
67%

# “No”
10%*
32%
33%
26%
No Response/Assessment
54%*
5%
15%
7%
Not In Training+

8%
5%
15%

0%

POST ASSESSMENT:
# “Yes’*
24%
27%
40%

21%
ff “Occasionally”
26%
17%
35%
63%
# “Occasionallv/Yes”
50%
44%
75%
84%
# “No”
30%
44%
17%
16%
No Response/Assessment

12%
7%

8%
0%
Not In Training*

8%
2%
8%

0%

*One of the training classes did not complete mid assessment before summer break.
+Students not yet enrolled or students have moved.

The decrease in “No” responses on the pre assessments seems to indicate a
growing school awareness and acceptance of mediation as a conflict resolution alternative
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(1995-42%, 1996-7%, 1997-10%, 1998-9%). Factors impacting the decrease could be
that students have had the opportunity to view class role plays, work with peer mediators
at recess, and/or actually participate in personal mediations during their Kindergarten
through Grade 3 school years at Bridge St. School.
Each training class is unique, but the four-year comparisons in Table 13 and
Figure 4 provide (1) a valid summary of student responses regarding personal use of
mediation skills in and out of school and (2) presents positive statistical evidence that
peer mediation is a popular option for conflict resolution. Figure 4 indicates the strongest
negative responses (“No”) came at both the midpoint and conclusion of the training for
the classes of 1995 and 1996 when an increasing number of students (1995: 10% to 30%,
1996: 32% to 44%) indicated they would not choose mediation as a conflict resolution
option. For those classes, the midpoint of the training was June of Grade 4 (just prior to
summer break). Training resumed again in late fall of Grade 5. The spring-fall training
cycle resulted in an extended break in the training, realigned training groups due to grade
level changes, classroom teachers not participating in the training, and new students
immersed in catch-up training to allow participation with classmates for the conclusion of
the peer mediation training. These factors caused fragmentation and a lack of continuity
within the training group and could have fostered the negative mid to post assessment
Grade 5 student responses.
In contrast, for the Training Classes of 1997 and 1998, their mid to post
assessment statistical summaries profile a decrease in negative responses (1997: 33% to
17%; 1998: 26% to 16%). These classes had a consistent training site with training
materials displayed and room for multiple role plays in one site, not breakout spaces.
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The training was also consolidated and completed during Grade 4 with immediate
opportunities for post training community service opportunities.
It is difficult to assess the noted increases in “No” response choices between the
pre and mid assessments due to incomplete 1995 mid assessment data. However, by the
training midpoint, student have practiced the mediator duties in simple role plays which
might have escalated confidence to handle personal problem solving. Then, as the
training becomes more complex with lessons about Civil Rights, striving for win-win
solutions, and current events discussions about international use and respect for
negotiation and mediation to assist with global conflicts, community acceptance and
student understanding of mediation as a respected lifeskill needed occasionally, even for
adults, to solve might influence their willingness to consider the peer mediation option.
For statistical analysis, response data for the “Occasionally” and “Yes” categories
were combined. Table 13 and Chart 4 profile very positive responses from trained
student mediators who indicate their willingness to choose mediation as a conflict
resolution alternative if available and appropriate. The steady growth in student
acceptance of mediation is mirrored in the pre vs. post assessment statistics (1995: 48%
to 50%; 1996: 29% to 44%; 1997: 35% to 75%; 1998 (88% to 84%).
As peer mediation has become established within Bridge Street School, it appears
Grade 4 students enter the training with an increasing willingness to choose mediation.
By the conclusion of the training, Class of 1998 students report a very strong willingness
to use peer mediation as a conflict resolution alternative. For example, the Class of 1998
indicated they would “yes” and/or “occasionally” choose mediation (if appropriate and
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Figure 4: Comparison Data on Mediation Choice
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available) 88% of the time on the pre assessment, 67% of the time on the mid
assessment, and 84% of the time on the post assessment!

Students of the Training Class of 1997 entered Bridge St. School when the
presence of peer mediators and mediation as a conflict resolution alternative was initially
established and beginning to grow within the culture of the school. Proactive efforts with
nonviolent choice have been present in classroom developmental guidance lessons, in
publicity and outreach teaching by peer mediators about mediation, and through peer
mediator availability to assist disputants with conflicts. Also, community service learning
experiences that allow novice Grade 4 peer mediators to assist younger schoolmates with
the resolution of playground disputes and teach cooperative, responsible play promotes
peer mediation and provides mediators with informal conflict intervention practice.
Table 14: Documented Mediations at Bridge Street School
School Year:

1993-1994
1994-1995
1995-1996
1996-1997+
1997-1998+

Mediations:

(2 disputants)
56
38
110
66
99

Large Group Mediations:

(3-8 disputants)
5
21
2
1

5

Total Mediations:

61
59
112
67
104

+ Advisor/Trainer only available 60% (3 days/week)

Students report they are willing to choose mediation, be active in personal dispute
resolution, talk about problems and feelings, and be involved facilitating conflict
resolution with peers and schoolmates. Although there is fluctuation during the training,
tabulated student survey responses coupled with compiled tallies of actual mediations
strongly supports peer mediation as a relevant, important problem solving alternative.
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Question 6: DO THE MEDIATORS-IN-TRAINING REPORT THAT THEY ARE

USING THE MEDIA TION SKILLS THEY ARE LEARNING
DURING THE SCHOOL DA Y?
The research purpose of Question 6 was to assess student self-reports about
actual use of mediation skills they were learning and practicing during peer mediation
training. Therefore, response data for Table 15 was compiled only from mid and post
assessments.
The “No” response data stayed consistent during the training. Assessment tallies
indicated that 20% (12students)on the mid and 18% (11 students) on the post who
self-reported they are not using their skills during the school day. There were only 19
written responses from students “not” using conflict resolution and mediation skills in
school. The only multiple comments included: “No problems; no fights” - 5 students; “I
do not have the skills” - 3 students; and “Embarrassing” - 2 students. See Appendix A
for entire listing.
Table 15: Reported Use of Mediation Skills During School Day

N=60

Class of 1997 Assessment Tallies:
No Response:
No:
Occasionally:
Yes:

8
12
22
18

Mid:
13%
20%
37%
30%

6
11
21
22

Post:
10%
18%
35%
37%

Compiled together the “Occasionally” and “Yes” category tallied 67% on the mid
assessment (40 students) and 72% on the post assessment (43 students) who self
-reported that they occasionally use or do use their mediation skills during the school
day.

Written comments from students who reported using their skills during the school
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day totaled 54. Their comments indicated the training was helpful for personal conflict
resolution as well as assisting peers and school mates handle conflicts. The most
common response categories were “Helpful”- 14 students, “Try to solve problems
ourselves by talking, listening, and finding good solutions” -11 students, and “I/we
practice mediation skills to help stop fighting” - 11 students. See Appendix A for a
complete listing.
An analysis of assessment responses identified 17 students at post assessment
time that either responded “No” or did not respond to this question. Of that 17, only 7
students chose not to volunteer as peer mediators. The other 10 are currently very active
mediators using their mediation skills during the school day to assist schoolmates.
Therefore, adding those 10 active student mediators to the other 43 students who selfreported using their skills, 53 students ( 88%) used their skills during the school day!
Both the compiled statistical data and the written student responses have provided
insight into student understanding and use of their mediation strategies and skills.
Students also reported in closing discussions that the same training group, a concentrated
long blocks of training time in the spring of Grade 4 (without a summer vacation to
interrupt the training), and the opportunity to immediately use their newly acquired skills
seemed to provide the most useful learning experiences.

Question 7: DO MEDIA TORS-IN- TRAINING REPORT THAT THEY ARE USING
THE MEDIATION SKILLS THEY ARE LEARNING DURING
NON-SCHOOL TIME?
During the last third of the training cycle, the curriculum expands into studying
the types of conflicts that will come to mediation. The mini-lectures, activities, games
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and handouts integrate awareness and understanding of state and federal legislation
including all the Civil Rights mandates. Study topics include racism, sexism, harassment
(including teasing and bullying), prejudice, bias, changing paradigms, broadening personal
understanding and tolerance for differences, respecting other points of view, staying
neutral, and pushing for win-win resolutions in role plays. Teachers also integrate these
diversity topics and issues into learning activities and classroom lessons.
As the training continues students have time to practice the mediation process,
observe or participate in mediations at school, and perhaps try their skills at home. They
begin to understand how the skills they are using can be transferred and integrated into
non-school activities. Career awareness and social studies lessons are integrated into the
training as students study local, national and international conflicts and learn about
international leaders and mediators actively using mediation and other negotiating
techniques to affect, nonviolent resolution for conflicts. Many international conflicts and
peace initiatives currently in negotiations are studied.
Response data for Table 16 was compiled from the mid and post assessments. The
“No Response” category declined from 10 to 7 students. Students who responded “No”
declined from 19 nonusers (32%) to 13 nonusers (22%). Combining the number of
students who responded “Yes” and “Occasionally” use of their mediation skills during
non-school time increased from 33 students (51%) at mid assessment time to 40 students
(67%) at post assessment time. Reported non-school usage increased 16%! These post
assessment results appear to confirm that the curriculum emphasis in the last quarter of
the training helps students comprehend the relevance of their training experience as a
useful lifeskill.
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Table 16: Reported Use of Mediation Skills During Non-School Time
N=60

Class of‘97 Assessment Tallies:

Mid:

No Response:
No:
Occasionally:
Yes:

10 17%
19 32%
20 33%
11 18%

Post:
7 12%
13 22%
22 37%
18 30%

It is also very important to consider the 52 positive comments students made
about their use of mediation skills during non-school time. The entire listing can be found
in Appendix A, but cluster response tallies include: “Helpful, if needed.” - 17; “Try to

use skills I have learned.” - 12; “Use skills to talk to the person.”- 5; and “Skills
help me solve problems calmly and stay in control.” - 5.
There were only 28 responses from students who reported they did not use peer
mediation skills during non-school time. It is very interesting that the only cluster
response, “Usually I don’t have problems; Don’t need it.”, had 13 responses or

comprised 46% of the students who reported not using skills during non-school
time! All other comments are listed in Appendix A.
Reflections and Multiple Perspectives: “What Has Been Observed”
Reflective teaching and multifaceted assessments add another perspective to the
program analysis to study the impact and effectiveness of the program as well as provide
data for action plans to implement program revision and change. During the training and
at it’s conclusion each year, the trainer requests feedback and suggestions for program
improvement, training ideas, and teacher insights. This section summarizes those ideas.
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Trainer Reflections
Classroom-based training for all students requires trainers to be skilled educators
and classroom managers. As a certified, experienced teacher and school counselor as
well as peer mediation trainer who knew the students involved in the training groups, this
researcher is a credentialed educator being guided by a University of Massachusetts,
Amherst dissertation committee. After leading the training of five grades of elementary
peer mediators, it was important to carefully reflect on whether the training experiences
were considered meaningful, useful and valuable for the students. It was also important
to assess the impact of the training on the Bridge Street School Community of Learners
to determine if peer mediation training and the availability of peer mediators was helping
to build a safer learning environment where students were actively involved in violence
prevention and conflict management. Trainer reflections provided valuable insights.
For the Training Class of 1997, concentrated training in the spring of Grade 4
permitted immediate post training community service learning experiences prior to
summer break plus some mentoring time with experienced Grade 5 peer mediators. This
training was the first one completed in the counselor’s classroom, not a variety of school
sites, which offered a consistent training site. The concentrated training schedule
eliminated the interruption of an extended summer vacation with the resulting need to
reformed training groups in the fall at the next grade level. Supported by the MA
Educational Reform mandates for working and contributing component of the school
curriculum, it was very helpful that the school defined and integrated peer mediation as a
community service learning project. This service component validated the training
experience and provided immediate volunteer opportunities to assist classmates with
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disputes. Since all of these factors appeared to strengthen the training experience and
positively influence student self-assessment feedback, they were all integrated into the
peer mediation training model for the Class of 1998.
Formal peer mediation training should have a clear beginning and end. The
research analysis suggests that opportunities to practice as peer mediators or assist with a
community learning experience (like teaching cooperative games or assisting with
younger students at recess play) at the conclusion of the training reinforces learning and
provides a range of opportunities for novice peer mediators to begin to practice learned
skills. These mediator opportunities should be voluntary and in partnership with either a
mentor peer mediator or a team of novice peer mediators to provide mutual support and
peer assistance. Mediation advisors (teachers, coaches, recess aides, trained staff) should
be available to assist the elementary peer mediators. When a discipline referral results in
disputants choosing a mediation for conflict resolution, it is very helpful for the advisor or
principal to screen disputants to assess the current status of the disputant’s feelings and
their readiness to participate in the conflict resolution process.
The classroom-based training model including all students presents the trainer
with a diversity of cultural, academic, educational, behavioral, and attitudinal differences
that need to be accommodated within each training lesson. Knowing the students and
observing how the teacher instruct the training classes are helpful instructional strategies.
Consultation with classroom teachers, cooperative learning techniques, co-teaching
lessons, and advanced planning enhances lesson effectiveness. Teacher participation in
the training often contributes valuable instructional ideas and promoted the integration of
training concepts into other curriculum lessons.
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Learning about the multiple social, emotional, academic and other educational
needs of the students in the training classes and carefully planning the instruction to meet
those needs requires multiple teaching strategies be incorporated into each lesson.
Directions were usually given orally and in writing. Daily training agendas were written
and briefly explained at the start of each session. Planned mini-lectures allowed brief,
focused instructional times. Role plays conflicts were explained, written briefly on the
board, and immediately mediated. Simple one-page mediation guidelines (Introduction,
Confidentiality Statement, Ground Rules and Mediation Steps) were attached to
clipboards for mediator-in-training reference during group oral practice of the mediator
statements and for use during role plays. A scribe (rotating assignment) was assigned to
record the mediation agreements to allow the mediators to focus on facilitating the
mediation.
Students who appeared fragile and not ready to practice a new skill were given a
skills and technique checklist and allowed to be role-play observers looking for
classmates practicing various social skills and mediation techniques. This activity
provided the observer an opportunity to identify and review skills as well as to listen to
and see other students respectfully practicing the skill.

Students who were shy, unsure of

their skills, or did not want to mediate immediately were always expected to participate in
role play practice as a disputant and/or scribe. This provided continuous opportunities to
observe peers at work, review and participate in the mediation process, and gradually
build the self-confidence and skills needed for their turn as role play mediator.
Students comfortable as mediators were taught to respectfully mentor peers and
practice ways to explain the mediation process, rules and behavioral expectations in their
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own words. Gradually, as students developed and practiced their skills and became less
dependent on written guidelines, mediations became more relaxed and mediators
developed confidence about their ability to facilitate the mediation process.
Training modifications needed for classroom-based instruction included the need
to have trainees not be dependent on written materials. With the diversity of trainee
reading levels and the primary grade level (Grades 1-3) of many disputants requesting
mediation, the mediation procedure needs to be explained in clear, simple steps including
brief confidentiality statements and uncomplicated procedural rules. The initial format for
training practice should include only simple common school conflicts for role plays with
the expectation of simple, win-win resolutions. Gradually more complicated mediations
should be introduce, complex issues discussed and mediated, and fair resolutions shared.
Observing the emergence of capable, confident peer mediators evolving from peer
mediation training was noted by teachers, the trainer, and coaches involved with each
training group. It was reported that the social skills education appeared to be extremely
helpful especially for students with delayed or immature prosocial skill development, but
the review and practice was also a positive reinforcer for students with stronger social
skills by teaching them to coach, practice mentoring, and encourage classmates in a
cooperative learning environment.
Students with behavior problems can significantly disrupt and sabotage training
experiences. Observing role plays was an opportunity for students with behavior
problems or immature attitudes about their peer mediation training to observe the serious
attitude other classmates had about the training. Other techniques that enhanced peer
respect for newfound conflict resolution strategies and techniques included experienced.
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Grade 5 peer mediators assisting with training as role-play coaches and partnering new
mediators with these experienced mediators in mentor relationships.
Classroom management suggestions used for disruptive students included having
them role play with the trainer as coach; providing them an adult coach available for
lesson time and training practice; partnering them with a strong, experienced older peer
mediator who can assist them as well as model the serious purpose of the training
experience; and, if necessary, removing the student, according to school and classroom
rules, to minimize the disruptions. Private disruptive student-trainer conferences not
during training time, might allow discussion of expectations and mutual concerns, private
instruction on feelings management, and pre teaching skills to possibly encourage the
student to “ team-teach” an activity to engage the disruptive student in the training
experience. If the classroom teacher does not participate in the training session, it is
important to keep the teacher aware of unacceptable or difficult student behavior and, if
possible, involve the classroom teacher in class management.
Students participating in the training often questioned how to mediate the large
group disputes common in elementary schools. Since the peer mediators were trained to
facilitate two-person disputes offering a 1-1 setting for dispute resolution and many
mediators are still novice in their skill development, large group mediation was not
usually included in the training. During the 1997 Training, there was a group dispute at
recess that was disrupting the training. It offered a valuable teaching opportunity to
model large group dispute mediation. Lead by the trainer, the class heard the
confidentiality statement. Then, each disputant was assigned a neutral classmate mediator
and lead to a private space for brief, simultaneous meetings. After agreement to the
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ground rules, mediators listened to the problem, individual feelings and ideas for
resolution. When the group was reconvened, the rest of the training class listened to each
disputant’s mediator summarize the problem and feelings. After listening each mediator’s
summary, the disputants each suggested what they needed or wanted to resolve the
conflict. The entire class observed the group brainstorming and resulting agreements for
win-win resolution. Follow-up training sessions monitored the status of the resolution.
Many peer mediators reported large group dispute awareness training was useful
and necessary even though not all mediators desired to or felt confident enough to
participate in large group disputes without the support of the mediation advisor. A
time-efficient, elementary school large group training model was incorporated into the
1998 training classes: (1) Each disputant assigned a peer mediator to individualize and
facilitate the mediation; (2) Brief introduction by individual mediator explaining
confidentiality and the ground rules followed by inquiry about the problem, feelings, and a
brainstorm for acceptable solutions; (3) Large group (disputants with their mediators)
convened and mediators briefly summarize their disputant’s problem and feelings to the
group; (4) Each disputant and mediator again meet alone allowing the mediator and
disputant to identify acceptable solutions; (5) Large group reconvened and possible
resolutions are presented by disputants: (6) Mediators assist with consensus and
resolution of individual disputes; (7) Additional mediations arranged, if needed, between
individual disputants. Since peer mediators are only available for brief 15-20 minute
sessions, large group sessions can conclude with group and individual resolution of some
issues, and/or requests to convene two-person mediations for unresolved, specific
issues. Ideally, large group disputes should be facilitated by the mediation advisor or an
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experienced peer mediator for time-management, monitor progress and maintain focus.
Implementation of this process appears to be very successful and time efficient. Feedback
from other area peer mediation advisors report this large group process has been very
successful.
Availability of peer mediators continues to be a difficult issue to resolve with the
implementation of the Massachusetts educational reform mandate, “Time On Learning”.
Participating teachers insist that peer mediators and mediation not interrupt academic
instruction. There has been a perception, accurate at times, that disputants request
mediations to avoid class work or that mediators take too long to bring closure to a
dispute. Ideally, peer mediators assisting and involved at younger grade recesses has
been praised as a very successful and helpful initiative by recess aides. However, the
variety of recess times and the academic needs of peer mediators make that availability
impossible.
Each year there are revisions to the process of marketing and scheduling peer
mediations depending of student schedules and teacher requests. Group staff planning
each fall establishes the guidelines Currently, volunteer mediators schedule mediations
during their 15 minute recess and lunch times. They learn to juggle scheduling
mediations, quickly organize and begin mediations, and skillfully assist disputants to focus
on acceptable resolutions. When the 15 minute session is inadequate, mediations can be
reconvened at another time.
Publicity is important. Mediation teams are assigned to each classroom. After the
mediators present original role-play, explain the mediation process, and show students
how to complete a mediation request slip, materials are left in each classroom. At a
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mutually convenient time, a mediator checks-in daily with their assigned classroom,
inquires about requests for mediations and schedules needed mediations. Usually a team
of four mediators from one Grade 5 classroom are assigned to a primary classroom. This
format simplifies communication and the mediation request process, while modeling
cooperation, especially when the two teachers negotiate non-recess times for mediations.
Teamwork by both teachers and students is the backbone for the success of the peer
mediation program and represents a community commitment to peaceful conflict
resolution.
Parents and Staff Reflect
Parents, teachers and community volunteers are always welcome to observe the
training sessions and participate as a training coach. Coaching assistants should be need
consistently available at the training times to provide assistance to mediators-in- training.
During parent conference times, PTO meetings, or at various meetings during the
school year, parents of students being trained comment on their child’s newly emerging
skills. Most parental anecdotal feedback is from home-based situations where mediation
skills were initiated or skills were being practiced. Comments often refer to increased
communication skills and parental observation of mediation efforts with sibling, problem
solving with neighborhood children, or conflicts between siblings and/or parents. Many
mediation efforts reported were tried with younger siblings (preschool and kindergarten
age). Two parents even reported their Grade 4 mediator tried to mediate a parent
dispute. (One family refused. One family allowed the mediation to happen. Their
comment, “Impressive!”)
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Parent phone call:
She reported how pleased she was her second child was finally trained! Now both
children, trained at Bridge St. School, had the skills and it affected their relationship in a
positive way. It was like an adolescent rite of passage!
Parent phone call:
Thank you for training my son . He “loved “his conflict resolution/peer mediation training
experiences. “ He takes great pride in his training and skills and enjoyed his mediation
experiences!” I am pleased my next son is now being trained. (Spring 1997)
Recess Aide commented:
“Students know how I dislike war games and play fighting. They renamed “Tug of War”
to “Tug of Strength” so I would let them play it.” (Spring 1997)
Parent of former peer mediator and student currently in training:
Parent reported she observes older child using skills all the time in relationships. Child
also “uses it on me when I am stressed: “Mom, let’s talk about what’s happening.”.”
(Spring 1997).
Mediation Advisory Council discussion “Training all students empowers and
helps individual kids become independent problem solvers even before getting to
mediation.” “This intervention helps students see and treat conflicts before they
escalate.” “ Students learn valuable strategies and skills they can bring into their homes
and use with siblings, parents, and neighborhood problems and use before and after
school.” “Even though everyone doesn’t want to be a mediator, they all know the
process.” (Spring 1996)
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Teacher Interviews
The three teachers directly involved with the Class of 1997 training continually
provided the trainer feedback after training sessions and participated in a post training
interview. The interviews are included in Appendix A.
All of the teachers were trained in Conflict Resolution and Mediation by their
schools through workshop training and through integrating and modeling conflict
resolution language and techniques in their classroom. Their curriculum encourages
students to relate mediation to classroom learning and mediation efforts locally,
nationally, and internationally are followed in the news and discussed. The Grade 4
teachers all are very active peer mediation supporters and incorporate peer mediation
activities into their classrooms as community service learning experiences. Two of the
teachers participated as coaches in their students’ training.
•

Teacher Summaries of Class Discussions About Personal Changes Students
Report Resulting From Peer Mediation Training:
Teacher “A” listed students reported they:
-recognized friendship problems.
-recognized personal learning by using examples.
-knew more and learned something.
-listened to both sides.
-comment about increased knowledge.
-personally use the skills, but do not use the skills with others unless asked.
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Teacher “A” reported comments about the self-assessments:
- “Pre” lots of blanks and didn’t know answers; “Post” could fill out everything!
- Comments on “Pre”: “little useful”; Comments on “Post”: “very useful”.
- Students really knew stuff for “Post”.
Teacher “B’s” Class Reported:
- “In the beginning I knew nothing; last time I put down everything.”
- “In the beginning I knew nothing, but then I understood and learned.”
- “It was hard to write 4 things, but I learned.”
- “The paperwork was boring!”
- “I learned vocabulary words.” “I learned a lot.”
- “It is easier to solve problems now.”
- “I recognize conflicts now.”
- “The first time I had lots of conflicts to write down; now I have nothing to write
down.”
•

Teacher Question: “DO YOU THINK CR/M TRAINING IS AN
APPROPRIATE GRADE 4 EXPERIENCE?”
“Student level of awareness is maturing. It is easier to tie conflict awareness into
class expectations with study of national and world events. Program ties into
curriculum themes of cooperative learning. Training builds skills upon skills and
reinforces learning” (Teacher A).
•

“Yes, this is the age that kids begin to play on their own and need the benefit of
mediation training to learn to get along together and solve their problems. I liked
the block scheduling (2 hour lessons) so large amounts of materials can be
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covered. Concentrated time blocks will focus the learning and be more beneficial
for the kids” (Teacher B).
•

“Yes. Grade 4 student are at the brink of being more understanding and more
thoughtful about interactions and relationships with other people. They are more
critical problem solvers. They are at an age when they can hear this type of
information. They are able to analyze what is going on, understand the
consequences of their behaviors, and work through conflicts” (Teacher C).

•

Teacher Question: ARE YOU ABLE TO SEE IN YOUR STUDENTS THE
RESULTS OF THIS TRAINING?
•

“Students have a community service focus as part of their curriculum and this ties
into our classroom atmosphere. It is excellent that the mediation training is now
transferred into community service for younger students on the playground at
recess. It is excellent transitional training and experience for their role as
Mediators in Grade 5. This recess experience will make students more valuable as
mediators because of their observations and awareness of recess conflicts. Maybe
it will also help their own play skills” (Teacher A).

•

“Yes, they are much more aware of the causes behind problems and are better
able to solve them because of this awareness” (Teacher B).

•

“All the time! There is a big difference! Students might not be able to mediate out
of conflict yet, but they are able to come to the teacher with a clear idea of the
problem and identify feelings. Then, within 30 seconds we can talk though the
conflict. It is very helpful for the students with constant friendship problems”
(Teacher C).
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Teacher Question: IS MEDIATION WORKING IN YOUR CLASSROOM
AND

AT BRIDGE STREET SCHOOL AS A WAY TO RESOLVE

CONFLICTS?
•

“It is blending with other efforts to improve recess experiences. It is not a
concrete unit of learning that can be tested, but lifeskills that are taught, learned
and developed as the time goes on.” (Teacher A).

•

“Yes, it allows children to be more in charge of themselves and understand the
way behaviors are handled of the playground” (Teacher B).

•

“The most effective component of the conflict resolution training is that kids solve
conflicts themselves. This is really what we hoped for” (Teacher B).

•

“I think the best mediators are the ones who had the most conflicts. They know
how to zero in on the problem. It is interesting to watch disputants be good
mediators. Their leaderships skills used negatively are not becoming positive”
(Teacher B).

•

“Yes, having the program there is important to the kids. Mediation is not yet
quite effective, but the kids perception is they can recognize and define problems
and propose solutions. They are capable with outside help. It is good they hear
the language to keep learning in the forefront of their mind” (Teacher C).

•

“Mediation is not yet making a big difference, but the existence of the program is
very important!” (Teacher C).

•

“Mediation is helpful for students who do not have good skills to get along with
others. The skill training is helpful to their social skills development. If they
teach play to others, hopefully they will internalize it for themselves. I hear kids
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talk about their perceptions and using it at home and with family. They think
about the strategies and what they learned a lot. They are aware, but not sure that
they are able to talk to their parents this way. I have heard students comment
they could never do this at home” (Teacher C).
•
•

Future Goal: parent awareness and training (Teacher C).

TEACHER SUGGESTIONS FOR NEXT YEAR:
•

Training in grade 4 beginning in fall so students can have the recess experience in
the spring (Teacher A).

•

More concentrated training time blocks seemed to be very effective and helped
keep up interest and enthusiasm. (Teacher A).

•

Try to get the Grade 4 training done earlier in the year to allow more time for
recess experiences. Ideally they should be ready to go out to recess when the
weather gets nicer after February or April vacation” (Teacher B).

•

Continue mediation training as a 4th grade program (Teacher C).

•

Students are not quite ready for training immediately in fall. Start in November.
Complete before spring so training doesn’t drag on. Immediately reinforce
mediator volunteers with recess assignments. (Teacher C).

•

Concentrated, block scheduled training seems to be very effective. It keeps
interest up. This years block scheduling was good (Teacher C).

•

Students (Mediators-in -Training) should: experience recess cooperative play as
“Community Service” to assist younger students; review recess expectations with
younger students; learn new games to teach others; and hopefully the experience
will carry over to their own recess time (Teacher C).
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Final Reflections
This research study was carefully designed to be an inclusive assessment of
Bridge Street School Grade 4 student perceptions about peer mediation training. There
were no random samplings or carefully selected control group. The data gathering,
training class comparisons, and analysis of the research question was based on responses
from entire grade levels of students in one city school over multiple years. The
inclusiveness of the data sources and perspectives from multiple primary sources (all
Grade 4 students, their teachers, coaches and trainer at the research site), provided
in-depth, primary, self-reported, reflective data.
The very positive research findings are strong student messages about the value,
usefulness, and impact of peer mediation training. The tally of actual peer mediations
(with many repeat disputants) summarized in Table 14 is a tribute to the hard work of the
peer mediators and the commitment of the entire Bridge Street School Community
(students and staff) to peaceful dispute management.
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CHAPTER 5
CONCLUSION: LISTENING TO THEIR ANSWERS

The primary task of this research focused on whether Grade 4 students’ perceived
their peer mediation training was useful, and if they were able to report an ability to
incorporating mediation skills into their lives. Therefore, to answer the research
question. Do Grade 4 students at Bridge Street School report that their peer
mediation training is effectively teaching useful lifeskills and strategies for
nonviolent conflict management?, the primary conclusions are based on an analysis of

written and verbal self-report data from Grade 4 students in the Training Class of 1997
and comparisons of that data to student data gathered from other training classes at
Bridge Street School. Supplemental assessment data about program effectiveness
included teacher interviews of the students in the Training Class of 1997 and the peer
mediation trainer’s reflections. Since this study focused on an inclusive early intervention
educational initiative, it did not attempt to assess the reduction of violence or violent
behavior. Chapter 5 reviews this local research study and its limitations, summarizes the
data analysis, presents the research findings, and suggests educational recommendations.
Summary of the Study

Background
Federal and state educational mandates stress the need for educators to provide
students with safe learning environment and to educate resilient youth who can chose
healthy, positive ways to resolve personal conflicts. Striving to achieve these mandates,
educators have been researching, designing and integrating innovative programs and
curriculum changes to educate children about peaceful choice and nonviolent dispute
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management. Teaching conflict resolution and the techniques and the skills of peer
mediation has become one of the popular early intervention initiatives.
The literature review explained that research assessing the effectiveness of peer
mediation training in schools is very limited, lacks depth, and appears unscholarly in
quality. Some research is available on small groups of middle school and high school
students carefully selected for training as peer mediators. Other published research
appears to be based on secondary school program assessments compiled from school staff
observations, statistics on the number of documented mediations, and/or tallies of
disputes referred to administrators. Feedback from students who have who actually
participated in the training is not available. Elementary school research data was not
available when this study began.
For four years this researcher, a counselor/educator at Bridge Street School, has
piloted an inclusive classroom-based 18 to 20 hour peer mediation training program for
all Grade 4 students that incorporated nonviolent conflict resolution strategies and

techniques within a cooperative learning environment. Goals of this elementary school
initiative include helping students to recognize that conflict is part of life, and teaching
them strategies to participate respectfully in a peaceful conflict resolution process.
The rational for selecting the inclusive. Grade 4 classroom-based training model
was based on a faculty decision that all students would benefit from the cooperative
training activities, skill-development, and structured peer practice with classmates. In this
peer mediation training, together all students would learn a common vocabulary, practice
a common problem-solving model, and develop an understanding of nonviolent methods
of conflict resolution that allow disputants to participate in achieving a fair, balanced,
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win-win solution for conflicts. After participating in the training, each student could
make there own choice about volunteer school community service as a peer mediator.
Research Design
Accepting El well’s (1987) research that self-report documents are an effective
way to gather data about student knowledge and skill development, the research statistics
for this study are based on the assumptions that student self-assessments have external
face validity and are self-reports of change and skill acquisition. The student
self-assessment document was designed to gather research data about whether students
could identify personal learning from their peer mediation training, and whether they were
able to immediately integrate this learning into their daily lives.
Since quality research program evaluation should have several components, the
research design of this study included extensive primary source data gathered at the
internal program level from all student participants and their teachers, coaches and
trainer. External, secondary source data from school staff, administration, observers, and
parents only supplemented the primary data. The depth and unique combination of
primary source data strengthened and validated the research findings since the findings
are not solely dependent on the external perspectives of program observers or compiled
from school statistics.
Peer mediation training data from the targeted study group, the Class of 1997,
was analyzed and compared to the findings from three other school training classes prior
to and following the Class of 1997. Primary data included identical self-assessments
completed three times (pre, mid and post training) by 60 students during their Grade 4
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classroom-based peer mediation training experiences, 3 teacher interviews; and feedback
from several staff and parents.
Since there were no control groups or any selection process in this inclusive
training model, the findings were not skewed based on a limited sampling. All student
responses were quantified, categorized, analyzed, and charted. Comparing the Class of
1997 data with compiled statistical data from three other Grade 4 training classes on
identical student self-assessment documents expanded the perspectives of the findings.
Limits of the study comparisons included: (1) various school year training cycles
(fall-winter, winter-spring, and spring-fall); (2) varied training formats from workshop
sessions (2-3 hours over two months to weekly 40-minute sessions for several months of
the school year); (3) student training reflections from both fourth and first semester fifth
grade students; (4) multiple classroom training sites to one training site; (5) teachers and
coaches participating in the training with classes on a ration of 1 coach for every 4
mediators-in-training to just one coach assisting with class training; (6) a diversity of
participants from newly enrolled students to students who have been actively involved in
this researcher’s conflict resolution programs grades Kindergarten to Grade 3; (7) and
revised and enhanced lessons and activities on identical training topics. Since these
limitations appear minor and have little impact on the research data gathered from student
self-reflections while they were actually participating in the peer mediation training, the
research finding appear to provide valid insight into the usefulness of the training.
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Teaching Lifeskills and Building Resilient Youth: Assessing the Local Study

To assess a continued commitment to student peer mediation training as an
integrated component of the school curriculum, the Bridge Street School Council
requested a formal program assessment after three years of implementation. Since this
researcher was the school counselor and mediation trainer, this mandate became an
opportunity to reflect on this inclusive elementary school peer mediation project and
determine whether students considered peer mediation to be valuable.
Teacher Awareness and Staff Training
Faculty and staff awareness and acceptance of new initiatives introduced into
their school community and classrooms is a key factor in program success for knowledge
can build a foundation of understanding and program support. Once Bridge Street
School Staff learned about the conflict resolution and peer mediation training objectives
and student learning outcomes, they accepted this pilot project and its integration into the
school community.

Since teaching students about nonviolent conflict management

strategies and providing students with realistic peer practice experiences cannot be done
in isolation, all school staff was encouraged to join together to educate all students in
healthy conflict management and participate infusing and modeling the concepts into
classrooms, academic curricula and daily school life. Interested faculty was invited to
assist with program design, implementation plans, and curriculum integration strategies.
Teachers and administrators could object to the peer mediation training
experience claiming the approximately 20 instructional hours interferes with classroom
instruction and academic teaming. To eliminate time as a limitation, it was very important
to market this training experience as “Conflict Resolution and Peer Mediation Training.
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an Interdisciplinary Curriculum Theme” and model how the training curriculum integrates
into the academic learning goals and objectives of each grade level. School staff members
that had the opportunity to participate with students in a complete peer mediation training
sessions became strong program advocates. With knowledge and awareness of the
training curriculum (concepts, skills, practice experiences), teachers and administrators
(1) understand the value of student peer mediation; (2) plan integrated learning
experiences to promote training goals and objectives into lessons; and (3) coach student
efforts to transfer learning into personal school and classroom experiences.
Peer mediation trainers should be available for consultation and to assist
classroom teachers with ideas, activities and materials needed to integrate concepts,
vocabulary, and new skills into grade level curriculum units. This transfer validates the
lifeskills being taught, facilitates the practice of nonviolent problem solving methods, and
demonstrates how the skills are implemented locally, nationally, and internationally. This
teacher-trainer learning partnership models cooperation, enhances student learning
outcomes and promotes conflict resolution as an interdisciplinary curriculum unit.
Learning Outcomes: Curriculum Goals and Objectives
Lesson planning for heterogeneous training groups accommodated diverse
developmental skill levels, integrated a variety of instructional objectives, and provided
realistic peer practice experience to nurture and strengthen social skills and respectful
communication. Therefore, training goals for all lessons infused teaching a common
vocabulary and problem solving strategy, modeling respectful communication techniques,
instructing about feelings and feelings management, and achieving fair, nonviolent conflict
resolution. When peer mediation vocabulaiy, concepts, prosocial skills, communication
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techniques and nonviolent conflict resolution strategies are directly integrated into daily
classroom instruction and accepted as important components of the school community,
the unified partnership reinforces prosocial skills development, facilitates the integration
of skills into personal practice, mandates the respect for all members of the community of
learners, and validates peaceful dispute management as an important lifeskill.
When peer mediation was first accepted in Northampton, MA, the Elementary
At-Risk Advisory Committee affirmed student peer mediation training as a violence
prevention initiative compatible with multiple public school mandates including the
Northampton’s Comprehensive Health Curriculum for all students K-12. To promote
awareness and understanding, lessons about federal and state Civil Rights Legislation
(including Title IX.and Chapter 622 ) and the Massachusetts Safe Schools legislation
were included in the peer mediation training activities. Activities reinforced that all
members of school communities, students and adults, should be respected and collectively
have the responsible to promote and build safe, secure learning environments.
Peer mediation advisors and guidance professionals from Franklin and Hampshire
Counties also identified many peer mediation learning goals and objectives as integral
components of the Massachusetts Learning Standards (Massachusetts Common Core of
Learning and the seven Curriculum Frameworks). These identified learning objectives
include instruction and competency with COMMUNICATION SKILLS (Active
Listening, Respectful Communication, Body Language and Attending Skills); CRITICAL
THINKING and PROBLEM SOLVING (Recognizing the Problem, Problem Solving
Strategies, Consensus Building, Balanced Solutions); and WORKING AND
CONTRIBUTING ( diversity, teamwork community service learning, and cooperation).
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Community service learning experiences offer the opportunity to transfer and
integrate classroom learning through participation in practical, meaningful service
projects. These experiences validate learning, provide valuable practice, and stimulate
students to be continue to be active learners by allowing them to view personal skill
development and learning achievement as lifeskills.
Peer mediation at Bridge Street School has become a popular and respected
community service.

Since conflict appears to center around unstructured play time and

hall passing, peer mediator community service has included teaching or officiating recess
games, participating or modeling cooperative play activities, and performing mediations,
when needed. Currently, teams of volunteer mediators are assigned to each elementary
classroom. These peer mediators promote their services by writing and performing role
plays in the classroom, making signs and posters, performing mediations, and talking with
teachers and students about ways they can be of assistance. Mediation request slips are
available in classrooms, the office and guidance office. Written requests for mediations
can come directly from students or are referrals from teachers, school staff and
administration.
Mediators rotate the responsibility for daily communication with their assigned
teacher to gather mediation requests. Assigning teams to specific classrooms fosters
student familiarity with the mediators, builds a relationship with the classroom teachers,
and provides mediation follow-up opportunities. Student peer mediators are considered
an important resource of energy, talents and skills. They can truly make a difference in
fostering a safe school climate through caring peer mentoring of younger schoolmates,
facilitating peaceful dispute resolution, and modeling nonviolent choice for conflicts.
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Training Schedule
Originally training was completed in six or seven three-hour sessions for fifth and
sixth graders at Bridge Street School. When the sixth grade was moved to the middle
school, fifth graders were designated school peer mediators, and peer mediation training
was moved into the fourth grade. Faculty objected to a lengthy Grade 4 training format
explaining it was too tiring and not effective for younger students.
To accommodate the developmental needs of the students, the mediation training
sessions for the Grade 4 Class of 1997 were scheduled for 90 minute sessions over a two
month period, often on Thursdays and Fridays. The allotted time allowed mini-lessons,
cooperative activities, practice role plays, and closure discussion time. In contrast, the
training for the Class of 1998 was completed in 45 minute sessions over five months due
to the school curriculum schedule and availability of the trainer. With the 45 minute
sessions, more training time was needed to accommodate additional gathering activities,
lesson review, introduction of new lessons, continuation of role plays, and lesson
summaries. Since the amount of training time may vary depending on the skill level,
learning styles, and practice needs of the heterogeneously grouped classrooms of
students, it is helpful to have some flexibility built into the training schedule.
Both training models were successful, but training in longer blocks of time
decreases interrupted lessons and allows increased time for active student participation,
more continuity of learning and immediate role play skill practice as both mediator and
disputant without waiting for the next session. Trainer, teachers and mediators-in-training
seemed to enjoy the more relaxed 90 minute training format which minimized the rush
and worry of pending time limits.
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“From Their Eves”: A Summary of Student Reflections
on Their Peer Mediation Training
These summarized research findings are the basis for the final conclusions about
the research question investigating self-reported student perceptions about the immediate
impact and usefulness of peer mediation training for all fourth grade students.

Question 1: Can fourth grade students identify people who assist them with
problem-solving?
Yes, fourth grade students are able to identify people who can assist them with
problem-solving. The findings presented in Chapter 4 (Table 3 and Chart 4) identify four
categories of support resources: family, school staff, friends and self. Grade 4 students
appear to be strongly integrated with parents and family for problem solving with the
“mom/mother” the most referenced family member. However, in the comparison data,
“friends” (often specifically identified friends) and “self’ are very often referenced and
identified as a problem solving resources for students in upper elementary school.
An interesting finding is the documentation that friends and peer groups have a
major role assisting with problem-solving and conflict resolution even in Grade 4. The
Class of 1998, the youngest training class, has the greatest reported dependence on family
and the lowest reported percentage of friends for problem-solving support. The reported
support from family appears to decreases and the dependence and support of friends
appears to increase with the age and grade level of the training class.
Throughout the training, students are asked to identify verbally and in writing a
personal support network of people who could assist with conflict resolution. This
researcher, as a counselor educator, monitored students unable to recognize or identify
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any problem-solving support resources and planned to offer continued assistance after the
conclusion of the training.
Question 2: Do Grade 4 students recognize themselves as problem solvers?

Yes, students do recognize and identify themselves as a problem solver! Except
for “mom/mother” in the Class of 1998, the youngest training group, self-reporting of
“me” is consistently the highest response category on Chart 2 and Table 3.
Seventy-seven percent (77%) of the Class of 1997 identified themselves as a problem
solver on this open-ended question at least once on their three self-assessments! (See
Table 4 for responses from the other 14 students). Since a major peer mediation training
objective was to develop each student’s skill, ability, and confidence as a critical thinker
and personal problem solver, this statistic is a very positive finding. Peer mediation
training appears to fit with the needs described by Kohlberg’s Preconventional Stage Two
of Moral Development (pg. 81).
Question 3: Do Grade 4 students recognize that mediation training is useful in their
lives?

Yes., Grade 4 students do recognize there is usefulness to the lifeskills learned
and practiced during peer mediation training. (Table 9 and Chart 3 summarize the data
for this question.) An analysis of the student survey data from the Training Class of 1997
indicated that ninety percent (90%) or 54 of the 60 students responded that peer
mediation training was useful at least once on their mid or post assessment. Add the 2
students who reported, “I do not know”, but are active peer mediators and the tally is 56
of the 60 students! The statistical summaries in Table 10 explained that ninety-seven
percent (97%) or 58 of the 60 were able to identify 3 or more useful skills learned from
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the training. This finding is supported by reported use of mediation skills during school
and non-school time.
Chart 3, Mediation Training Usefulness, a four year comparison of mid and post
assessment responses, reflects sharp declines in both student response categories, “Not
Useful” and “I Do Not Know”. Influencing factors in these declines probably include
improved relevance of the training experiences, a positive impact from the efforts of the
practicing peer mediators assisting schoolmates with peaceful resolution of conflicts,
integration of conflict resolution vocabulary, skills and practices integrated into classroom
curriculum units, a growth in understanding that learned skills are lifeskills with
immediate relevance to personal lives, and the five-year availability and acceptance of
peer mediation as a conflict resolution alternative. Student responses suggest a very
positive impact of the peer mediation program on the school community.
Question 4: Are Grade 4 students able to identify skills they have learned from their
peer mediation training?

Yes, Grade 4 students are able to identify skills they have learned from their peer
mediation training! Since there is significant diversity within each training class due to
heterogeneous classroom groupings, student developmental readiness for the training,
and the variety of experiences brought to the training, no judgments are made about the
quality of student responses. However, the documented written responses (Table 9 and
10) as well as class discussions (Table 6, 7, and 8 ) reflect a mature depth of
understanding and extensive student learning. A positive finding in Table 10 is the
statistical summary that 97% (58/60) of the Class of 1997 students could identify 3 or
more skills learned from the training. Comparison between training classes documents
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that students have consistently reported extensive learning. Table 11 verifies continued
positive growth of students who reported 3 or more skills learned: 1995 = 64%, 1996 =
80%, 1997 = 97%, 1998 = 98%.
Question 5: If they had a problem to solve, will trained Grade 4 peer mediators
choose mediation if it was appropriate or available?

Students are clearly reporting they are willing to choose mediation for resolution
of personal conflicts if appropriate or available. Table 12, Table 13 and Chart 4 report an
increased student willingness to select mediation once trainees begin to develop a greater
understanding of the purpose of mediation and its importance in current national and
international affairs. Increasingly, however, mediators are expressing confidence that
they have the skills needed to handle personal conflicts and often report successful
dispute management without needing mediation, especially when both disputants are
trained mediators. This anecdotal reporting also supports the research finding that
mediators recognize themselves as capable problem solvers able to manage personal
conflict.
Question 6: Do the mediators-in-training report that they are using the mediation
skills that they are learning during the school day?

An analysis of the Class of 1997’s reported data, summarized on Table 15,
concluded that 88% of the students (53/60) use their mediation skills during the school
day for themselves or to assist their school mates. Opportunities to immediately use
newly acquired skills in some type of community service learning projects during the
school day seems to provide helpful initial experiences for novice mediators and maintains
student interest in volunteering as school peer mediators. Opportunities to integrate and
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practice learning from the mediation training experiences with the support of trained
peers within a validating and appreciative school environment seems to provide a
meaningful way to encourage trained peer mediators to use their skills.
Question 7: Do the mediators-in-training report that they are using the mediation
skills that they are learning during non-school time?

Yes, mediators-in-training do report they use their mediation skills during
non-school time. Comparing usage between mid and post assessment school
(occasionally = 37%, 35%; yes = 30%, 37%) vs. non school (ocasionally = 33%, 37% ;
yes = 18%, 30%) usage, suggests students are finding times to practically integrate their
skills during non-school time without the structured assistance of school staff.
The findings for both Question 6 and 7 strongly support student respect for the
mediation skills and techniques as well as the successful immersion of peer mediation
training into the school community.

It also highlights the impact of this peer mediation

instruction as a violence prevention initiative when students report they can integrate
these conflict management lifeskills and strategies into non-school personal experiences.
*

Do students recognize value and usefulness in their peer mediation training?

Yes, an analysis of student responses indicates that students do recognize and use
the techniques, language and lifeskills learned in their conflict resolution and peer
mediation training experiences. During the training period, students indicated learned
lifeskills were meaningful enough to immediately transfer instructional practices into their
personal lives both during the school day and during non-school times. The compiled
data in Table 5 and Chart 3 present strong evidence that students find relevance and
usefulness from the training. Student responses suggest personal empowerment.
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confidence to practice nonviolent conflict resolution strategies for dispute management,
and respect for the peer mediation process.
An analysis of the research data suggests that students who participate in the
conflict resolution and peer mediation training together develop: (1) shared understanding
of personal conflict; (2) common vocabulary to express feelings and explain problems; (3)
similar dispute management techniques and strategies; (4) familiarity with a variety of
conflict resolution models; (5) practical experience with the peer mediation process both
as a disputant and a mediator; (6) a toolbag of lifeskills for personal conflict management;
(7) the ability to judge whether agreements are equitable and fair for disputants; (8) a
willingness to participate in different community service learning experiences for their
school community; (9) student awareness that they are responsible for managing personal
conflict and can actively assist, when invited, to assist in management and resolution of
peer conflict.

They also prefer to complete training with the same training group during

a concentrated training time without a summer break.
It appears that as students who participate in the training are learning to: (1)
communicate more effectively; (2) identify problems and feelings; (3) maintain respectful
body language as they participate in role plays as mediators and disputants; (4) practice
new skills over a concentrated period of weeks in a variety of role plays; (5) identify times
in discussions, homework lessons, and self-reflection statements that they apply conflict
resolution skills to their personal life at home and school; (6) become aware of and learn
to judge equity, fairness, and balance in agreements; (7) develop the ability to identify
conflict in life; (8) acquire knowledge about problem solving strategies that can facilitate
both personal and peer dispute management; and (9) understand the value of nonviolent
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choice for dispute management. Role play practice, with age appropriate problems or
common school issues (often suggested by participants), appears to provide the
opportunity to practice and apply learned skills and strategies in a safe, respectful
environment.
Students also gain an appreciation of the diversity options available for dispute
resolution, and, as the training concludes, an increasing number of students feel capable
to handle personal conflicts. Seventy-seven (77) % of the students in the Class of 1997
self-report themselves as personal problem solvers! This is reflected by the large number
of Grade 4 and Grade 5 students, all trained as peer mediators, who request quiet time
from the trainer/counselor to talk over a conflict with a disputant and reported successful
resolution without the need for a formal peer mediation.
Multiyear comparison data, from Bridge Street School peer mediation training
classes gathered on identical questions in an identical pre, mid, and post assessment
manner, confirms student perceptions about the usefulness of the training experience and
supports the positive impact of this violence prevention initiative. The program’s success
is documented and the findings suggest growing reported usefulness of the peer
mediation training experience and greater reported ability to directly integrate the learned
skills and strategies to manage conflict in their personal lives. The growing support and
training interest in the training by staff, students, and families reflects the program’s value
and positive impact on the Bridge Street School Community.
•

Is Peer Mediation Training An Appropriate Grade 4 Experience?
Yes, classroom-based peer mediation training for all Grade 4 students is a

developmental^ appropriate learning experience based on reported student responses and
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teacher feedback. This group training teaches everyone important lifeskills including a
common vocabulary to enhance communication, shared knowledge of the mediation
process, respectful peer practice of nonviolent strategies for problem-solving, and
personal competence and understanding of responsible dispute management. Together
students learn that conflicts are part of life, solutions do not have to be win-lose,
communications can be respected and confidential, problems do not have to be solved in
isolation, and nonviolent choice for dispute management is a mature lifeskill. Also, since
peer groups and friends are reported to be a very important problem solving resource,
students learning skills and practicing strategies together fosters and encourages familiar
nonviolent techniques for dispute management.
During class discussions and in their written self-assessments, students seemed to
(1) express thoughtful, honest reflections about their training experiences; (2) consistently
use cooperative language; (3) more maturely explain feelings and discuss conflict; (4)
reflect a growing ability to express nonviolent solutions for problems; and (5) present a
serious, responsible attitude about their peer mediator ability.
Teacher comments during the training and reflections in post training interviews
acknowledged how the training objectives integrate appropriately into grade level
curriculum expectations. Topics are also components of the Northampton Health
Curriculum, the Massachusetts Learning Standards (Common Core of Learning and the
Massachusetts Curriculum Frameworks), and many Federal (Civil Rights, Title IX) and
Massachusetts ( Safe Schools, Chapter 636, Chapter 622) legislative mandates. The
heterogeneous classroom training for all students (1) conforms to current education
expectations for equitable, inclusive learning opportunities; (2) provides skill development
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and serious role play opportunities as all students learn concepts and practice dispute
management strategies; (3) blends cooperative learning and team-building experiences;
(4) teaches respectful communication, feelings management, active listening skills
(including reflection, summarization) and awareness of body language messages; and (5)
stresses objectivity and neutrality with lessons on stereotyping, bias, harassment, and
respect.
Teachers, parents, coaches, and observers reported positive feedback about the
serious efforts students were making during the training experience. Teachers noted a
maturing awareness of conflict and that the students are benefiting from improved ability
to get along and more competently solve problems. Teacher C explained “Yes, having
the program there is important to the kids. Mediation is not yet quite effective, but the
kids perception is they can recognize and define problems and propose solutions. They
are capable with outside help. It is good they hear the language (used) to keep learning in
the forefront of their mind.” “Grade 4 students are at the brink of being more
understanding and more thoughtful about interactions and relationships with other
people. They are more critical problem solvers. They are at an age when they can hear
this type of information. They are able to analyze what is going on, understand the
consequences of their behaviors, and work through conflicts” .
Teacher A reports “Participating in mediation as a community service ties directly
into our curriculum focus and our classroom atmosphere. It provides excellent
opportunity for students to observe the development of a conflict, intervene (if
appropriate), and participate in the resolution of the conflict as a mediator. This
experience and practice might even help improve Grade 4 and 5 student’s play skills.
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Teacher C states “Mediation is helpful for students who do not have good skills to
get along with others. The skill training is helpful to their social skills development. If
they teach play to others, hopefully they will internalize it for themselves. I hear kids talk
about their perceptions and using it at home and with family. They think about the
strategies and what they learned a lot. They are aware, but not sure that they are able to
talk to their parents this way. I have heard students comment they could never do this at
home”.
•

Do classroom teachers observe students integrating and actually using the
language and skills learned during the training in daily school life?

Teacher C notes that she observes skill development and implementation “all the
time! There is a big difference. Students might not be able to mediate out of the conflict
yet, but they are able to come to the teacher with a clear idea of the problem and identify
feelings. Then, within 30 seconds we can talk through the conflict. It is very helpful for
the students with constant friendship problems.” Teacher B explains, “I think the best
mediators are the ones who had the most conflicts. They know how to zero in on the
problem. It is interesting to watch disputants be good mediators. Their leaderships skills
used negatively are now becoming positive”.
Feedback from school staff and parents suggests that the communication training
enhanced understanding of conflict and strategies for resolution, and provided students
with the ability to deal with conflicts. This includes: practice identifying and discussing
problems and feelings not just avoiding or ignoring the conflict; willingness and/or ability
to try a variety of methods to resolve a conflict personally without depending immediately
on adult dispute resolution; and reported pride in ability to manage personal conflict
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especially if efforts have been successful. Also, students appear to enthusiastically accept
training assignment challenges to propose balanced, win-win resolutions to local, national
or international conflicts. The students demonstrate enthusiasm and eagerness to be
creative, successful peacemakers!
®

Has the implementation of the peer mediation program had any impacted on
the Bridge Street School Community?

Just a note to tell you how much I appreciated your effort and understanding
in making the mediation training work out. I am satisfied ... I see a
potentially bright future for this program thanks to you!
Teacher Note, Spring 1995
The integration of conflict resolution as an integrated curriculum theme in grades
K through 3 by the school counselor provides a systematic approach and sequential
instruction teaching, modeling and practicing nonviolent conflict resolution for all primary
grades. Approximately 20 hours of actual peer mediation training and peer role play
practice with teachers and parents as coaches followed by post-training mentoring with
Grade 5 peer mediators and community service learning opportunities provides an
in-depth training experience for all Grade 4 students. The final component of this conflict
resolution initiative is the Grade 5 peer mediator community service learning opportunity
to teach, model, mentor, and offer cross-age assistance to schoolmates with respectful
conflict resolution.
Teacher interviews included in Chapter 4 clearly document the value of the peer
mediation training: Teacher A states, “It is blending with other efforts to improve recess
experiences. It is not a concrete unit of learning that can be tested, but lifeskills that are
taught, learned and developed as the time goes on”; Teacher B explains, “Yes, it allows
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children to be more in charge of themselves and understand the way behaviors are
handled of the playground.” and “The most effective component of the conflict
resolution training is that kids solve conflicts themselves. This is really what we hoped
for.”; Teacher C notes, “Mediation is not yet making a big difference, but the existence
of the program is very important!”.
Teachers appear to be more weaving the concepts of nonviolent choice and
peaceful dispute management into classroom vocabulary, social skills lessons, cooperative
learning projects, and other activities within their classrooms. Also, the principal offers
peer mediation for resolution of conflicts after disciplinary measures are addressed.
Table 14 summarizes the number of documented mediations over five school
years. Bridge Street School Students are choosing mediation for dispute management.
They are willing to be active in personal conflict resolution, to talk about problems and
feelings, and to participate in negotiating satisfactory solutions for their problems.
Continued active student participation with peer mediation as a conflict resolution
alternative indicates that they value the process and are finding it helpful. Students and
teachers praise the way peer mediators demonstrate a caring attitude towards disputants,
handle conflicts with a maturity and respect, and maintain confidentiality about
mediations.
Research summaries of this study and teacher feedback suggests evidence of many
positive outcomes since the introduction of the peer mediation program at Bridge Street
School. Nonviolent conflict resolution using respectful communication and negotiation
strategies between disputants who are willing to resolve their conflicts in a mutually
acceptable, peaceful manner seems to have firmly rooted at Bridge Street School. With
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the support of the faculty, the commitment of the student peer mediators to sacrifice
recess to assist their schoolmates is helping to make Bridge Street School a more
peaceful community.
Action Planning: How Can This Program Be Made Stronger and More Effective?
Action planing ideas include suggestions for curriculum integration, training
models, program implementation, teacher-trainer partnerships, CSL experiences, and
community outreach. Program changes and enhancements are common each year as the
trainer and school staff reflect on the training paradigm and plan modifications to more
effectively accommodate the diverse, evolving educational needs of the Grade 4 students.
Interdisciplinary and Intergrade Curriculum Development
If peer mediation is to be available to school children as an option for conflict
resolution, it is essential to consider mediation training goals and objectives as integrated
components of each student’s educational (academic and social) school experience. One
elementary grade level should be designated for the peer mediation training, and the
training curriculum should be integrated into the goals and objectives of that grade level
curriculum. (At Bridge Street School, Grade 4 was designated to allow the students as
5th graders to have the option of a year of service as a peer mediator within their school
community.)
Group meetings to discuss and organize the current year’s training, feedback from
school staff about the program, and planning sessions to develop community service
learning activities also seems to strengthen the program. Establishing peace
partnerships as a school educational goal would expand this peace initiative into all
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classrooms and involve the entire school community including after school and evening
programs, homes, and PTO events.
Training Model
Training class comparisons and student feedback, concluded that the most helpful
and useful training experiences were completed (1) using a block scheduling format (90
minute training twice/week over approximately 2 months); or (2) during consistently
scheduled 45 minute training session twice/week over approximately five months. If
option 2 is chosen, it must be remembered that additional training hours will probably be
needed to complete training objectives due to the inclusion of additional introduction and
review times needed at the beginning of each training lesson.
The training class comparisons also suggest that concentrating the training into
one grade level with community service learning opportunity and peer mediation
mentoring at the conclusion of the training was also the most successful training format.
The continuity: (1) minimized the difficulty of integrating new students into ongoing
mediation training; (2) eliminated the need to reestablish bonds within a second training
group interrupted by a grade level change or an extended summer vacation; (3)
established group stability and learning partnerships; (4) encouraged teacher participation
in the training curriculum: (5) fostered integration of training goals and objectives
(language, strategies and practice experiences) into the academic curriculum: and (6)
promoted follow-up community service learning opportunities that seem to reinforce
learning by motivating students to volunteer as peer mediators.
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Teacher-Trainer Partnerships
Teachers and school staff should be encouraged to assist, support and participate
in the training as co-teacher, observer, and/or role play coach. Teacher involvement in
the training: (1) expands awareness of the peer mediation curriculum; (2) enhances
understanding of the concepts being taught; (3) introduces the vocabulary and conflict
resolution strategies being practiced; (4) models cooperation and communication skills
being learned by peer mediators; (5) presents ideas for integrating learning objectives into
the classroom lessons; and (6) can expand student perceptions about the value of the
lifeskills being taught and their peer mediation training experiences.
Trainers should establish a communication network teachers to maintain a
dialogue about current training objectives and the carryover of learning into classroom
lessons and experiences. Providing teachers and students with current events articles that
review, reinforce, and promote international use and acceptance of mediation validates
the global respect, usefulness, and importance of the llifeskills students are currently
learning. Awareness of and understanding local, national, and international applications
of learning appears to motivates students to be serious about integrating peer mediation
strategies into their personal lives.
Community Service Learning Experiences
It is very important to establish follow-up practice experiences for mediators
during and after their training. Community Service Learning acticities relating to conflict
resolution and peer mediation should be written into curriculum goals and objectives for
Grade 4 and Grade 5. At Bridge Street School, teachers, administration and the trainer
plan the experiences for the playground, school and/or classrooms to foster peer
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mediator/disputant, school mate/school mate, and older leamer/younger learner
mentoring partnerships the school’s community of learners. Service experiences can
include mentoring time for novice and experienced peer mediators; assigning mediation
teams to assist specific classrooms for the year; older learners (mediators) teaching
younger learners about respectful behavior through cooperative play and recess
experiences; assisting with school activities like field day; and performing original
mediation role plays in classrooms and parent’s night.
Peer mediator availability within the school day and their community service
learning opportunities need to be planned, evaluated, reviewed, and modified each year to
accommodate needs of the teachers, curriculum, classroom and students. The success of
the program and the community service outreach is strongly influenced by each teacher’s
enthusiasm and willingness to support peer mediation activities.
Parent and Community Outreach
Proactive program publicity is essential to promote program awareness and
understanding. Students writing about their learning experiences for school newspapers
and classroom journals, performing original role plays at school events or in classrooms,
and participating in local cable television programs or in community events promoting
peer mediation are all valuable source of outreach education. Parent information
meetings, inviting community speakers for peer mediation graduations and/or the
induction of new peer mediators, and sending home informative articles and educational
materials about mediation to families explains the program’s learning objectives and
outcomes, and suggests how families can assist with their child’s peer mediation training
experiences. Outreach to community members to volunteer as training coaches or
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promote mediation-related careers welcomes both parents and the community to become
active in the training experiences and facilitates the transfer of mediation lifeskills and
service into the community.
Final Conclusions: Answering the Research Question
This research study has documented a very successful pilot educational initiative
that integrated classroom-based conflict resolution and peer mediation training into the
academic curriculum of every Grade 4 student at Bridge Street School in Northampton,
MA. Primary source data gather from an entire grade (60) of Grade 4 students, with
comparison data from three other entire Grade 4 Training Classes preceding and
following the target research group, the Training Class of 1997, provided depth and
validity to this study’s very positive research findings. Students reported learning
respectful communication strategies and responsible lifeskills like anger management,
tolerance, negotiation, and a peer mediation process to achieve fair, acceptable nonviolent
solutions for problems are useful, helpful and valuable lessons.
Do Grade 4 students at Bridge Street School report that their peer
mediation training is effectively teaching useful lifeskills and strategies for
nonviolent conflict management? Yes! After completing an in-depth analysis of
student perceptions about the educational value and usefulness of this elementary school
peer mediation project, the research findings present strong evidence that students in
Grade 4 report they DO recognize and personally use the techniques, language and
lifeskills learned in their conflict resolution and peer mediation training both in
school and non-school settings.
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Educational Implications and Recommendations
The students have spoken. They deserve to be heard. We need to listen to their
message. Educators should be encouraged to support and expand this successful pilot
peace initiative to educate all students about peaceful conflict resolution and the peer
mediation process.
Providing a respectful, cooperative learning environment for students to review
and practice conflict resolution techniques with supportive peers and coaches offers
every student the chance to develop responsible personal dispute management
competency. Participating in a community of learners that actively models, integrates, and
values peer mediation and nonviolent conflict resolution skills establishes a standard for
respectful behavior and reinforces a climate of peaceful choice.
Reported use of mediation skills during both school and non-school settings
documented that integrating conflict resolution and peer mediation education into Grade
4 is a valid, useful and very successful elementary school peace initiative! Although this
study did not attempt to measure a reduction in violence and violent choice for dispute
management, the escalating numbers of requested mediations at Bridge Street School
suggest that disputants are satisfied with the peer mediation process
Multilevel peace partnerships (older leamer/younger learner, teacher-staff
member/student, volunteer/student, community/schools, parent/students, and
student/student) teaching, learning, practicing, and modeling nonviolent strategies for
respectful dispute management can (1) consistently encourages our youth to make fair,
responsible, peaceful choices: (2) strengthen and empower everyone to challenge and
resist the violence and aggression creeping into our communities, schools, and
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neighborhoods; and (3) expand the impact of these violence prevention educational
initiatives.
As we work together to build safer schools, it is important that students, staff,
families, and communities work together to build active peace partnerships to teach
peaceful conflict resolution through education and example. Designed curriculums
should include home study partnerships and community outreach components to
encourage both school and non-school implementation of learning by students who bring
and model the message of peaceful choice into the homes and the culture of their
neighborhoods communities.
To achieve these goals, educators must make a serious effort to (1) teach all
students to understand conflict and peaceful strategies for dispute management; (2)
incorporate an interdisciplinary conflict resolution curriculum that includes the study of
conflict and its resolution from both historical and current perspectives (local, national
and international) in all disciplines; (3) implement classroom-based, proactive violence
prevention training programs for all students with teachers, counselors, parents and
communities partnering together to teach, coach, and model peaceful dispute
management; (4) incorporate the option of peer mediation for conflict resolution within
the school community, (5) provide professional development training for all school staff
in nonviolent conflict resolution, and (6) fund training programs and enrichment
experiences. Providing these educational experiences and lifeskills is essential for every
school
Through education, we can plant the seeds of peace, nurture the seedlings,
discourage weeds, fertilize growth, and protect our gardens . When the plants mature
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and spread their roots, the peace initiatives in our schools, communities, and nation will
reap bountiful harvests.
Local Educational Recommendations

•

The district should make active efforts to:
a. build an understanding of conflict resolution as an integrated curriculum theme;
b. develop conflict resolution curriculum units that integrate with the MA

Common Core of Learning and Curriculum Frameworks. (Includes the study of conflict
and teaching the strategies and skills of nonviolent choice and conflict resolution within
all subject areas.)
c. train all educators and school employees in the mediation process.
d. write a violence prevention district goal that validates teaching civility and
dispute management.
2. Each school should :
a. establish peer mediation training opportunities for students at all grade levels
including introductory training classes, refresher classes for periodically review and skills
enhancement, and a course for credit at the high school,
b.

design a peer mediation procedure and offer peer mediation as an option for

dispute resolution.
c. encourage peers to become involved with peer mediation for respectful and
responsible dispute management both as disputant and/or mediators.
d. build peer mediation opportunities and access to peer mediators into the
structure and climate of every school.
e. write a school goal that challenges violence and promotes civility and peace.
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Ideas for Future Research
1. If students are taught conflict resolution lifeskills that we believe are related to
violence prevention and participate in peer mediation training, will there be a reduction of
violence, violent behavior and aggression for dispute management? Do student behaviors
change as a result of violence prevention education? Does peer mediation training
diminish aggressive conflict resolution? There is a need to gather evidence to determine
whether violence prevention education in elementary school results in a reduction of
violence.
2

Begin a longitudinal study of a Grade 4 training group as they progress through Grade

12 tracking student perceptions about the value and usefulness of the Grade 4 training
and whether lifeskills learned are helpful and integrated into personal life.
3. In-depth follow-up interviews of trained Grade 4 peer mediators whose selfassessment responses deviated from the majority of peer responses.
4. Study the impact of integrating peer mediation as an option for conflict resolution on
primary grade students.
5. At the end of Grade 5, interview students about their experiences as a school peer
mediator.
6. Interview Grade 5 students who did not volunteer to be school peer mediators about
any continued value and usefulness of the training.
7. Investigate the issue of gender in student choice about whether to volunteer as school
peer mediators: Do Grade 5 males choose to be engaged in active play rather than the
passive mediation activities during their recess? Do Grade 5 male students have difficulty
with impulse control and aggressive play and therefore do not feel comfortable or
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responsible enough to be a peer mediator? Is society’s traditional “female as a helper”
stereotype impacting the choice of Grade 5 females? Do Grade 5 females prefer more
passive recess activities and therefore choose peer mediation service as a pleasant
alternative to active play?
8. Study the emergence of self and the changing influence of family and peers for
problem solving in Grade 4 with/without peer mediation training.
9.

Interview middle school and high school students about their perceptions of the

usefulness of their peer mediation training skills and strategies learned at Bridge Street
School.
10. Research ways to educate parents about peer mediation and how they can assist their
children to integrate peer mediation practices during non-school time.
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APPENDIX A
CLASS OF 1997
Data Analysis of Self Assessment Data For the Class of 1997
Trainer: Helen O’Donnell

Training*. SPRING ( Grade 4) N = 60 (M = 26, F = 34)

+ Since the peer mediation training was concentrated into two months with one or two
weekly 1.30 hour sessions, this was a very stable training group. No students moved
into or left Grade 4 at Bridge St. School during the training.
Fully trained at Bridge Street School. Some assessments missing
Traveling first two-thirds of training; caught up and completed training
Involved in 766 support academics; joined at midpoint of each training session
NUMBER OF SELF-ASSESSMENTS ANALYZED:
# Pre assessments =56
# Mid assessments =56
# Missing =4
# Missing =4

57
1
2

N = 60
# Post assessments = 60
# Missing = 0

PEER MEDIATOR VOLUNTEERS AT CONCLUSION OF GRADE 4
TRAINING

The final training request was that all students submit a letter to be read by the trainer,
principal, and their teacher explaining their personal decision about whether or not they
wanted to be a Bridge Street School Peer Mediator.
Grade 4 Peer Mediator responsibilities:

Rotating for Community Service Learning Experience during an assigned “extra”
recess
time to teach cooperative play, model teamwork, pre conflict interventions,
and informal
peer mediations. (More experienced Grade 5 mediators do formal
in-school mediations.)
YES = 53 (M=20 F=33 )

NO = 5 (M=4 F= 1) No Letter = 1 M

Undecided = 1 M

Tally*

Reasons* NOT to be a mediator:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

* Not all students stated reasons for their choice. Some students listed several.
Not fun
Do not want to miss school work ; no time to make-up school work
Do not want to miss recess, snack or lunch.
Do not want to be a mediator; not interested
Boring. I do not like mediation.
Do not think I could help
Worried about losing temper during a mediation.
Not interested, “ but I will use my skills.”
“I have enough problems.”
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1
1
1
0
1
0
1
1
1

Reasons* for being a Bridge Street School Peer Mediator:
* Not all students stated reasons for their choice. Some students listed several.

Tally:

1. I have been learning since Kindergarten; now I want to use what I have learned. 2
2. Fun. Enjoyable. Cool.
15
3. I feel useful/helpful. “I want a responsibility to take care of.”
24
4. I want to stop fighting, solve problems and help kids get along together
8
5. Proud to assist and help others.
6
6. Challenging; Interesting
3
7. Friendly. Like talking, listening, & working with younger kids. Mutual respect
8
8. Educational experience: know skills, want to practice and see what it’s like
3
9. Experience and practice will be personally helpful
5
10. “Process facinates me. I like mediation.”
1
11. “I’m a problem solver.” Good experience. Feeling confident can help.
3
12. Yes, if it doesn’t interfere with academics.
1
13. Yes, but I need more practice.
2
14. Being a mediator will help me meet other kids.
1
STUDENTS WHO VOLUNTEERED AS MEDIATORS IN GRADE 5
Grade 5 Peer Mediator Expectation: Formal peer mediations scheduled during
mediators9 snack or recess break to minimize time lost from academics.)
•
Number of Grade 4 Peer Mediators enrolled in fall of Grade 5=55 (M=26
F=29)
•
Number volunteering as Grade 5 peer mediators = 30 (M=ll F=19)
WHO DO STUDENTS RECOGNIZE AS PROBLEM SOLVERS?
Tally totaled from all assessments. (Maximum possible three assessments/student.)
Some students stated several people in their responses.
Total different responses given = 213
0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

= Noone noted in 3 assessments
= Mom
= Dad
= Family (parents, siblings, grandparents)
= School Counselor
= Friends
= Teacher
= Principal
= Me
= Lots of people/everybody
= Recess aides
= Mediators
= Stuffed animals/Joumal reflections
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2
38
10
35
10
34
17
5
45
3
4
4
6

Approximate %
1%
18%
5%
16%
5%
16%
8%
2%
21%
2%
2%
2%
3%

DO THE STUDENTS RECOGNIZE THEMSELVES AS PROBLEM SOLVERS
IN ANY OF THEIR SELF-ASSESSMENTS?
YES = ( 46 students 77 %)
One response: “Me, I have the best solutions!”
NO = ( 14 students 23 %)
STUDENTS WHO DO NOT RECOGNIZE THEMSELVES AS PROBLEM
SOLVERS:
14 students ( 5 = M 9 = F)
Who do these students recognize as problem solvers in their lives? # of references:
5 = Friends
8 = Mom
4 = Dad
4 = Parents
3 = School Counselor
3 = Teachers
2 = Stuffed Animals
1 = Mediators
1 = Journal writing
1 = Everybody
DOES ANYONE FAIL TO RECOGNIZE ANY PROBLEM SOLVER.IN THEIR
LIVES IN ANY OF THEIR SELF-ASSESSMENTS? YES = 2 students (1=M 1=F)
REASONS WHY PEOPLE ARE RECOGNIZED AS PROBLEM SOLVERS:
Tally of 108 responses:
13
12%
1. Fair; objective; listens to both sides; neutral
5%
2. We listen to each other and find agreement
5
6
6%
3. Easy to talk with; talking to this person makes me feel better
8%
9
4. Adult/parent figure is responsible, has experience and knows best
2
2%
5. Serious
3
3%
6. One person usually can’t solve problems alone
1
1%
7. Gives us different solutions/choices to choose from
10%
11
8. We talk and discuss the problem
1
1%
9. Helps me think about the problem; helpful.
12%
13
10. Patient and understanding
1
1%
11. Helps us come to win-win
5%
5
12. Calm manner helps with self-control/problem solving
4%
4
13. They are around/available all the time
5%
5
14. They know me/know the problem
5%
5
15. Honest; dependable; trustworthy
11%
12
16. Kind, caring, friendly manner
3%
3
17. They/we/I have mediation skills
2%
2
18. Respects confidentiality; respectful
1%
1
21. Explains things well
1%
1
22. Power/authority
3%
3
23. I am a problem solver. I have the best solutions
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DO STUDENTS RECOGNIZE THAT MEDIATION TRAINING IS USEFUL IN
THEIR LIVES?
0
1
2
3
4

Total responses (mid and post assessments) available = 120
= No Response
10
= Not useful
3
= A little useful
35
= Very useful
55
= I do not know
17

A breakdown analysis of these responses indicated:
No response in either assessment
Responded all #4 ( I do not know)
(*Two choose to be gr. 4 and gr. 5 peer mediators)
Responded all #l’s (not useful) in their self-assessments
Responded a #2 or #3 at least once in their self-assessments
Response #2 & #3 totaled together

Percentage
8%
3%
29%
46%
14%

2 student
3 students*

3 %
5%

1 student
54 students
90 students

2%
90 %
75%

ARE STUDENTS ABLE TO IDENTIFY IN WRITING PERSONAL SKILLS
THEY ARE LEARNING FROM THE TRAINING EXPERIENCE?
N=60
Category:

# students = 1
1 assessment: Only post
(maximum points = 4)

No responses
Identified one skill
Identified two skills
Identified three skills
Identified four skills
Identified five skills
Identified six skills
Identified seven skills
Identified eight skill

# students = 59
2 assessments: mid AND post
(maximum points = 8)

_
4

2

3%

0
0

0%
0%

2
8
3
4
13
24

7%

3% (2 students = No response + 3)
13%(6 students = No response + 4)
5%
7%
22%
40%

Students who identified 3 or more skills learned from the training: 58/60 students = 97%.
Students who identified 2 or less skills learned from the training: 2/60 students who had
no response to this question is either survey.
Note: Some SPED students had difficulty with reading and/or writing responses.
Assistance to complete self-assessments was not always request or available.
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IF YOU HAD A PROBLEM TO SOLVE AT SCHOOL, WOULD YOU USE OR
CHOOSE MEDIATION IF IT WAS APPROPRIATE OR AVAILABLE?
Assessment Tallies:
Pre:
Mid:
Post:
No Response:
33 55%
9 15%
5
8%
No:
6 10%
10 17%
19 32%
Occasionally:
9 15%
21 35%
20 33%
24 40%
Yes:
12 20%
12 20%
Reasons for choosing mediation or using mediation skills:
1. Try to solve it myself. Just listen
2. Try to solve with skills we are learning. If needed, mediation.
3. I like mediation
4. Occasionally: It depends. If needed.
5. When I feel like it.
6. I don’t want to start a fight.
7. Don’t think of using mediation.
8. Talk about it different ways to solve it.
9. Ask mediators or the counselor for help.
10. Talking together.
11. Automatically use mediation skills.
12. Try to solve the problem without violence.
13. Can be helpful to solve problems.

Pre Mid Post
1
2
1
3
8
19
3
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
1
3
1
2
1
3
1
1
5
7
Totals: 12 26 35

Reasons NOT to use mediation or mediation skills:
a. Not think of it.
b. I can solve my own problems
c. I would forget it.
d. I don’t know mediation.
e. I am nice. I don’t have conflicts. No problems.
f. Privacy.
g. Too annoying
h. Too embarrassing

1
1
1
1

Totals:
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4

1
8

2
2
1
14

4
1
2
1
1
1
10

WILL YOU USE YOUR MEDIATION SKILLS DURING THE SCHOOL DAY?
Assessment Tallies:
Mid:
Post:
No Response:
8
13%
6 10%
No:
12 20%
11 18%
Occasionally:
22 37%
21 35%
Yes:
18 30%
22 37%
Comments
Tally = 54 Summary of responses listed for “yes” or “occasionally” using conflict
resolution and mediation skills in school. (Some students list several
reasons.)
4
14
11
2
1
6
3
11
1
1
1

1. If see kids fighting, talk to them, suggest they listen to each other, help them
find solutions themselves, and get along.
2. Helpful.
3. Try to solve problems ourselves by talking, listening, and finding good
solutions.
4. Be polite.
5. Try not to get in trouble.
6. It depends; if needed.
7. Solve it without fighting or hitting.
8. Practice mediation skills to help stop fighting
9. Being in control.
10. “When I feel like it.”
11. Just ask for help.

Tally = 19 Summary of responses/reasons for “not” using conflict resolution and
mediation skills in school. (Some students list several reasons.)
5
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
3
1
1

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

No problems; no fights.
Embarrassing; don’t want to look like a fool.
Too much schoolwork.
Wouldn’t think of it.
Mediation wouldn’t be good; not useful.
Don’t know.
Might not work.
Don’t want to interfere.
Solve it by letting time go by.
I don’t have the skills.
My own way to solve problems.
I don’t like to.
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WILL YOU USE YOUR MEDIATION SKILLS DURING NON-SCHOOL
TIME?
Assessment Tallies:
No Response:
No:
Occasionally:
Yes:

Mid:
10 17%
19 32%
20 33%
11 18%

Post:
7 12%
13 22%
22 37%
18 30%

Comments:
Tally = 52 Summary of responses listed for “yes” or “occasionally” using conflict
resolution and mediation skills during non-school time. (Some

students list several reasons.)
17 1. Helpful, if needed.
4 2. It depends; if needed. Don’t usually have problems.
3 3. Needed with siblings.
5 4. Use skills to talk to the person.
5 5. Skills help me solve problems calmly and stay in control.
1 6. Skills help with thinking.
1 7. Teach siblings
12 8. Try to use skills I have learned.
2 9. More talking and listening.
1 10. “When I want to.”
1 11. “It works!”
Tally = 28 Summary of responses/reasons for “not” using conflict resolution and
mediation skills during non-school time. (Some students list several

reasons.)
1
13
2
2
2
2r

1
1
1
3

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

People I know do not fight.
Usually I don’t have problems; Don’t need it.
Do not want to interfere or be involved.
It is the parent’s job to help at home.
Do not think of it.
Don’t want to; do it my way.
Don’t know the skills.
“I’m on vacation.”
Not enough time.
Doesn’t help and not useful at home.
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“WHATI OBSERVED”:
1997 Training Reflections From Interviews with Teachers, Staff, and Parents.
INTERVIEW WITH TEACHER “A”
“A’s” Class summarizes “Personal Changes” and learning on 6/5/97:
Teacher “A” listed students reported they:
-recognized friendship problems.
-recognized personal learning by using examples.
-knew more and learned something.
-listened to both sides.
-comment about increased knowledge.
-personally use the skills, but do not use the skills with others unless asked.
Teacher “A” reported comments about the self-assessments:
- “Pre” lots of blanks and didn’t know answers; “Post” could fill out everything!
- Comments on “Pre”: “little useful”; Comments on “Post”: “very useful”.
- Students really knew stuff for “Post”.

DO YOU THINK CR/M TRAINING IS AN APPROPRIATE GR. 4
EXPERIENCE?
Student level of awareness is maturing. It is easier to tie conflict awareness into class
expectations with study of national and world events. Program ties into curriculum
themes of cooperative learning. Training builds skills upon skills and reinforces learning.
ARE YOU ABLE TO SEE IN YOUR STUDENTS THE RESULTS OF THIS
TRAINING?
Students have a community service focus as part of their curriculum and this ties into our
classroom atmosphere. It is excellent that the mediation training is now transferred into
community service for younger students on the playground at recess. It is excellent
transitional training and experience for their role as Mediators in Grade 5. This recess
experience will make students more valuable as mediators because of their observations
and awareness of recess conflicts. Maybe it will also help their own play skills.
IS MEDIATION WORKING AS A WAY TO RESOLVE CONFLICTS AT
BRIDGE STREET SCHOOL AND IN YOUR CLASSROOM?
It is blending with other efforts to improve recess experiences. It is not a concrete unit of
learning that can be tested, but lifeskills that are taught, learned and developed as the
time goes on.
“A’s” SUGGESTIONS FOR NEXT YEAR:
-training in grade 4 beginning in fall so students can have the recess experience in the
spring.
-more concentrated time block seemed to be very effective and helped keep up interest,
enthusiasm (adapt each year)
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INTERVIEW WITH TEACHER “B”
“B’s” Class summarizes “Personal Changes” and learning on 6/5/97:
- “In the beginning I knew nothing; last time I put down everything.”
- “I learned a lot.”
- “In the beginning I knew nothing, but then I understood and learned.”
- “It was hard to write 4 things, but I learned.”
- “The paperwork was boring!”
- “I learned vocabulary words.”
- “It is easier to solve problems now.”
- “I recognize conflicts now.”
- “The first time I had lots of conflicts to write down; now I have nothing to write
down.”
DO YOU THINK CR/M TRAINING IS AN APPROPRIATE GR. 4
EXPERIENCE?
Yes, this is the age that kids begin to play on their own and need the benefit of mediation
training to learn to get along together and solve their problems. I liked the block
scheduling (2 hour lessons) so large amounts of materials can be covered. Concentrated
time blocks will focus the learning and be more beneficial for the kids.
ARE YOU ABLE TO SEE IN YOUR STUDENTS THE RESULTS OF THIS
TRAINING?
Yes, they are much more aware of the causes behind problems and are better able to
solve them because of this awareness.
IS MEDIATION WORKING AS A WAY TO RESOLVE CONFLICTS AT
BRIDGE STREET SCHOOL AND IN YOUR CLASSROOM?
-Yes, it allows children to be more in charge of themselves and understand the way
behaviors are handled of the playground.
- The most effective component of the conflict resolution training is that kids solve
conflicts themselves. This is really what we hoped for.
-I think the best mediators are the ones who had the most conflicts. They know how to
zero in on the problem. It is interesting to watch disputants be good mediators. Their
leaderships skills used negatively are not becoming positive.
SUGGESTIONS FOR NEXT YEAR:
-Try to get the Grade 4 training done earlier in the year to allow more time for recess
experiences. Ideally they should be ready to go out to recess when the weather gets
nicer after February or April vacation.
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INTERVIEW WITH TEACHER “C”
“C’s” class summarizes “Personal Changes” and learning on 6/5. Students
reported:
-handwriting improved over three self-reflection times.
-they had more ideas and were better able to answer questions on later self-reflections;,
-it was interesting to comparing comments on three self-reflections;
-they knew more at end of training and had more answers for their third self-reflection,
-for the first self-reflection they jotted down anything; at the end had lots and lots to say.
-they wrote much more for the post assessment.
-an ability to identify problems and feelings at the end of the training.
DO YOU THINK CR/M TRAINING IS AN APPROPRIATE GR. 4
EXPERIENCE?
Yes. Grade 4 student are at the brink of being more understanding and more thoughtful
about interactions and relationships with other people. They are more critical problem
solvers. They are at an age when they can hear this type of information. They are able
to analyze what is going on, understand the consequences of their behaviors, and work
through conflicts.
ARE YOU ABLE TO SEE IN YOUR STUDENTS THE RESULTS OF THIS
TRAINING?
All the time! There is a big difference. Students might not be able to mediate out of
conflict yet, but they are able to come to the teacher with a clear idea of the problem,
and identify feelings. Then, within 30 seconds we can talk though the conflict. It is very
helpful for the students with constant friendship problems.
IS MEDIATION WORKING AS A WAY TO RESOLVE CONFLICTS AT
BRIDGE STREET SCHOOL AND IN YOUR CLASSROOM?
Yes, having the program there is important to the kids. Mediation is not yet
quite effective, but the kids perception is they can recognize and define problems and
propose solutions. They are capable with outside help. It is good they hear the language
to keep learning in the forefront of their mind.
Mediation is not yet making a big difference, but the existence of the program is very
important!
Mediation is helpful for students who do not have good skills to get along with
others. The skill training is helpful to their social skills development. If they teach play
to others, hopefully they will internalize it for themselves. I hear kids talk about their
perceptions and using it at home and with family. They think about the strategies and
what they learned a lot. They are aware, but not sure that they are able to talk to their
parents this way. I have heard students comment they could never do this at home.
(Future Goal: parent awareness and training)
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TEACHER “C’s” SUGGESTIONS FOR NEXT YEAR:
• “Try to get the Grade 4 training done earlier in the year to allow more time for recess
experiences. Ideally they should be ready to go out to recess when the weather gets
nicer after February or April vacation” (Teacher B).
• Continue mediation training as a 4th grade program (Teacher C).
• Students are not quite ready for training immediately in fall. Start in November.
Complete before spring so training doesn’t drag on. Immediately reinforce Mediator
volunteers with recess assignments. (Teacher C).
• Concentrated, block scheduled training seems to be very effective. It keeps interest
up. This years block scheduling was good (Teacher C).
• Students (Mediators-in -Training) should: experience recess cooperative play as
“Community Service” to assist younger students; review recess expectations with
younger students; learn new games to teach others; and hopefully the experience will
carry over to their own recess time (Teacher C).
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APPENDIX B
CLASS OF 1996
Data Analysis of Self Assessment Data For the Class of 1996
TRAINER: Helen O’Donnell
TRAINING*: SPRING-FALL (grade 4/5) 1996
N = 41 (M=24 F=17)
*There were never 41 mediators in training at one time, but there were 41
students who participated in some part of this training.
Fully trained at Bridge Street School. Some assessments missing.
Completed first two thirds of training; moved.
Moved into Bridge Street School; joined last third of training.
Training in previous school; joined last third of training.

NUMBER OF SELF-ASSESSMENTS ANALYZED:
Pre assessments =33
Mid assessments = 37
Not yet in training = 6
Not yet in training = 3
Missing = 1
Missing = 1

36
2
2
1

N = 41
Post assessments =36
Moved away = 4
Missing = 1

CHOSE TO BE GRADE 5 PEER MEDIATOR:
YES =18(M=5 F=13) NO = 21(M=17 F=4) MOVED = 2

REASONS* OT TO BE MEDIATORS:
* Not all students gave reasons for their choice. Some students gave several.
Tally
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Not fun
Do not want to miss school work ; no time to make-up school work
Do not want to miss recess, snack or lunch.
Do not want to be a mediator; not interested.
Boring. I do not like mediation.
Do not think I could help

4
5
6
3
2
1

REASONS FOR BEING MEDIATORS:
1.1 have been learning since Kindergarten and now I want to use what I have learned. 2
2. Fun. Cool.
3. I feel useful. I want to be a helper.
4. I want to stop fighting and solve problems.
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^
10
2

WHO DO STUDENTS SPECIFICALLY RECOGNIZE AS PROBLEM
SOLVERS?
( Tally totaled from all assessments. Some listed several people in their responses.)
Total responses = 152
Percent
0 = Nobody
7
5%
1 = Mom
25
16%
2 = Dad
2
1%
3 = Family (mom, dad, siblings, grandparents)
18
12%
4 = School Counselor
10
7%
5 = Friends
25
16%
6 = Teacher
18
12%
7 = Principal
6
4%
8 = Me
30
20%
9 = Lots of people
1
1%
10 = No problems; do not fight
8
5%
11 = Recess aides
2
1%
12 = Mediators
1
1%
13 = PE teacher
DO THE STUDENTS RECOGNIZE THEMSELVES AS PROBLEM SOLVERS
IN ANY OF THEIR SELF-ASSESSMENTS?
YES = 30 (73%) NO = 11 (27%)
DOES ANYONE FAIL TO RECOGNIZE ANY PROBLEM SOLVER IN ALL
THEIR SELF-ASSESSMENTS?
NO
HOW MANY STUDENTS IDENTIFY A SPECIFIC PEER AS A PERSONAL
PROBLEM SOLVING RESOURCE? ( See #5 below)
7 students (10%)
REASONS WHY PEOPLE ARE RECOGNIZED AS PROBLEM SOLVERS:
Tally of responses = 67
1%
1. Try to be fair.
1
4%
2. Stays neutral, hears both sides.
3
7%
3. We talk
5
36%
4. Parental Role: good ideas, anti-violence, helper; experience, authority. 24
10%
5. A specific friend.
7
10%
6. Understanding, thoughtful, helpful, caring.
7
6%
7. Gives good advice.
4
1%
8. Helps with the problem solving, but doesn’t make you feel bad.
1
4%
9. Teachers have good ideas.
6%
10. Listens.
1%
11. They know me.
3%
12 Counselor’s job; problem solver.
3%
13. Principal’s job.
4%
14. We forget about it.
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DO STUDENTS RECOGNIZE THAT MEDIATION TRAINING IS USEFUL IN
THEIR LIVES?
Total responses available = 107 Percentage
1 = Not useful
15
14.0%
2 = A little useful*
26
24.3%
3 = Very useful*
28
26.2%
4 = I do not know
38
35.5%
*
Note: Response #2 & #3 totaled together indicates 54 (49%) student responses
recognized some usefulness in the training.
A breakdown analysis of these responses indicated:
Responded all #4 ( I do not know)
Responded a #2 or #3 at least once in their self-assessments
Responded all #4’s and #l’s in their self-assessments
Responded all #Fs (not useful) in their self-assessments

2 students
33 students
5 students
1 student

4.9%
80.5%
12.2%
2.4%

ARE STUDENTS ABLE TO IDENTIFY IN WRITING PERSONAL SKILLS
THEY ARE LEARNING FROM THE TRAINING EXPERIENCE?
N = 41
# students = 5
# students = 36
Category:
1 assessment: Only post
2 assessments: mid AND post
(maximum points = 4)
(maximum points = 8)
No responses
Identified one skill
Identified two skills
Identified three skills •
Identified four or more skills
Identified five or more skills
Identified six or more skills
Identified seven or more skills
Identified eight or more skills

0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

1
4

4
1
3
2
7
0
3
1
15

Students who identified 3 or more skills learned from the training: 33/41 students = 80%
Students who identified 2 or less skills learned from the training:
8/41 students = 20%
(Note: Some SPED student had difficulty with reading and/or written response.
Assistance completing the survey was not always requested or available.)
Next time I can take more time with students who have difficulty reading or expressing
their learning in traditional ways: read the questionnaire, have them express their learning
on a tape recorder; ask classroom teacher or SPED teacher to offer assistance; or invite
them to my office and be the secretary for their responses. However, I must be very
careful not to influence the self-assessment’s goal for honest reflections. Also, some
students commented it was boring to fill out the same self-assessment 3 times and just
did not want to complete it thoroughly after the final training.
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IF YOU HAD A PROBLEM TO SOLVE AT SCHOOL, WOULD YOU USE OR
CHOOSE MEDIATION IF IT WAS APPROPRIATE OR AVAILABLE?
N=41

Assessment Tallies:
No Response:
No:
Occasionally:
Yes:
Not yet in the training:
Moved:

Pre:
23 56%
3
7%
7 17%
5 12%
2
5%

Mid:
2
5%
15
37%
14
34%
7
17%
2
5%

Post:
3
18
7
11

7%
44%
17%
27%

2

5%

Notes: Of the 8 students who replied they would NEVER choose mediation, 6 students
responded consistently they could solve problems by themselves (#1), 1 student replied
“I do not think it is the best way.” (#2), and 1 student replied ability to sit and talk to the
disputant (#8).
Reasons:
1. I can solve problems by myself..
2. I do not think it is the best way.
3. My problem is private and none of the mediator’s business.
4. Not sure
5. If couldn’t handle it or solve it by myself..
6. Helpful or useful at times.
7. To solve a fight.
8. Request mediation; sit and talk (EEK.K); solve it.
9. No problems. I don’t fight. I never have to mediate.
10. It doesn’t work; It doesn’t help.
11. Boring. Stupid. I do not like mediate.
12. I think I can handle it by myself.
13.1 will find Mrs. O’Donnell
14.1 can’t solve it by myself (student enrolled for last 4 sessions)
Totals:

Pre
1

Mid
12

Post
6
2

1
1
3

3

1

3
1
1

1
6
1
2
1
1

1
1
7

1
1
24

1
21

Comments:
By the mid assessment 50% of the student responders indicated they were their own
personal problem-solvers. By the post assessment, 29% indicated they were their own
personal problem solvers and another 29% indicated mediation might be helpful.
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WILL YOU USE YOUR MEDIATION SKILLS DURING THE SCHOOL DAY?
N=41
Assessment Tallies:
Mid:
Post:
No Response:
3
7%
3
7%
No:
11 27%
22 54%
Occasionally:
17 41%
6 15%
Yes:
8 20%
8 20%
Not yet in the training:
2
5%
Moved:
2 5%
Reasons:
1. Will not go to mediation. Will use skills myself.
3
4
2. I do not like mediation.
1
3. I have a different way.
1
4. Not sure; Do not know now.
1
5. I/mediators would try to help solve fights/problems
1
1
6. I would keep mediation learning in my mind.
1
7. Sometimes it works!
1
8. Mediation does not work.
1
2
9. Nothing ever happens to me. I do not fight. I do not need it. 2
4
11. Boring
2
12. We can sit and talk (EEKK), like mediation
1
13. It might be helpful or useful, but doesn’t always work.
4
5
/

WILL YOU USE YOUR MEDIATION SKILLS DURING NON-SCHOOL
TIME?
N=41
Assessment Tallies:
Mid:
Post:
4 10%
No Response:
4 10%
No:
16 39%
26 63%
6 15%
Occasionally:
12 29%
7 17%
3 7%
Yes:
2 5%
Not yet in the training:
2 5%
Moved:
Reasons:
1
2
1. My parents/adults help me.
3
1
2. I can handle it myself; I try to solve it myself.
2
1
3. I don’t need it.
1
4. I usually walk away.
2
5. My family/friends help me. I’d like to help them.
6. I keep mediation in my mind.
1
7. It doesn’t work anywhere except school.
2
1
8. It doesn’t work or help.
5
3
9. Nothing ever happens to me. I do not need it.
3
10.1 never fight or get in trouble. Do not mediation.
2
11. Boring.
3
1
12. It is useful and helps, but doesn’t always work.
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APPENDIX C
CLASS OF 1995
Data Analysis of Self Assessment Data For the Class of 1995
TRAINER: Helen O’Donnell TRAINING*: SPRING - FALL (grade 4/5) 1995
N = 50 (M= 24 F=26)
*There were never 50 mediators in training at one time, but there were 50 students who
participated in some part of this training. (Moves, sabbaticals, and extended
non-custodial parent visits disrupted students participation.) The limited number of mid
assessments for this group occurred when one class did not complete them before
summer break.
NUMBER OF SELF-ASSESSMENTS ANALYZED:
N = 50
Pre assessments = 48/50 Mid assessments = 19/50 Post assessments = 42/50
CHOSE TO BE GRADE 5 PEER MEDIATORS:
YES=19(M=8 F=ll)
NO = 24(M=11 F=13)

MOVED = 7

REASONS* NOT TO BE MEDIATORS:
1. Not fun.
2. Do not want to miss school work ; no time to make-up school work.
3. Do not want to miss recess, snack or lunch.
4. Do not want to be a mediator; not interested.
5. Boring. I do not like mediation.
6. Do not think I could help.
7. No guarantee disputants will keep their promise. Will mediation work?
8. Do not want people to bring their problems to me.
9. Mediation is not always helpful or the best way to solve problems.
10. Do not want to be involved in other people’s problems. Not my business.
11. Need more training. I might forget.
12. Shy.
REASONS* FOR BEING MEDIATORS:
1. Have been learning since Kindergarten; now I want to use what I have learned.
2. Fun. Cool.
3. Want to feel useful and helpful
4. Want to stop fighting and solve problems.
5. Would like peace at our school and would like to help.
6. Have learned good skills; want to use them; will respect confidentially.
7. Would like to help disputants become friends.
*Not all students gave reasons for their choice. Some gave several.
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Tally
1
8
2
3
4
3
2
1
2
3
2
3

4
3
2
2
1
4
1

WHO DO STUDENTS SPECIFICALLY RECOGNIZE AS PROBLEM
SOLVERS?
( Tally totaled from all assessments. Some listed several people in their responses.)
Total responses = 163
1 = Mom
29
2 = Dad
3
3 = Family (mom, dad, siblings, grandparents)
21
4 = School Counselor
11
5 = Friends
24
6 = Teacher
18
7 = Principal
14
8= Me
38
9 = Recess aides
3
10 = Mediators
2

Percent
18%
2%
13%
7%
15%
11%
9%
23%
2%
1%

DO THE STUDENTS RECOGNIZE THEMSELVES AS PROBLEM SOLVERS
IN ANY OF THEIR SELF-ASSESSMENTS?
YES = 38 (76%)
NO = 12 (24%)
DOES ANYONE FAIL TO RECOGNIZE ANY PROBLEM SOLVER IN ALL
THEIR SELF-ASSESSMENTS?
Yes, 2 students
(One stated, “I have no problems”; other said no one could help him with his brother).
(3 students recognized only 1 problem solver: 2 identified only self; 1 said only Mom).
HOW MANY STUDENTS IDENTIFY A SPECIFIC PEER AS A PERSONAL
PROBLEM SOLVING RESOURCE? ( See #5 below)
26 students (52%)
REASONS WHY PEOPLE ARE RECOGNIZED AS PROBLEM SOLVERS:
Tally of responses = 93
1
1%
1. Convenient access .
3
3%
2. Calms me. Makes me feel good.
15
16%
3. We talk.
22%
4. Parental Role: good ideas, anti-violence, helper; experience, authority.
20
26
28%
5. A specific friend.
12%
1
6. Understanding, thoughtful, helpful, caring
2%
2
7. Trust; self-confidence.
3%
3
8. Belief in self as a problem solver
8%
7
9. Listens.
1%
1
10 Counselor’s job; problem solve.
4%
4
11. Principal’s job.
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DO STUDENTS RECOGNIZE THAT MEDIATION TRAINING IS USEFUL IN
THEIR LIVES?
Total responses = 104
Percentage
1 = Not useful
18
17.3%
2 = A little useful
24
23.1%
3 = Very useful
22
21.2%
4 = I do not know
40
38.5%
Note: Response #2 & #3 Totaled together 46 (44%) of the students recognized some
usefulness in the training. A careful analysis of these responses indicated:
Responded all #4 (I do not know)
8/50 students
16%
Responded a #2 or #3 at least once in their self-assessments 33/50 students
66%
Responded all #4’s and #l’s in their self-assessments
6/50 students
12%
Responded all #l’s (not useful) in their self-assessments
3/50 student
6%

ARE STUDENTS ABLE TO IDENTIFY IN WRITING PERSONAL SKILLS
THEY ARE LEARNING FROM THE TRAINING EXPERIENCE?
N = 50
# students =5
# students = 42
Category:
1 assessment: Only post
2 assessments: mid AND post
(maximum points = 4)
(maximum points = 8)
No responses
0
2
6
Identified one skill
1
2
1
Identified two skills
2
I
_3
Identified three skills
3
0
4
Identified four or more skills
4
7
Identified five or more skills
5
2
Identified six or more skills
6
4
Identified seven or more skills
7
2
Identified eight or more skills
8
13
Students who identified 3 or more skills learned from the training: 32/50 students = 64%
Students who identified 2 or less skills learned from the training: 15/50 students = 30%
No assessments (Students not yet enrolled or moved.):
3/50 students = 6%
(Note: Some SPED student had difficulty with reading and/or written responses.
Assistance completing the survey was not always requested or available. Some students
commented it was very boring to fill out the same self-assessment 3 times and just did
not want to complete it thoroughly after the final training.
Perhaps next time I can take more time with students who have difficulty reading
or expressing their learning in traditional ways. Perhaps I could read the questionnaire
aloud to the group; have them express their learning on a tape recorder; specifically ask
classroom teacher or SPED teacher to offer assistance; or invite them to my office and
be the secretary for their responses. However, I must be very careful not to influence the
self-assessment’s goal for honest reflections.
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IF YOU HAD A PROBLEM TO SOLVE AT SCHOOL, WOULD YOU USE OR
CHOOSE MEDIATION IF IT WAS APPROPRIATE OR AVAILABLE?
N=50 Assessment Tallies:
No Response/No Assess. :
No:
Occasionally:
Yes:
Not yet in the training:
Moved.
Away during middle:

Pre:
4
8%
21 42%
17 34%
7 14%
1
2%

Mid:
27
54%
5
10%
11
22%
3
6%
1
2%
1
2%
2
4%

Reasons:
1. I can solve problems by myself..
2. I do not think it is the best way.
3. My problem is private and none of the mediator’s business.
4. Not sure
5. If couldn’t handle it or solve it by myself..
6. Helpful or useful at times.
7. If convenient.
8. I can invite the disputant to mediation; sit and talk (EEKK)
9. No problems. I don’t fight. I never have to mediate.
10. It doesn’t work; It doesn’t help.
11. Boring. Stupid. I do not like mediate.
12. Too busy.
13.1 will find Mrs. O’Donnell.
14. Mediators play basketball at recess; not solve problems.
15. Choose it to make me feel better; calms me.
16.1 will not fight.
Totals:

Post:
6
12%
15
30%
13
26%
12
24%
4

6
2
1
1
2
4
3
1
10

8%

2

4
2
2

1
2
3
1
2

4
5
3
2
2
3

1
1
1
1

1
2
33

3
18

27

WILL YOU USE YOUR MEDIATION SKILLS DURING THE SCHOOL DAY?
N=50

Assessment Tallies ( available responses):
No assessment/ No Response:
No:
Occasionally:
Yes:
Not yet in the training:
Moved:
Sabbatical:

Mid:
27 54%
10 20%
5 10%
8%
4
2%
1
2%
1
2
4%

Post:
13 26%
17 34%
7 14%
9 18%
4 8%

Note: 32% responded they would use their skills; 34% said no; no data from 26%.
Missing assessments make the data only a sampling.
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Reasons:
1. Will not go to mediation. Will use skills myself.
2. I do not like mediation.
3. I have a different way.
4. People think it is “dorky”.
5. I/mediators would tiy to help solve fights/problems.
6. I would keep mediation learning in my mind
7. Sometimes it works!
8. Yes. I don’t want people to get hurt.
9. Nothing ever happens to me. Don’t fight. Don’t need it.
11. Boring
12. We can sit and talk (EEKK).
13. It might be helpful or useful
14.1 would like more training and practice
15. Do not need it all the time. If necessary.
16. There is no one to help.
17. Too busy.
18. Try to solve it myself.

1
1
1
2

1
3
2
1
3

1
1
1
1
3
1
2
1
3
1
2
5
2
1

1

WILL YOU USE YOUR MEDIATION SKILLS DURING NON-SCHOOL
TIME?
*Post:
N=50
Assessment Tallies:
*Mid:
29
58%
15 30%
No assessment/No Response:
7
14%
20 40%
No:
5
10%
7 14%
Occasionally:
4
8%
5
10%
Yes:
1
2%
Not yet in the training:
4
8%
1
2%
Moved:
2
4
Sabbatical:
*Missing assessments truly limit intra and inter class comparisons.
REASONS:
1. My parents/adults help me.
2. Handle it myself; Try to solve it myself
3. Forget about it
4. I will be nice.
5. Family/friends help me. Help them in return.
6. Will keep mediation in my mind.
7. It doesn’t work anywhere except school
8. It doesn’t work or help. Do not want to.
9. Nothing ever happens to me. Do not need it.
10. Never fight or get in trouble. Do not need mediation
11. Boring;
12. It is useful and helpful, but doesn’t always work.
13. If they asked for it, I would use skills and help.
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Mid:
1
2
1
1

2
1
5
1

Post:
1
1
1
1
1
1
4
3
2
1
5
1

APPENDIX D
CLASS OF 1998
Data Analysis of Self Assessment Data For the Class of 1998
TRAINER: Helen O’Donnell

TRAINING: FALL/WINTER* (grade 4) 1997-1998

*This was the earliest mediation training ever began for Grade 4 students.
Only class data included in Appendix D is for comparison statistics.
NUMBER OF SELF-ASSESSMENTS ANALYZED:
N = 43
Pre assessments = 41/43 Mid assessments = 39/43 Post assessments = 43/43
WHO DO STUDENTS SPECIFICALLY RECOGNIZE AS PROBLEM
SOLVERS?
( Totaled from all assessments. Some students report several people in assessment
response.)
Percent
Total responses =120
28%
33
Mom
15%
18
Dad
14%
17
Family (Parents, siblings, relatives)
18%
21
Friends
4%
5
Teacher
2%
2
Principal
14%
17
ME
3%
3
Adults
1 %
1
Recess aides
1%
1
Mediators
2%
2
Pets
DO THE STUDENTS RECOGNIZE THEMSELVES AS PROBLEM SOLVERS
IN ANY OF THEIR SELF-ASSESSMENTS? YES = 17(40%) Male =7 Female =10
DOES ANYONE FAIL TO RECOGNIZE ANY PROBLEM SOLVER IN ALL
THEIR SELF-ASSESSMENTS? No
DO STUDENTS RECOGNIZE THAT MEDIATION TRAINING IS USEFUL IN
THEIR LIVES?
Percentage
Total responses = 86
5%
4
Missing
2%
2
Not useful
27%
23
A little useful
51%
44
Very useful
15% (continued
13
I do not know
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A breakdown analysis of these responses indicated:
Responded #4/#4 (I do not know) or mission mid 0/#4
Responded all #4’s and #l’s in their self-assessments
Responded all #l’s (not useful) in their self-assessments

2 students
1 students
0 students

Responded all #2 or #3 in their self-assessments
Responded #2 or #3 with a missing mid assessment
Responded #2 or #3 coupled with a #1 or #4

5%
2%
0%

26 students 60%
3 student
7%
10 students 23%

Note: Responded all #2’s and #3 (60%) OR missing mid assessment and #2 or #3 (7%)
OR Responded #2 or #3 at least once coupled with a #1 or #4 (23%) tallied together
indicates 90% of the students recognized usefulness in the training!

ARE STUDENTS ABLE TO IDENTIFY LEARNING FROM THE TRAINING
EXPERIENCE: Summary of available responses.
Points Assigned:
No Response
Identified one skill
Identified two skills
Identified three skills
Identified four skills
Identified five skills
Identified six skills
Identified seven skills
Identified eight or more

1 self-assessment

2 self-assessments

1
2 (missing/3)
2 (missing/4)

2
1
1

(no resoonse/2)
(4/0, 0/4)

34

Students who identified 3 or more skills learned from the training: 42/43 students =98%
Students who identified 2 or less skills learned from the training:
1/43 students = 2%
IF YOU HAD A PROBLEM TO SOLVE AT SCHOOL, WOULD YOU USE OR
CHOOSE MEDIATION IF IT WAS APPROPRIATE OR AVAILABLE?
N = 43

No Response/NoAssess:
No:
Occasionally:
Yes:
Occasionally/Y es:

4
1
32
6
38

9%
2%
74%
14%
88%
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Post:

Mid:

Pre:

Assessment Tallies:

3
11
23
6
29

7%
26%
53%
14%
67%

0
7
27
9
36

0%
16%
63%
21%
84%

APPENDIX E
STUDENT SELF-ASSESSMENT DOCUMENT
_PRE ASSESSMENT _MID ASSESSMENT _POST ASSESSMENT
NAME_
•

Do you have conflict in your personal life? _Yes _No

•

If Yes, where? (You may check as many as appropriate)
_School
_Home
_Friends

•

Please identify who helps you solve problems in your life?

•

Have you ever heard of peer mediation? Yes_

•

Define or explain: Mediation:

•

Define or explain: Disputant

•

Have you had any mediation training? _Yes

• Is mediation USEFUL to know?
_not useful
_a little useful
•

No_

_No How many hours?_

_very useful

_I do not know

Please list at least 4 things you have learned from mediation training:

1.
2.
3.

4.
• If you had a problem to solve at school, would you use the peer mediation if it was
appropriate or available?
_no
_occasionally
_yes
•

•

Will you use your mediation skills during the school day?
_no
_occasionally

_yes

Will you use your mediation skills during non-school time (home, before school,
after school, vacations, work, etc.) _no
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_occasionally

_yes
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